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HON. CHARLES MURPHY KEEPS
UP REPUTATION GAINED AS' nr nnuniTmuc 

HOWLING MUD-SLINGER •» LUwUMIUBb
MTICLE Til IS
aoTHEime the

([PUMAS

Wilson’s Latest Note'Proposition

Hard To Meet, Says Man. Guardian

London, March 9.—president Wilson's latest note on the Adriatic 
question is considered by the "Manchester Guardian" as "a remarkably 
effective statement of a position which the British and French Foreign 
offices will And it veiy difficult to meet." The newspaper considers 
that the peoples of Europe will recognisetn the note 
which was Inseparable from every Wilsonian 
May 1919, and we do not doubt that the majority will rejoice to hear it 
again, hut the general tear will he that the note may have 
late.

, Took Opportunity Last Night 
j to Empty Vials of His Wrath

Upon the Head of Hon. 
Mr. Rowell.

Halifax Man Warns Rotarians of
' Alliance of Germany With Japan

"an accent 
pronouncement beforeBritish Offiqer Describes Cha

otic Conditions in Wake of 
Denikin*’». Army in Re- 

Before Bolshevik.

The Reservation to That Arti- 
as Set up by Republican 

Leaders, Not Meeting 
With Desired FaVor.

cle.come too
"The world today cannot escape the conviction,” contends the 

Guardian, "that the time for Washington to repudiate secret treaties 
iwaa Jn 1918, not 1920."

FOR THREE HOURS
THE TORRENT RAN

Halifax, March 9.—That the Allies had failed to meet Germany 
even quarter way, that the opportunity for a general pacification of 
Europe had perhaps been lost, and that the German people were conse
quently seeking alliance with Soviet Russia and with Japan, were among 
the somewhat startling statements of WInithrop P. Bell, son of the late 
A. M. Bell, of this city, who, during the war, was a prisoner In Germany, 
and who has since been investigating conditions In the late hostile 
country for the English Government, In an address before the Rotpry Club 
here today. Rotarians listened attentively but not with unanimous 
approval to the sentiments expressed by the speaker.

treat

PRO1
ULAR

VEDFLIGHT WILSON STIFFENS
DEMOCRAT LEADERS

While House Looked on With 
Feelings of Disgust at De

grading Spectacle, Mixed 
With Resentment

REG SCRAMBLE Terrible 
Toll From 

Earthquake

Miners Are 
Justified 

In Demands

The Plight of Women, Chil
dren and Old Men in Some 
of the Towns Was Pitiful to 
Behold.

Republicans Seemingly Dis
heartened Over Prospects 
of Securing Needed Thirty 
Democrat Votes.

♦THAT TIME OF HOUSE 
SHOULD BE WASTED Quebec9s Opposition 

To Conscription Was 
Discussed In Senate

London, March 9.—Chaotic condi
tions in the wake of General, Deni- 
kine’e army as it (retreated in South 
Russia before the Bolshevik!, are 
vividly described by a noncommis
sioned officer with the British expedi
tionary force. The British soldier 
had been as far north as Taganrog, 
on the Gulf of Taganrog, an arm of 
the Sea of Azov.

Senator David Makes Strong Plea for tariff as a Necessity
''for Development and Maintenance of Industries—Fur- soldier wrote in a letter to the Dally 
ther Steps for the Encouragement of Science Urged by r*eW* tullng ot the 
Senator Poirier.

Washington. March 9—The teal of 
the modified Article Ten reservations 
a« it is understood to have been 
ser.ted to by the Republican leaders, 
to as follows:

The United States assumes no ob 
ligations to employ Its Military or 
Naval farces, its resources or any 
form of economic discrimination to 
preserve the territorial integrity, or 
political Independence of any country, 
or to interfere in controversies be
tween nflitlolis, whether members of 
the League or not, under the provis
ions ot Article Ten, or to employ mili
tary or naval 
States under any aride of the Treaty 
for any purpose, unless In any par 
tiicular case the Congress In the Legis
lature, having full liberty of action.
clare "by ^ °f 10101 re,9oluUon- so de

As adopted last 
vatlon reads:

"The United States assumes no ob 
ligation to preserve the iterritorial in 
tegrity or political independence ot 
any other country, or to interfere in 
controversies between nations-wheth 
er members of the League or not— 
under the provisions of Article Ten. 
or to employ the Military or Naval 
forces of tha United Sta,*es. under anv 
araiole of the Treaty, for any purpose, 
unless in any particular case, the Con. 
gresd, which, under the Legislation, 
has the sole power tp declare war of 
authorise the employment of (MIR- 
tary or Naval toroes of the United 
States, shall by act or joint resolu
tion so provide."

Some of the Democrats were satis
fied with it, but 28 was the peak of 
Democratic votes which Its Republi
can advocates claimed for it In any 
eventuality, and It would take at least 
30, and probably 34, to make ratifica
tion possible.

It was indicated 
Wilson’s new letter on the subject, al
though it failed to stop the compro
mise negotiations, had not been with
out effect in stiffening the adminis
tration ranks against anything like 
the old Republican reservation. Dem 
ocratic Senators. were in disagree
ment over what the President would 
do In the event of a compromise-rat! 
fleation, and many of them declared 
their Inclination to let the doubt re 
solve Itself in favor of a conservative 
course.

Over Personal Matter in 
Which the Country's Inter
ests Had No Concern What
ever.

Several Hundred Persons 
Dead and Thousands of 
Others Homeless.

Selby Barrett Contends That 
Nova Scotia Miners Are En
titled to Same Treatment 
Accorded to U. S. Miners.Tiflis, Feb. 24 (via Constantinople, 

March 8.) — (By the Associated 
•Press.)—Several hundred persons are 
dead and thousands of others are 
homeless as a result of an earthquake 
today which destroyed Makhet, Gra- 
kall and other villages within a radius 
of sixty miles west of Tiflis. 
city of Tiflis was shaken and many 
buildings were severely damaged. 
Thousands of refugees are pouring 
into Tiflis. The constituent assembly 
ot the Republic of Georgia immedi
ately voted 20,000,000 rubles for first 
aid to the sufferers. /

The railway between Tiflis and 
Batounx was severely damaged by the 
earthquakes, while the station was 
absolutely destroyed at Goria, a short 
distance northwest of Tiflis. 
town of Goria was practically wiped 
out and a hundred dead have already 
been recovered from the wreckage.

Twenty persons were killed at Up- 
lisjin. Smoke ip reported to be Issu
ing fro mthe summit of the mountain 
where the monastery of Goris-DJavri 
stood, and two great sulphur springs 
have appeared.

Spécial to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 9. — Mr. Murphy’s 

philippic against Mr. Rowell, and Mr. 
Rowell's eounter-philippic against Mr. 
Murphy—the final chapter, it is to be 
hoped, of the private vendetta which 
began two years ago—took up so 
much time of the House that a vote

Sydney, N. S., March 9—"As far as 
I am concerned I believe the Nova 
Scotia miners are justified In demand
ing of the operators In this province 
the same Increases (that the United 
Stales miners are asking. The report 
of the bituminous coal commission in 
the United States should be 
ed within a tew days, and -them the 
Nova Scotia miners will be able to 
formulate their demanda, according to 
the findings of that body."

This statement was made to the 
Canadian Press, tonight, by Silby Bar- 
ret«t, International Board Member of 
the United Mine Workers for district 
No. 26. Mr. Barrett also stated thati 
he will leave In a day or .two for New 
York where he will confer with Presi
dent John Lewis ot the U. N. W. of 
America, relative to matters of pol
icy in connection with the oiganiza1 
toon in Nova Scotia.

1 cannot make -public a<s yet the 
questions I propose to take up with 
President Lewie, sakl Mr. Barrett, 
“but. I can say that they are of ut
most Importance to the miners in this 
province. President Lewis is very 
much interested -to iome of the propos
als in district No. ’6 and I wUl go Into 
these matters fully with hi mat the 
oo-ming conference. Later I will re
turn and make a report of he confer 
me? wth Mr. Lewis .to the United 
Mine Workers convention that meets 
at Truro on April fifth.

JWe were lucky to get away at all», 
and the worst feature of the whole 
business was that the towns people 
of Taganrog turned Bolshevik to a 
man at the finish. They looted every-

The
on Mr. King's amendment to the ad
dress, calling for an election, was not 
taken until grey dawn was stealing 
Into the chamber. The verdict, which 
was a foregone conclusion from the 
first, saw the ministry roll up a strong 
majority, the Unionist ranks being 
unbroken, and the farmers, who 
voted with the opposition, making but 
little apparent difference in the re
sult.

Of the clash between Mr. Murphy 
and Mr. Rowell, five hours of over
heated rhetoric, it can be all summar
ized into two phrases, selected at ran
dom from a bewildering procession of 
Invective and vlteuperation, and 
which placed in parallel columns, for 
convenience sake, admirably i 
trates the opinion wliich the two gen
tlemen entertain for each other.

announc- forcea of the UnitedOttawa, March 8—(CanadianFrees) 
—Speaking in the Senate debate on 
the adores*. this afternoon, Senator 
David, Montreal, took up the ques
tion of Quebec's opposition 
scription. This has been, he raid, be
cause Quebec saw in oonrartptiLo 
dangerous and coercive measure. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was bound to oppose 
it, said Senator David, otherwise he 
would have lost prestige in his native 
Province. ' » .

Senator David cooeurred with the 
Lougtoeed to

tion of ten thousand dollars to enable
ictontilts1 in'gSttog^e^^t^Th^ Ro9tov- thln*® were wome- Tb®
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gun fire,, while the bodies of men, wo-

:
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Canada was suffering

SESSHU pfpp!
à result. One lesion the reaer-

i The

Senator Poirier believed there „ . . „ _
on to paying quantity wttbto rta Do- ^

« thTpligM

3e
1,660.000,600 fur pelts, «old at St. ■“* “ ba? .J*™®,™'1?

ing drained to supply United S-tates guns *topp®d '
papers.

Senator Casgrain declared Canada 
have become a member of 

e of Nations. She bad un
dertaken responsibilities without hav
ing a voice tn the management of af
fairs.

statements of Sir J 
the end that development of in
dustries was necesàary -to the develop
ment of Canada, and that the tar
iff was necessary for the development 
and the maintenance of industriel. 
He believed -that Canada owed a large 
part of her prosperity to the tariff. 
There must be 
who would realize it was to their ad
vantage to keep the Bast prosperous. 
Free trade would directly injure East
ern Canada, and the West must also 
suffer, even though Indirectly.

Senaltor Poirier urged that Canada 
-take further steps to encourage sci
ence. There should be an appropria-

minion

Hus-

Thefts On C. N. R. 
Are Startling

Murphy oh Rowell.
"Many a man has forfeited -Me 

Place in society for an indictment 
less grave than that which the 
President of the Council has per
mitted to stand against him. It 
is time to smoke such vermin out 
of thoir holes."

Rowell on Murphy.
"For the man who utters av 

deliberate falsehood, prepared to 
take the consequence, we cannot 
have respect, but we need not de
spise him, but for the man who 
conveys a falsehood in such a 
way that he can crawl out of the 
consequence, he is guilty not only 
of the sin of falsehood, but of 
cowardice itself."
The rest of the fifty thousand odd 

words employed in this verbal con
flict (Mr. Murphy took up three hours 
and Mr. Rowell nearly two), It is only 
necessary to say that the member for 
Russell accused the President of the 
Council of being a traducer of the 
Catholic Church, a "commercialised 
Christian,” a patriot with a price, a 
dlvulger of -cabinet secrets, a violator 
of his oath, as Secretary as a Privy 
Councillor, and tax dodger, and that 
the President of the Council coun
tered by accusing Mr. Murphy of "de
liberate but ingenious falsehood, of 
cowardice, of being a "Jack the Rip
per" “in his own party who wanted to 
make it a religious group, and of 
using language and adopting tactics 
•which did not even have -the support 
of his own side of the House."

As for the House, it viewed the 
spectacle with mingled amusement 
and resentment; amusement such as 
most men take out of a fight, and re
sentment that the time of Parliament 
should be wasted in a private conflict 
as remote from the country’s interest 
as anything could possibly be. This 
opinion was well expressed by Mr. 
Ernest Lapolnt, who, following Mr. 
Rowell, and whose speech, coming af
ter nearly five hours of declamatory 
eloquence, was as a waterfall upon a 
desert, caustically observed that he 
proposed confining his remarks to 
the question before the House.

The close of the debate, which 
dragged on through many weary 
hours into the late morning, was not 
notable for anything in particular. 
Mr. Lapointe, as usual, was quite elo
quent, and, from his point of view, 
persuasive; and Mr. Burrell, the last 
speaker for the Treasury benches, 
fluent and forcible, but the rest of the 
speeches were simply community 
chorus singing.

men in -the West
■

FOUR BRITISHshouk^not►
the

In Characterî

B. & M. RAILROAD 
GETTING BACK TO 

PRE-STORM DAYS

Not Only Wet Goods, But 
Pianos, Gasoline Engines, 

/ Victrolas, Clothing and 
Footwear on the List— 
Startling Revelations Ex
pected.

Senate Adopts 

Reservation On 

Vote Power Equity

ST. JOHN WOMAN 
FIGURES IN SUIT 

FOR ALIENATION

that President

BY BOLSHEVIK
Most of the Main Division 

Lines Back to Normal— 
Few Branch Lines Still 
Blocked by Snow and Ice.

Her Husband Brings Suit Twelve Officers and Six Other 
Against Prominent Boston Ranks of British Mission 
Physician, Claiming $5,000 Have Fallen Into Bolshevik

Hands.

Special to The Standard
Moncton, N. B., March 9—:The rev

elations resulting from the recent ar
rests of C. N. R. employes at Napa- 
dogan, on -the National Transcontin
ental, in connection with the theft of 
goods while In transit on the C. N. R. 
It is believed, will eclipse anything in 
like line of stealing of a wholesale 
character that has been brought to 
light on the Canadian Government 
Railways in recent years. According 
to reports the stealing of goods from 
the railway cars along the Transcon- 
ental bad been going on for some time 
but the extent of the thefils Is a rev
elation to the officials who have been 
engaged the past tew weeks Investi
gating -them. Up to the present, some 
ten or twelve arrests of C. N. R. 
ployes at Napadogen and Edmunds ton 
have been made, while as many more 
employes who are alleged to have been 
cognizant of the stealing, have been 
suspended pending Investigation. At 
first -it was generally supposed that 
liquor in transit was the principal 
commodity missing, and while large 
quantities of wet goods even to the 
extent of carloads, mysteriously dis
appeared between the points of ship
ment and destination, yet other class
es of good stolen have astonished the 
C. N. R. police officials. Merchandise 
stolen from the cars, *1 has been dis
covered, Include a .piano, a gasoline 
engine, Victrolas, in addition to quan
tities of clothing, boot wear and nu- 

smaller articles. The strange 
the stealing that has been in-

Only Article Ten of the Res
ervations Now Left to be 
Disposed of by the Senate. Damages.R

Boston, Mass., March 9.—The Bos- So discouraged were the Republican 
ton and Maine Railroad which has leaders that they had not decided to- 
been the worst sufferer from ice and bight whether their substitute reser 
snow resulting from the blizzard of wation would be offered at all in the 
last Saturday was rapidly approach- Senate. They indicated, however, that 
ng .normal conditions tonight. Both they would not long delay action on 

'the Eastern and Western sdd-ee of the the article in the interests of cornpro- 
Portland division, together with the mise, and that the debate to begin te- 
White Mountains division, the Woe- morrow probably would last but a few 
cester,, Nashua and Portland division days, 
and several (branches, all of which had 
been partly blocked, were clear again

Two or three small branches were 
still (blocgked. Nearly the normal 
number of milk trains were operated 
•today and some freight was moved.

Other railroads werte pretty well 
cleared tonight.

Boston, March 9.—Accused of alien- London, March 9.—(By Canadian
«ting the affections ot Mrs. Katharine £rMS|rtIr;, WJnst0\ch,m'1?m ‘■J Nolan, and enttoto, her away Z

her family to live with him ait his twelve officers and six other ranks of 
apartment on Columbus avenue Dr the British mission had fallen into

Botohevlkl hands and thait four offic
ers had been shot.

It was stated that the Saviet govern
ment had made peace offers to ^pan, 
Rumania and the United States, but 
the British government had not been 
consulted on the matter.

The home secretary stated that a 
request from a Berlin newspaper to bo 
allowed to send a correspondent to 
London was being considered.

The House spent most of the even, 
ing discussing economic over the 
supplementary estimates. The princi
pal topic was the reduction of the 
bread subsidy and the price of homo 
grown wheat. The government was 
strongly urged to encourage wheat 
growing at home. The agricultural 
department professed anxiety to cat 
ry out this policy, and said that to 
that end an amendment in -the Com 
Production Act to improve minimum 
prices -was proposed.

In the House of Lords, a bill dealing 
with the importation of Che plumage 
of birds, was read a first time, an<l 
the local elections proportional repre
sentation bill went through com mi t-

Waslhlngton, March 9.—The reserva
tion on equity of voting power ita the 
League of Nations was re-adopted by 
the Senate -today by a vote of 37 to 
20 after R had been modified on mo
tion of the Republican leaders.

The action left only the Article 
Ten reservation to be disposed of, 
but on motion of Senator Lodge ad
journment was taken without starting 
debate on that subject.

The reservation as adopted today 
reads:—

"Until part 1, bring the Covenant 
of the League of Nations, shall be 
so amended as to provide that the 
United States shall be entitled to cast 
a number of votes equal to that which 
any member of the League and Its 
governing Dotnintons, Colonies, or 
parts of Empire, In the aggregate 
shall be entitled to cast, the United 
States
bound, except din oases where Con
gress has previously given its con
sent, by any election, decision, report 
or Binding of (the Oonmcll of Assem
bly in which any member of the Lea
gue and Its self-governing Domin
ions, Colonies, or parts of Empire, In 
the aggregate have cast more than 
one vote.

"The United States assumes no ob
ligation to be bound by any decision, 
report or finding of the Council or 
Assembly arising o4it of any dispute 
between the United States and any 
member of the League If such mem
ber or any self-governing Dominion, 
Colony, Empfre, or part of Empire 
nndted by It, politically, has voted.”

- ♦
Max Oroppner, Jamaica Plain physi
cian, is being sued for 15,000 by Peter 
Nolan. A waiter at the Boston City 
Club. Mrs. Nolan was formerly em
ployed in the physician’s office, 
was married to Nolan raven 
ago. Nolan alleges that his wife ac
cepted many valuable presents from 
the doctor, including an automobile 
and a diamond belonging to Mrs. Grop- 
pner, who was living at that time. 
Nolan has two children. He believes 
that his wife has taken them to St. 
John which was her former home.

COMMERCE BOARD 
TEST CASE BEFORE 

COURT MONDAY v

Sh?
years

1

TWO BROTHERS DIE 
FROM DRINKING 

WOOD ALCOHOL

Ottawa, March 9.—The reference to 
test the jurisdiction of the Board of 
Commerce as a Court of Canada will 
come up in the Supreme Court on Mon
day, March 16th, and the appeal of 
Price Brothers & Co. against an order 
of the Board, dealing with prices and 
distribution pf newsprint paper, will 
be heard at the same time.

-

ARGUMENTS ON
PROHIB. AMEND. 

STILL CONTINUE

no obligation to be

London, Ont., March 9—Two bro
thers Bert Piper of this city and Jack 
Piper, of Exeter are dead as a result 
of dmkihg wood alcohol. Jack came 
to the city to viLsit his brother and the 
two of them drank the alcohol for 
liquor.

CONDITIONS IN 
PORTUGAL SOMEWHAT 

IMPROVED

Washington, March 9.—Arguments 
on the validity of 
amendment 
preme Court.

Contentions of Mr. Rice, of Rhode 
Island, that amendments to the consti
tution can be made only tq. correct 
errors, and that the 18th 'amendment 
breaks down the limitations imposed 
in the Federal Constitution, were de
nied by Solicitor-General King. He 
reviewed the history of the constitu
tional convention to show that the 
framers contemplated future changes 
and that their ideas of amendments 
were "broad and sweeping."

the prohibition 
continued tod^y In the Su-

meroue 
part
dulged In by the C. N. R. employee 
along the N. T. R. ie that men who 
were drawing as high as three hun
dred dollars a month appear on the 
rofll as chief offenders, having tn their 
possession some of the most valuable 
articles which were almost sure to be 
found in time, and lead to their down
fall. Before the trial of the accused 
now being held at Fredericton is con
cluded. it Is expected that revelations 
of the most sensational character will 
likely be developed In view of the em
ployes alleged to be Involved, the na
ture of the goods stolen and the con
spiracy that prevailed in covering up 
the thefts.

COAL SHORTAGE
IN MONTREAL

.Madrid, March 9.—Official 
from Portugal this forenoon 
that the Ministerial crisis has at least 
been temporarily solved by the forma 
tien of a ti'»w Cabinet under the pre 
mdership of Colonel Antonio Maria 
Bautista, former Minister ofg the In
terior, with A niton'jo Silva, in charge 
of Foreign Affairs.

The strike situation in Portugal is 
d ejared in the reports to be greatly 
Improved.

reports

BRONZE STAR READY 
FOR SERVICE MEN OF 

ROYAL CAN. NAVY
Montreal. March 9.—The aqueduct 

department of the Waiter Supply of 
this city *s so short of soft coal, that 
since Sunday it has had to stop coal 
for some manufacturers and use it to 
fire <lhe boilers of the water service.

HEATER CAR RATES 
INCREASED BY 

RY. COMMISSION

Government Won.
The division on the King amend

ment resulted in victory for the Gov
ernment by a majority of thirty-four.

Conditions for th^ Award of 
This Decoration Are Serv
ice at Sea Between Aug. 4, 
1914, and Dec. 31, 1915.

STRIKE OF RAILWAY 
MAINTENANCE MEN 

HAS BEEN AVERTED
Agricultural Report For 1918 Shows •

Big Increase In All Departments
Ottawa, "March 9. — (Canadian 

Press.)—The extra charge for the use 
of heated refrigerator cars on rail
ways in Canada has been increased 
to one-half cent per mile, with the 
present minimum of $2.00, by order 
of the Board of Railway Commission
ers, published today, 
that the old rate of 
was fixed in 1916 by consent of toe 
shippers and carriers In the West, and 
that an analysis of figures for both 
East and West

BOSTON PEOPLE
SECURE IRON ORE 

DEPOSITS IN N. S. Chicago, March 9 —There will be - •> 
itiUke by iflhe 378,000 railroad main % 
uice of way men represented hi tn 
notional meeting here, J. B. MaIlo\ 
a Grand Vtoa President said today 
The Grand I .edge heads voted today 
to abide by the decision of their prov
ient and executive board to give the 
Bseh-Ounundub rati bill a trial, and to 
try for better wages by peaceful 
methods, before resorting to a wslk-

Good Crops Expected From 
Land Invaded By Germans

. Ottawa, March 9 —The Department 
of the Naval Service announces that 
the issue of the 1914-15 bronze star for 
service in the Royal Canadian Navy 
has commenced. The conditions for 
the award of this decoration are ser
vice at sea between August 4, 1914, 
tnd December 31, 1916. Applications 
.ire being received from ex-offioers and 
men who consider that they are en
titled to the star.

Ottawa. March 9—The report of the Minister of Agriculture tor the 
year 1918 was tabled in the Commons this afternoon by Hon. S. F. Tolmle. 
the present Minister. The report was signed by Hon. T. A. Crerar. The 
report showed an Increase in almost all sections of the eirricultural Indus
try during the year. In d*Ury products the value exported In 1918 was $&0. 
558,005.0V. There was Increased production of butter alod condensed milk, 
but the production of cheese fell off stlghtiy.

The total value of field crops Ir 1-918 was JOttWum, an la-
crease of $23,373,520.00 over 1*17.

Gfcuce Bay, N. 8. Mencfti 9.—It is re
ported here that the fir mof Hayden 
Stone and, Company, of Boston, have 
purchased valuable iron ore deposits 
wt Port wu Port, Newfoundland, owned 
by Sir Patrick McGrath, of St. Johns, 
Nfld., and Cape Breton interests. The 
prloe paid ie arid to-be In the vicin
ity of

The Board finds*» Paris, March 9.—1\ Is reported that 
it will be possible to raise crops this 
year on all the land" which had been 
under oaits end barley previous to the 
Gorman Invasion. Oats ami barley of 
good quality have (beep delivered from 
Germany, and other seed has been 
purchased in England and Holland.

one cent per mile

Justifies the 
asked for. The rates are to become 
effective on raven days’ notice.

increase
\
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Says Gratitude 
Is Beyond Words

There’s a homeThe Senior Cadets’ 
Corps’ Inspection

Fairville People 
Are Wide Awake

EXTENSION OF BREAKWATER 
BEING CONSIDERED AT OTTAWA

CityFACTSfor little 
children

4
■ Com. Fisher 

lems His 1 
to Deal W

Mrs. John Mcleaac Declares 
Tanlac Brought Her Health 
and Happiness—Feels Bet
ter Than in Ten Years.

Large Audience Pleased Y< 
terday With Excellent Show
ing Made by the Boys Who 
Were Finely Trained—The 
Judges’ Awards.

Clothing Is High. You know It 
We know It—everyone knows It 
It will take s long time before 
price* come down.
And there le only one way to get 
the beet of thle condition. That 
le to Inalet upon quality.
One good suit coats less than two 
poor onee. Besides It wears long
er; looke better and give* moro 
satisfaction and at ronger valu*. 
If you buy good, well-tailored 
clothes from a reliable store you 
won’t have to buy oo many 
clothes. That’s economy pure and

Quality a^d correct style are 
essentials with ue. That’s why 
we endorse the 20th Century 
Brand and our other good makes. 
They’ve stood the test. A pleasure 
to show them.

Enthusiastic Meeting by Play
grounds Association Held 
Last Night—Much Business 
Transacted—The Fire De
partment is Also Active.

City Council Receive. Letters About it from Department 
of Public Works, Acting Premier, and Col. Ballantyne 
—Daylight Saving Again Referred to Committee. OommJaedonerN etituiltifc—a bom*. Port says In pan 

Four Important"Tanlac baa brought me health and 
happiness and words just can't ex
press how grateAd I feel for the good 
this wonderful medlcdne has 'done 
me," said Mrs. John Molsaatt, 176 
Prince &t., Sydney, Nora Scotia, a few

"Only0my friends know what I suf
fered during the past ten years, in 
foot, I was so bad off I Km* interest 
In everything and got no pleasure out 
of life. My appetite was so poor that 
I ate very little of anything and some 
mornings a glass of water would be 
all l would take for breakfast. When
ever I did eat anything I would begin 
to bloat up with gas shortly after
wards and my throat and cheat would 
get so choked up I thought I would 
suffocate. Sometimes eut night I lay in 
bed so Hong without closing my eyes 
that I Just couldn't stay there any 
longer and I would have to get up and 
walk the floor. I suffered from severe 
headache spells and lots of times I 
would be walking along the street end 
(get so dizzy I would have to catch hold 
of something -to keep from falling. 3 
got so weak that my house-work be
came burdensome and it was an effort 
for me to get around th# house.

"But now, I just feel like a different 
person for Tan-lac has given me new 
life and sfcrengvih and I am enjoying 
better health than I have in over ten 

I can hardly wait for meal

the city to provide quarters tor the em
ployment service.

Commissioner Fisher moved that a 
street sweeper be bought from J. C- 
Berry for *476. Canadian made, and 
charged to bond issue. Adopted.

R. W. Wig more wrote saying the hos
pital expenses of Fred Nice should be 
paid by the city, and not the widow. 
Referred to Commissioner Jones.

At the meeting or the dty council 
yesterday three letters were received 
from Ottawa saying the extension of 
the Negro Point breakwater was re- 

serious consideration, and * 
dealt with.

in my report ofaxe notTHB children thi 
1 all total orphan*. Some 

Have fathers; nom* have «noth-
A moot enthusiastic meeting of the Thor, m • large .ttendsnce oj 

FalrvUle Play Grounds Association ladle, and gentlemen at the Armorie, 
was held last evening at whklh ex-ear. yesterday afternoon, when, beginning 
den Wm. Godding onesided, and Bud at four o’clock, there commenced the 
Tippet, the secretary. Hr. keynote Physical Training Competition of the 
of the Whole meeting was a determine- st John Senior Cadet corps 
tien ho boost Falrvdlle, and it sea felt poyfl ^ this branch made an excellent 
that the proposed athletic Held would ahow| Md were inspected by Brig- 
be one of several ithtogs which woulddo so. Speeches were made by Mr. adtentieneral Meodonnell, O 
Linton .Rev. Mr. Townsend. Vernon M. D. 7i Cot Sparling. Q. S. O, ana 
MoUmnbcc, Arthur Cain ton and Mar- 0,1 A H. H. Powell, A. A G„ who 
sh«M Stout. also acted a. Judges iu determining

The councillors were asked to pre- 0—=«1™, the differentpare a blU to he introduced at the the point, awarded the omere
corning session In Fredericton. wiUth «ruade. above-named
power to tax the residents of Lanças- Ou the arriva' .t tho 
tor for the athletic grounds "Vjectri .tier

A letter was read by councillor John !'<V'£” th addrev- ,1 by the
T. O'Brien, from G. O. Murdock, gtv- wh'ch niey were «dres y
tog estimates of the cast of the pro- Brta-Jo spoke of 
posed athletic field, and a plan was lne ‘«JJ on and the good
submitted showing the proposed ini- they were Ji^T ^ instructors,
provementa The plan calls for a work perfort^ would be
quarter mile running track with a He also ,t efficiency,
tqieclal track for the 220 yard dash. Judged o d wUh the
a baseball diamond, -lawn tenants On tMrwJJl Bridges,
courts and a tem-lape-to-itbeMmile skat- Judges were - schools; W.in« rink. The area- of the whole field ^^My^ Wncipai ot the^t John 
is some tore hundred by eight hundred J 1* • -•cormier, Principal
feet. As soon as the snow Is off the Mrs. W. J.
ground the exact amount of excava- M H Vol>,y smith,tion wffl be determined «d « is now ■-*>£££ “funder the com- 
estimated that the excavating will ine c L . . „ an0w Organizeramount to some cm thousand -and ° V l as-
cubic yards, the refill to four thou- MaJorMag,-c A large num-
sand. although the grounds even in High Schotigltl», bedecked Intheto present Shape wiU make a. very b» °^J£Tweîe present, and 
good playing field. the assistance ot the High

It Is estimated <m the Magawagon »*“> î" not taking part In the 
tab Road to «be rear of the Lordley. Hvened tilings up by glv-property. and is now to the possession ““g® 1 srttiolyell in support ot their 
of the dty of St. John being part o ^g toe n^ool fM.a pi ^

& . he Inspected was

nr.r,r,r. *-—-
arrangements g^toro^

about taking over the grounds by wfto f£dd*ea snap, which
FaiYvine. lhe" w°*?. o,elr capable lnstruc-It Is thought that the acoudsttion of boyl hid but ten hours’
grounds will prove a great boon to “J; ” . preparation 1er the event.
Fairville and to the entire parish of la Allowed by the left
Inncaster as well, and the people of 5 J* ,h Hig]1 school Corps, who
«hat section are very anxious to “ 1 ” h ,? than the for-
see the scheme go through. It to not ah° e P ^ ,a the opinion ot 
proposed to “tag" . tor this glaydlng ,"wèr. the best squad on the 
Held, the public are to be asked to H|”h school boys were
pay in a more direct way through ' b ,rlghl halt of the
taxation, the payment.wiill be extend- ,0 °” .Corps, who were followed in 
ed over a term of. four or tve years. h ,ett halt ot their corps.

After the meeting the Fairville . L0 thowed up well, and were 
firemen had a smoker. Under fire The corps work of
wardens Dalton. Reed and Unton, the «a»ec"{ly XMrew’a hoys was very 
department Is being brought back to ' d met with much applause,
its old standard and the fire rates - Stephen boys worked well,
are expected to drop accordingly. An and the’ t»™, |n alL every corps
enjoyable time was spent by all pre- wo. taa n* reMOn ,0 be proud ot 
stiff. ddrtrar*he evening refreshments
were served by the firemen’» wives ,heir “klhlttm 0, toe competl-

A furnace has recently been placed « ™ decision ot the judges was 
to the emgtoe house of the Fairville Hon -heXOclonel Powell, who
fire department. 8. new floor has been HhaFthw had been much pleased
laid, toilets hove been installed, and sal“ ™tworJ o( th„ cadets, and when 

The Ttixls Boys enjoyed their week- new furnttmre put In. The court room ’”"Umiled time under which Ihe city 
- hue also been renovated. corna had trained was considered, he

thought the results shown were es- 
uecWto good. The judges looked toriard to some splendid results from 
all the boys when the final competi
tion would he held In June - Ia mak" 
tig the awards, the Judges had WJ1™ 
into consideration the «me which 
had been at the disposal ot the dit- 
forent corps to prepare tor th ;
and their award as aa follows . Rotbe 
sav second squad and St. Andrew s

The awards were received with much
’=daty’Thrp&r..

vzxs- - oUg the last teB year8.
bended. were instructed Smith moved that Mrs. Mc A vit y beu^.Tseraeant OTv” and a™the L honorary vloe-prestdent which 
by Btatt-Sergeant oil ia„ruction was carried by a standing vote,
boys had hut ten hou ^ ino,t The secretary's report was read.
“VTmi Sergeant* Oliver has had and that of the treasurer, which 
credilabl . . -p" work, showed contributions for the

long experience In. F q‘- |r tha amouDtlng to gsu.03. Mite boxes 
having trained at AM h Ar^y He |jrougbt la ,i0S; thank offering, MO. 
crack school el toe B lan Army Mrs. c. deForest read on excellent
8arvethmv the war and was selected report as Dorcas secretary. Value of 
throughout the war. a bale sent to the Northwest
to tour the Un‘edr®c'“„g t"e Amer- was «1M.99; Christmas box. 9100. 
British Mission instruct g Alfred Morrlsey gave a reportleans in this hrauoh of army work Ld Miss Dean

The Rothesay Cadets were *u a. , report ot the Girls-
e* h' •totoZTin'the competition hear Assocaltton work. Mlee Patten re- 
they attained m the oo pv -orted tor the Junior Auxiliary that
teatlmony of his their receipts amounted to 1106.20.U “î^ht he noted toat tue^ Mn uke,y rep0rted tor the Babies’
phen Cadfta- “ox tbirty-two Branch, and Miss Farmer for toe w^e establt^hed eome^ tuny^ ^ ^ Their receipt.
rating^nruted moro eadeto and were ,1^ be Mnt t0

m,l ------- r,
TJooalnton. junior they could not be present at the meet.

The competition io ^ held iag Mri. o. F. Smith expressed great
Cadet Corps of the ci y w^ Thur8_ satisfaction with Mrs. Morrlsey and 

Armorie, at ♦ 0 clock murs ^ commlttee tor the Forward Move-
The money given was voted 

to various funds.
In the absence of F. J. LeRoy, who 

was prevented by storms from at
tending, Mrs. J. F. Robertson read a 

by the late Miss Eleanor Rob-

fortunately, still 
hopeful that beft 
be eatisfactorlly

The mabters n
1. General tax 

menli tor street 
insue* being mat

Ï. TTie condlti 
tbe City and the 
pany with reap* 
and street surf 
traek sections.

3. The collect 
ashes, garbage a 
houses.

4/ The eatabll 
plan of supersmr 
pensions for old 
ployees.

The first of tb 
settled by a vote 
coming 
would 
ownership of the 
by a recognition 
and the company 
lng and surface n 
tures which can 
as railway opérât 
be paid out of t 
company; the -th! 
may be -settled by 
cli deciding to li 
of free collection 
the fourth by ado] 
similar to that in 
large railway eysti

ceivlng
lot of routine matters were

A letter was received from the office 
of. the acting premier, Ottawa, ao- 
kuowledglug receipt of toe dty ooun- 
oil’s resolution celling tor toe exten
sion of the Negro Point breakwater, 
and saying the matter was now to the 
bands of toe Department of Publie
Works. , mmmmm

Deputy Minister Hunter of the De
partment of Public Works wrote that 
the extension of the breakwater was 
now under consideration. The Min
ister of Marine wrote that the exten
sion of the Negro Point breakwater 
was receiving careful • consideration. 
R. W. Wigmore wrote that he was 
endeavoring to persuade the piinister 
to extend the breakwater and under
take other harbor improvements.

Commissioner Thornton said he had 
an Important matter he wanted decid
ed He thought snow should be clear
ed* away from fire hydrants before 
anything else. The commissioner of 
public works assumed no responsibil
ity, though they had been doing the 
work. The responsibility should be

TIB * heart-warming eight to 
see fathers come there on 

Saturdays and Sundays to spend 
happy hour» with their mother- 
lew bairn*

|7 QUÀLLY comforting 1* the 
IL appreciation of widow* 

whose little ones are well taken 
of while they are at work.

1The

T fUrge Adoption 
Of Abutter s Tax

O. C. of

City Commissioners Will Not 
Oppose Mayor's Measure 
—More Talk of Spending 
Million on Pavement.

ant totally orphaned little 
are very early plac-1\Æ ones

ed In good homes where they 
the love of father

/
Gilmour’s, 68 King Stmay renew 

and mother. If civic el 
be settledIn support of toe Major’» proposed 

new abutters’ tax bill, a tore» iotot 
delegation from toe Board of Trade 
aud the Rotary Club was heard at a 

commit lee meeting of the

"Remington Typewriters srs the 
-DIPLOMATS OF BUSINESS." A. 
Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 87 
Doric street, St. John, N. B.

TO preserve toe atmosphere 
1 Of home; that’s toe guid

ing spirit of toe Orphan Child
ren's work of the Salvation 
Army. SPECIAL SALVATION

ARMY CONFERENCE
Common Council yesterday morning. 
The oo mm lsti toilers did not pledge 

body, hot eatd the bill Stone Church W. A. 
Annual Meeting

time to come and everything I eat di- -, . ^
geart-g without a particle of trouble. 11 Officials Will DC in the Vlty 
never suffer from a headache spell 
any more end the ddzziinesg has dis
appeared entirely. My sleep is sound
and refreshing and 1 get up every. . ...... ,
morning feeling so refreshed that I do Meetings Will DC Meld.
mv hoirie-work without tiring in the! _________
least Every suffering woman should An interesting conference of the 
'TXly'tZ £°«n ^pnwriyl SaivatUm Amy offices wiU be held 

what this medicine has done for me.
Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross lng. Among those present will he Comv j 

Drug Company and the leading drug-1 miggioner Richards, Toronto; Lieut % 
gist In every town, under the personal Col Morehen, Lleuit. Miller, Toronto; • 
direction of a «pedal Tanlac repre-| neut Col. Chamdler, of Toronto, Beo

retaxy of Military and Social Operas 
tlons. iM.r. Dunbar of Toronto will ao 
company (Ymmuissioner Richards. Bri
gadier DesBrisey who has been trav
eling through the Province will return 
to St. John for -the council and a num
ber of officers from all over the Dom
inion are expected to be present.

'commissioner Fisher— ’I'm willing 
to Jlsvuss the matter with you.”

Commissioner Fisher moved that 
the lender of the Imperial Oil Com
pany for asphalt at $40 ($27-76 last 
year) per ton be accepted, the amount 
to be ordered to be determined later.

Commissioner Bulloch—-“What was 
the Barrett Com-

support as a 
would not be opposed if it was pre
sented at the Legielafture by the Joint 
committee of the Board of Trade and 
the .Rotary Club.

W. F. Burdltt, and W. F. Hathaway 
were atrong-

from All Over the Domin-
ion Today — Interestin(|

Seventeenth Year of Splendid 
Work by St. John's Church 
Members — Mrs. Alfred 
Morrisey Elected President 
—Presentation to Retiring 
Officer.

POUCE COL 
CASES

the principal spokesmen 
ly in favor ol ebuttors' paying two- 
thirds the work of pavement.

M E Agar thought the city com
missioners should accept responsibil
ity for civic measures.

The spending of *1,^00.000 on pav
ing was suggested.

There were present in support of 
che bill: W. F. Burdltt, M E. Agar, 
A Ernest Everett, A. H. Wetmore, G- 

S. Allison, W. F.

the matter with
PaConmti?slonert Ftober-’"Ithair tend- 

not comply with the specifl-

1 Vin the city this afternoon and even» Reginald Whs 
Charges—V 
Was Disord 
Taken in 
Charges.

cations.”Commissioner Fisher s motion was
adopted. . ,Commissioner Thornton presented 
a bill for $486 per extra horses kept 
ttt .-are stations during the heavy
storms: rate of $12 per day for two E u^bour, W. „ „ ,
horses and driver. The money was HaUiewaYi E. J. Terry, W. K. Hxl>y, 
ordered paid H. G. Day. n. W LedLngham, W. J. Mahoney and

Commissioner Thornton moved that DeForest.
arrangements be made to take a plebi- council auithorized the Majw
Bclte on the question of daylight to arrange for a dinner at the Union 
saving at the primary election on the chlb tor th« .twenty-five members of 
second Monday in April. Parliament who are to come here next

Commissioner Fisher thought the Saturday froni Ottawa -to inspect the 
pl€<blscite would be unsatisfaertory- also, to proride for other
The various interests should get to- luDoheon6 at the club as mlgfut be 
gether and try to reach an agreement JJ)tiWAgiiry 

Commissioner Thornton said the 
delegations which appeared at City 
Hall said they were willing to abide 
by a plebiscite.

Commissioner 
matter be
and this was adopted.

Commissioner Bullock moved that 
the city loan the Housing Board $1.000 
per house, it the Government would 
not agree to raise its loan from $3,vVU 
to $4.500. "Unless we have more 
moiiey we cannbt construct anything 
but workingmen's houses of two or 

without conveniences, he

mutative^—Advt.
The eeventeenth annual meeting 

of the SL John’s (Stone) Church 
branch of the Woman's Auxiliary was 
held yesterday. The meeting opened 
at 11.30 o'clock with the celebration 

Canon

St. James’ Branch 
Woman’s Auxiliary In the police co 

nald Whelan was . 
drunk, resisting j 
loaded revolver an 
worn by Police £ 
made the arrest, 
the court of being t 
house on St. Jaint 
John and finding tl 
lng a disturbance 
revolver. The offl< 
Pendant under arre 
erable trouble in di 
coat torn during tl 
was remanded.

Warren Coleman 
turbance on Mill sti 

Further evidence 
” charge of theft 

Albert Ritchie. Mi 
kin testified regard 
the «tore broken di 
thousand dollars wo 
She saw a trunk I 
from the home of 
mother, and had an 
trunk finding the et 
The oaee will be n

Rev.of Holy Communion.
Kuhring gave an inspiring address, 
taking as his text, "Many shall run 
to and fro and knowledge shall be 
increased," also, “I am not ashamed 
of the Gospel of Christ" He pointed 
out the state of the world today and 
showed that it is only the Gospel of 
Christ which can save men.

Adjourning to the school room, a 
business session was held, the presi
dent Mrs. John A. McAvity, presid
ing. To the great regret of all, Mrs. 
McAvity declined nomination as 
president A luncheon was served to 
those present, and at the close Mrs. 
J. Pope Barnes and her helpers were 
given an-enthusiastic

Annual Meeting Held Yester-' 
day—Morning Service Ad
dressed by Rector—Excel
lent Reports Heard—Mrs. 
Kee Re-Elected President.

“Takes the Wet 
out ef Rain.” ^

THE TUNIS BOYS’
WEEKLY SUPPER

Instructive Talk Given Them 
Last Evening at the Y. M. 
C. A. by Dr. D. C. Malcolm 
on First Aid.

HI !

illlliFisher moved the 
referred to the committee The St. James' Branch of the 

Woman’s Auxiliary held their annual 
meeting yesterday. Holy Communion 
was celebrated in St. James’ Church 
at 9.30. tyev. H. A. Qody gave a help
ful address on •'Unity." * -

A business meeting was held in the 
school room in the evening, Mrs. John I 
C. Kee, the president, presiding. In 
her address she expressed regret at 
the retirement from office of Mrs. Ed
ward Purchase, of Torryburn, who has 
been Dorcas secretary for a great I 
many years.

An excellent reportw as given by l 
the secretary, Mrs. Ryder. The treas-1 
urer's report showed total for the I 
year $344.48; thank offering, $30; 
Mite boxes, $28.10; E. C. D„ <8.42. The 
Dorcas Committee reports were given] 
by Mrs. Fitzmaurice on quilts, and j 
Mrs. Sharp on yarn.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:

'Mrs. H. A. Cody—Honorary presi
dent.

Mrs. John C. Kee—‘President.
Mrs. Clarence Dixon—First vice- 

president.
Mrs. William Holder—Second vice- 

president.
Mrs. O'Shaughnesay —Third vice- 

president.
Mrs .Ryder—Secretary.
Mrs. Charles Marrin—Treasurer. 
Mrs. Walter Vaughan—B. C. D. 

treasurer.
Mrs. Thomas Pugh—Dorcas secre

tary.
Mrs. Robert J. Dibblee—Assistant 

Dorcas secretary.
Mrs. Sharp, Mrs. Fitzmaurice — 

Dorcas Committee.
Mrs. B. C. Waring—Leaflet secre

tary.
Miss Isabel Bruce — Bupt. Babies’ 

Branch.
H. A. Cody, who was present spoke 

appreciative words of the work of the 
W. A. and presented Life Member
ships to Mrs. Edward Purchase and 
Mrs. Walter Vaughan In recognition 
of their faithful work.

l
for the refreshments.

Afternoon Session.
Mrs. James F. Robertson gave a 

beautiful Bible reading, taking for 
her subject "The Resurrection of 
Christ," and His sending Mary Mag
dalene as His first messenger. "Go 
tell the Brethren," He said to her, 
thus making her the first woman mes
senger of the glad tidings of His re- 

From then on, women 
taken an active part in mis-

~ What 
the Boy Needs
Your own boy needs 
this coat which defies 
rain and rough usage. 
Fine for school and 
messenger boys.

Atk your dtaltr

three rooms ly supper at the Y. M. C. A. last evem 
where they listened to an Instruct

ive talk on First Aid, delivered by Dr. 
D. C. Malcolm. He explained to the 
boys how they should aol in a ease 
of emergency, and the first add treat- 
menu they might apply if necessary 
One boy acted as a patient while the 
doctor showed ho wd iffe rent -bandages 
should be applied. Although a .bo$ 
turned very pale and left the room 
when the subject of fainting was dis
cussed. he did not, as once happened 
at a similar lecture, provide a ready 
example tor first aid. by fainting on 
the spot.

The ladies of the Exntouth street 
Methodist church provided last night’s 
excellent meal.

The subject for next week's talk 
will be What the Church has done for 
the World and will be delivered by 
Rev. M E. Conron of Zion Church.

The motion was adopted. THE KNOX CHURCH
MEN’S GUILD MET

Fisher . moved a spe-Commiasioner 
cial meeting of the Council be held on 
Thursday to consider the tenders for 
permanent pavement of various streets. 
About $16.000 of contractors' money 
wa.< being held up. Adopted.

John Jackson, lessee of revenues for 
the North aud South Market XV harves.

the city this year

ing.
Three young felli 

with stealing a qupi 
the store of Hoffmat 
street. Constable i 
who conducted this 
up the three defend 
In consequence of 
he had received wh 
to handle he went t 
company with them 
recovering most of 
from the persons t< 
had sold IL C-onsta 
resume hie evidence 
ing oh Friday m< 
o’clock. W. M. Ryi 
prosecution and J. J 
Ritchie and E. J. He 
for the defendants.

One drunk was ae

; Rev, J. J. McCaekill Was the 
Chief Speaker Last Evening 
— His Experiences Over
seas — Enjoyable Smoker 
Followed.

surrectlon.
Tower Canadian

Limited, Toronto 
Halifax Vancouver 

Winnipeg 3

sions. . ..
Mrs. McAvity gave a resume of the 

year’s work and progress. There are 
and more enthusiastic meet-

will have to pay 
$1.500. instead of $1,200.

Commissioner of Finance reported 
for February amounting to 

the following depait- 
for the same month 

$188;

Coast i+Coatt Servicelarger
ing3 held and more generous gifts 
have been received.

Mrs. Kuhring, on behalf of the 
ladies, expressed regret that Mrs. Mc- 
Arity was retiring as president, and 
presented her with a copy of the new 
Prayer Book, in loving recognition 

her faithful services as president 
Mrs. G. F.

payments
17.515. COUGHS$11

mental accounts
were ordered paid: Treasury, • 
Public Safety. $2.284; Public »

Water and Sewerage, <l.oJU, 
Ferries and Lands, $1,428.

The first programme meeting of the 
Knox Church Men's Guild, was held 
last evening with Colonel Murray 
MaoLoren in the chair. The speaker 
was for four years a chaplain with the 
Canadian forces in France. He apoke 
of his experiences with the Canadians 
in the war zone and was listened to 
earnestly.

A vote of thanks was extended by 
Col. M. B. Edwards to Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Oaskill which was seconded by Law
rence MooLaren, after which the a 
meeting took the form of a smoker 
and a most enjoyable time was spent 
by all present.

AN1>

COLDS$1.518;
HarbonJBDBBBBpBpMBl

The offer of Judge Armstrong to 
sell the city a freehold lot of land on 
Murray street, near ILlyard street, 
commonly known as Kelly’s Field, was 
not accepted.

The Building Inspector was instruct
ed when receiving applications for 
building permits, to ascertain whether 
a public sewer has been constructed 
through the lot. and in every case to 
report to the Council such circum
stances, and withhold the permit for a 
building until the Council ha 
opportunity to consider and deal with 
the matter.

A communication from the Histori
cal Association said a committee of 

prepared to discuss the 
Allison Playground to

"VI

PASSENGERS COMING.
The C. P. O. S. Mlnnedosa Is due to 

arrive here on Thursday from Liver
pool with 431 cabin and 607 steerage 
paesengers.
Metagama is coming from Liverpool 
with 564 second class and 985 steerage 
passengers.

Ik

I BOAT F
The trawler "Ea 

bettered from pound 
was picked up yest< 
Point Lepreaux by J 
house keeper there, 
vice telephoned by b 
ify, local agent of 
fisheries department, 
hi 15 feet overall, a 

0 trawl gear. The Hgl 
ed that the boat hi 
from her moorings.

The C. P. O. S. liner

demand prompt attention. They 
pave the way for "The ’Flu".

s had an
SMALLPOX PATIENT 

WAS A CAR PORTERDIED. HAWKER'S 
TOLU and CHERRY 

BALSAM
should be taken immediately Ae 
cold or cough makes itself feu. If 

soon enough, it will break It 
up in 24 hours.
Read Ae following testimonial. 
We are receiving letters like this 
in every mail: z

*T take great pleasure in stating 
that I have need Hawker’s Tolu 
and Wild Cherry Balaam in my 
family for yearn and find it an 
excellent remedy for coughs and 
colds, THOMAS McAYITY, 

St. John, N. A*
Sold by alt druggists and general stares. 
The same price every here aye. &ye. 
None genuine without Company's Name.

«mors uttie liter pills
CURE ALL STOMACH ILLS.

lAWtort RCTTE m STOMACH TOWC
THE GREAT INVIOOFATOR. 
BUILDS UF THE SYSTEM.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO.. U-faJ. 
ST. JOHE. M.B.

REED—On the 6th inst., at his resi
dence, St. James street, Thomas L. 
Reed, youngest son of the late 
Thomas M. Reed.

Funeral cervine this morning at 10.30, 
Interment private.

BLAKENEY—At Glenval 
land county, on March 1 
Blakeney, In the 66th year of his 
age, leaving wife and two eons and 
three daughters.

Emergency Hospital is Still 
Under Quarantine Because 
of Discovered Case — All 
Patients Well on to Re
covery.

that body wad 
transfer of the
the city. M WÊ— ■A. «Lindsay resigned from the salvage 
Corps, and the election ol A. McLellan 
was confirmed.

The application of J. Bates to remove 
an electric sign from 35 Charlotte 
etreet to 235 Union street was referred 
to Commissioner Fisher.

The Bricklayers’ Union wrote urging

:: EndsStubbot 
inaHx

Westmor-
Shermaneto,

Getting Too Fat?
Try This—Reduce

Although the Emergency Hospital 
ho* been placed under the fourteen 
day quarantine required by the Board 
of Health awaiting developments fol 
lowing the smallpox case discovered 
there and taken to the Isolation Hos
pital, no new oases have broken out, 
and all the patients are well on the 
way to recovery.

The smallpox patient Is the C. P. fl. 
porter suffering from flu who was ta
ken off a train here. The man evid
ently became infected with smallpox 
while traveling through Ontario. AJ 
though all travelers wore subjected to 
a rigid examination by the medical 
offeers of Quebec province when cross
ing the border during the smallpox 
epidemic In Toronto the porter evid
ently eluded them.

Per . reel effective 
beme-msde remedy

day afternoon.
The officers _ _

officers ot the St. *«al»oliI 
present at yesterday. Inspection.

Piles Cured In • to 14 Days.

)Making Merry aad non-commissioned
People who don't grow too tat are 

the fortunate exception. But It you 
find the fat accumulating or already 
cumbersome, you WIU be wise to fol
low this suggestion, which is endors
ed by thousands of people who know. 
Ask your druggist (or if you prefer 
write to the Marmola Co., 864 Wood
ward Ave.. Detroit, Mich.) for a large 
case of Marmola Prescription Tablets, 
$1 Is the price the world oyer. By 
dotal this you will be safe from harm
ful drugs and be able to reduce two, 
three or feur pound» a week without 
dieting or exercise.

You'll never know h< 
ouch can be conque» 

this famous old hon 
Anyone who has coup 
all night, will saV thi 
relief given is almost 
takes butpaper

ineon. _ , _
A resolution of sympathy for the 

secretary. Misa JMtto Skinner, was 
moved. .

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:

Mr. G. A. Kuhring—honorary preat
6eMrs. Alfred Morrisey—President.

Mrs. T. B. Q. Armstrong—First vice- 
president.

Miss -Louise Murray—Second vice- 
president.

Mrs. Edgar 
president

Miss Edith Skinner—Recording sec
retary. •

Mrs. Alex. MacRae—Corresponding 
secretary.

Mrs. C. deForest—Dorcas secretary. 
Mrs Nixon—Leaflet secretary.
Misa J. Patten — Superintendent 

Junior Branch.
Likely 

Ladles* Branch.
Delegates and substitutes to annual 

—Mrs. Alfred Morrlsey. Mrs. J. A. Mc
Avity. Mrs O F. Fleher, Miss Farmer 
and Mrs. 8. Hall.

At Mealtime, Means Good Appetite, Good Digestion, Good 
Cheer and Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

first application. Price 60c.

but a moment to | 
there is nothing better 

Into a 16-oz. bottle  ̂j
granulated sugar eyn 
ounces. Or you can 
lasses, honey, or corn j 
sugar syrup. Either m 
r-aves about two-third 
usually spent for cou 
and gives you a more 
remedy. It keeps nerf 
pleasant—children like 

feel this tali 
soothing and healing t) 
all the air passages. It 
a thy, tight cough, an 
notice the phlegm tb5 

ppear altogether, 
ill.v break up an ot 
t cold, and it is i 

croup, hoars

t
(50Pinex cents wo

Do You Use Them? If Not, Why?
To »it back after a good meal and 

know there is not going to be discom
fort Is the logtral result of using 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets Immediate
ly after eating. Most people believe 
they can trace each et tarit ot indigo» 
yon to the something they eat and 
can Still "taste.” And It surprises 
them. Invariably, to note bow quickly 
relief comes after using one or two 
of these tableti Whether it Is high
ly seasoned food, rich partir, the 
heavy hearty foods or some one par
ticular offender the relief comee lust 

Those who are susceptible

peptic's mournful assemblage of dis
tresses shortly after the meal is 
finished. Many a bon vivent, how
ever, has learned how to leave the 
table in a iieppy frame of mind by the 
use ot Stuart'e Dyspepsia. Tablets Im
mediately alter eating. And whether 
it was rich soup, pastry, cheese or 
dishes usually rated ae “heavy,” these
tablets contain Ingredients that digest Th» Boaton .train yesterday was

Se-ShSK a^t^Æ^^ld^^e
effect that the stomach requires, until near three o'clock yesterday af- 
Thus 'before you conjure up toe terooon No. 19 from Moncton dee 
trottai*», torn» ordinarily would follow here »t nine oolo^ was flftoenmta- 

tin» ecene favorite dtih, try tWS uves Late a^d No. 17 tram Truro was plen^l^daSdd . 25 minutes tote. The Halifax train
Or If the trouble Is eirewta doing arrived her»

It* worst.»* a W cent box of SMarti On the t. P, B. toe 
Dyspepsia Tablets of «to dvugglrt sid vras 20 rompîtes Jane. TtyMoAdem 
note hour gentiy and emoottly yo wee on tlpwk sad ae rtwted above toe

Boston two hours laJte.
Tbe Vatoey train <Mfl not run at an. day.

funerals

Tine funeral of Percy L. Sa been, 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
the General Public Hospitai to Cedar 
Hill. Service was conducted by the 
Rev. G. F. Dawson.

The funeral of Mrs. 8. A. Carpenter 
todk place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, Manawagonlsh 
road. Service was conducted by (Rev. 
J. H. Jenner, and Interment took place 
in Greenwood cemetery.

othi C”THE RAILWAY TRAINS 
AND THE STORMS NtW BRUNSWICK SOCIAL 

SERVICE CONGRESS 
St Andrew’s Church 

ST. JOHN

March 9th and 10th

cnoGolding—Third vice-

disa
cheathu£’Sfafaa

Pinex is a most valut 
compound of genuine ? 
tract, the most, relia 
throat and chest ail mi 

w - , To avoid disappoint 
^ . druggist for “2*4 ounce: 
_^_mrections and don’t . 

else. Guaranteed to git 
grtl^o, m».y X

TABLtBHED !»»«. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled U What We Offer. 
We grind our own leneea, meur 

lng yon e service toit le
PROMPT AND ACCURATS 

Send your next repair to ue.
D. BOYANER, 

lit Charlotte Street

to“atTacks of Uvdlgswtton or dyopepoto 
should try Stuart'e Dyspepsia Tablet* 
ea they supply the stomach with an 
alkaline effect Juet ae It does nator- 
ally when It 1» working In a perfectly

THE VALLEY RAILWAY

leave yesterday afternoon woa can
celled. A crew of men are worMng 
to break throuffh thi* large drift» and 
ft la hoped to have train» running to

auperintendent Doctors Hincks, FSdgeon 
and other prominent 

speakers.

Mrs.

Ont.l gismo* wrodud tbs table wall iifce- 
indlcate one or more who plainly 

look 33 if they anticipated the dyw
A stomach eettJee down to good be-IT havlor

i

) IJF

\I

a < T%N
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IDER THESE 1 Annual Report of 
City Works Dept

\

SprFACTS Z
Com. Fisher Discusses Prob

lems His Department Has
to Deal With This Year.

/4
le High. You knew IL 

r It—everyone knows It 
ke a long time before 
me down.
» le only ©*je way to get 
of this condition. That 
it upon quality.
eult costs less than two 

i. Besides It wears long- 
better and give* more 

on and stronger valw. 
buy good, well-tailored 
rom a reliable store you 
lave to buy eo many 
That', economy pur. end

8
; run t

-4
OommJ«doner Fisher's annual 

port says In pant:
Four Important questions Mentioned 

In my report of a year ago are, un
fortunately, still unsettled, but I am 
Hopeful that before long they will all 
be satisfactorily disposed of.

Hie matters referred to are:
1. General taxation or local assess

ments for street improvements, bond 
issues being made use of In either 
case.

Ï. Hie conditions existing between 
the City end the Street Railway Com
pany with respect to snow removal 
aai street surface maintenance in 
track sections.

3. The collection and ddspos&l of 
ashes, garbage and other waste from 
houses.

4/ The establishing of a general 
plan of superannuation allowances or 
pensions for old or disabled city em
ployees.

The first of these will probably be 
settled by a vote of the people at the1 
coming civic election; the second, 
would be isefctled by either Municipal 
ownership of the Street Railway or 
by a recognition by the legislature 
and the company that all street clean
ing and surface maintenance expendi
tures which can be properly classed 
as railway operating expenses should 
be paid out of the revenues otf the 
company; the -third quest*>n I hope 
may be -settled by the incoming coun
cil deciding to Inaugurate a system 
of free collection of ashes, etc., and 
the fourth by adopting a pension plan 
similar to that in use by one of the 
large railway systems.

vv

W 1
Our First\ Formal Opening of the New Spring 

Styles Will Take Place Here Today, 
March / 0th, and Following Days

Only the Most Winsome of ihe Favored Styles 
Take Part in the Display

THE NEW SPRING SUITS «^g^JJ^NTPlACE IN SPRING STYLES FOR

t\ *)

X I
'fr r$>\

*■

attd correct style ere 
s with us. That’s why 
one the 20th Century 
id our other good makes, 
stood ths test. A pleasure 
them.

Ur’s, 68 King St It
(

Once more the wheel of Fashion turns 
blithely as though they would 

And they contrive to look

-*he indicating finger to New Spring Suits —
“y— We are New—you have never seen us before”

srssza -"S»MM Of tie New SeMon ‘‘wcoUn^'polrâ^Twîn* ^ °°*t ~ San!' wlth *" the

S2.T1*'iïiï&Z SX™*"' er"y deU" - «*■»* -hl-med « SeTWSat ISTTo^V

and they arrive as t Phi.{on Typewriters are the 
\TS OF BUSINESS.” A. 
ser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 
et, St John. N. B.

cuffs — pockets —

ï V?
UL SALVATION 
RMY CONFERENCE

s Will be in the City 
All Over the Domin- 
Today — Interesting 
inga Will be Held.

THE NEW FR OCXS RUN THE GAMUT OF VARIETY

S.kï açnras s-,ms us——- ~ ■». _ There i8 * luntc or Russian blouse effect to minimize
souffancy and frills.

Bo^charaflng are these ^ring arrival, that one cannot restât their fiscinations 
Embroidery t8 not missing or beading of various kinds and Bleating etc

Serge there 11 ,a “e,Ieotlon ot materials (rom worsteds such
berge or the dignified elegance of Trloolette—or the facile 
*-or the soft suppleness of Georgette.

one’s height. And for the petite Miss there are /1i
\POLICE COURT

CASES YESTERDAY

Reginald Whaley Faced Four 
Charges—Warren Coleman 
Was Disorderly—Evidence' 
Taken in Two Theft 
Charges.

X X
gr«. o, 8atJn or’the"chic° imperUnem-e o'f’Teffeteeresting conference of the 

Army officials will be held 
ty this afternoon and even- 
ng those present will be Canv 
■ Richards. Toronto; Lient 
ehen, Lieuit. Miller, Toronto! 
>1. Chandler, of Toronto, Beo- 
: Military and Social Opera/ 
. lhinbar of Toronto will a*> 
Commissioner Richard». Bri- 

esBrisay who has been trav* 
□ugh the Province wUl return 
tm for the council and a nuuv 
fleera from all over the Dorn* 
i expected to be preannt.

WOMEN'S SPRING COATS-SWAGGER NEW MODELS FOR IMMEDIATE
WEAR.

!V;
/.wlhgi^ hv“.h ,Mt »w.g„r cut ,„d

medium or longer-belted-*, bVk?"““" o1 '»«'“<>■>■ Coats-ghort.
pocltete, ill splendidly tailored. Coat, of velour, crystal cord p5?clote^ oonvertll>le collar«- ->»"•»

9 AI .

a /;THE NEW BLOUSES SHOW MANY 
DISTINCTLY NEW NOTES

In the police court yesterday Regi
nald Whelan was charged with being 
drunk, resisting arrest, carrying a 
loaded revolver and tearing the coat 
worn by Police Sengt. O'NelR, who 
made the arrest. The sergeant told 
the court of being called to a boarding 
house on St. James street, West St. 
John and finding the defendant creat
ing a disturbance and brandishing a 
revolver. The offloer placed the de
fendant under arrest and had consid
erable trouble in doing so, having ate 
coat torn during the tussle. Whelan 
was remanded.

Warren Coleman for creating dis
turbance on Mill street was remanded.

Further evidence was taken in the 
charge of theft preferred against 
Albert Ritchie. Mrs. Abraham Dres- 
kin testified regarding the finding of 
the «tore broken into and about one 
thousand dollars worth of cloth stolen. 
She saw a trunk being carted away 
from the home of the defendant’s 
mother, and had an* officer search the 
trunk finding the stolen cloth

THE NEW SKIRTS

MrSS'WfiR'!
We are showing for immediate 

numerous pleats and other novelties are expressed 
*“tter,al« showing many in the popular 

*eraey aad serge, besides a host of daintv 
:^rU,„ nh.C.reP,rZ <:hl“6' baronette satin, tricoiett'e 
and other silks made up in unusual combinations' 
also some very smart plaid effects.

\VFor wear with the new costume skirts and tailor- 
made suijs for Spring. Nlot only the tucked in models 
with their frills and hand work, high or low collars, 
but over blouses, too—Just long enough to cover the 
skirt band or some much longer. Many with col
ored Oriental embroidery and real laces. Developed 
In Georgette—Nets—Crepe de Chines; dainty light 
colors and suit shades.

Vwear in which
•-Take» the Wet 

VQfy outef Raln/^

HI[BUMS m yDANIEL /London Mousei Mead of King St.
W What 
the Boy Needs
Your own boy needs 
this coat which defies 
rain and rough usage. 
Pine for school and 
messenger boys.

Ash your dealer

.1

SOCIAL SERVICE COUNCIL
ANNUAL MEETING YESTERDAY

wick but a place where boys are 
nought ito improve and are taken care 
of as regard» their health. She ask
ed how many present had ever cross
ed the threshold of the Home and 
praised the workers of 8t. Monicas 
Society who gtve religious instruction 
to the Roman Catholic tamales and 
provide ‘entertainment frequently for 
all the boys. Instead of criticising, 
Mrs. Smith felt i>eople should help to 
oontaruct. She stated that the gen
tleman from Prince Edward Island 
who so severely vrrtkdsed the Home 
did not even go over the building. 
Mrs. Smith was heart Illy applauded at 
the Close of her address.

The next speaker was (Mise Char
lotte Whitten who gave a comprehen
sive paper on Mother’s Pensions 
Mias Whitten ds the Representative 
of the Social Service Council of Tor
onto and a very bright clever speaker.

Mrs. Whtiton stated that it Is 
omic conditions rather than moral de
pravity which is the cause of poverty. 
Hardships arise from things which we 
permit to exist In an investigation 
hekl In New York City in almost all 
cases, til health or unemployment of 
the wage-earner was Sound to be the 
cause of destitution. The speaker 
praised New Brunswick for the “bet
ter health campaign” being launched 
and showed how decent housing, sani
tation, stronger legislation governing 
desertion of families,

the slaughter of innocents which‘goes 
on today must be stopped unless the 
nation is to decay altogether. In the 
Dominion 30,000 children die every 
year between birth and five yeara 
They might bare lived had they re
ceived adequate care. “It is some 
times said R is the Lord's trill.* Noth
ing of the sort,” the speaker asserted 

<*”* fLult or neglect, due to poor 
sanitation, bad water, impure mllK 
and lack of good food. God’s atti
tude is ‘Not one of those 1 title ones 
shall perish.’ ”

°ount of the splendid work done af 
that Institution. She told of the rads
te* of «he Honor Ftag tor a perfect Mlllir-Chepmen.
year without serious happenings and Arnhem. March 9 —A very pretty 
how the flags are still waving. The wedding took place today at twelve • 
excellent system of treat and there- ocIock noon, in Christ church, when 
wards- for goou commet were most in- !**v H El D4bblee uzrittid in the holy 
teresticgly described as well om <h<* bon<ls ot matrimony Miss Evelyn 
wonderful achiey«ni«rt* of th« iu Marie G<)rdon Chapman, daughter of 
in passing their school examhiations Mr A‘ S* Lower v|ctoris
and winning twenty-nine first m-iz»» 8tTeet- and Mr. Mil mot G. Miller, of 
for exhibits of flowers and vecet^hi^. 'Fredertcton' N- the former popu 
raised by themselves and forlSmitni lar nianager of the Amherat boot and 
home cooking, and sewlne xuTJ 'shoe retAil department, but now 
8 trot hard had the symoatiiV of ‘ Vh! manager of the retail department of 
audience throughout heraddn*» the Hartt Boot and 51106 Co at Mont- 
There are two buildings she said onp reak A large number of relatives and 
bousing the 23 younger girls, the AtW friend8 witneased ceremony. The the 24 oMer giyV^luSui becomingly attired in a
tank of good care and homoTato^ ™™lling *Ult °* ”1th ■»'
Miss Strothard Mid: "They mu.st h. °' blue, a?d “d she wore ***?
pitied for having gone wrong noToem. Sl,ulrrel *“? HeT boutwet w» of 
eured. and the respousiWmV of lead- i peas and maldea hair
ing them to better live, is ours - I fer!L, Th2 “upU! were

A solo was beautifully sung by Mis, T *! /X *1* ? °er*“0Or„U“f
• Anderson after which tie offLing y depaxted °" Ule 0cea“

WEDDINGS.therein.
The oaee will be resumed this mom-

fing.
Three young fellows were charged 

with stealing a quantity of cloth from 
of Hoffman Brothers in Main 

street. Constable Robert Crawford 
who conducted this case and rounded 
up the three defendants testified that 
in consequence of what information 
he had received when given the 
to handle he went to the three and in' 
company with them was successful In 
recovering most of the stolen cloth 
from the persons to whom the boys 
had sold it. Constable Crawford will 
resume hie evidence at the next hear
ing on Friday morning at eleven 
o’clock. W. M. Ryan conducted the 
iwosecution and J. A. Barry, E. S. 
Ritchie and E. J. Hcnnebury appeared 
for the defendants.

One drunk was sent to Jail.

Tower Canadian the
Limited, Toronto

Halifax Vancouver 
Winnipeg 3

Sessions Were Held at St. Andrew's Church—Six Excellent 
Addresses Were Delivered on Subjects of Vital Import
ance—Speakers Gave Facts and Figures Showing Neces
sity of Reform—Large Attendance.

CbastJ+Coott Service

COUGHS Canon Vernon gave the death rate 
of infants for one year a« follows- 
n-edericton, 137,5; St. John. <#3.9 j 
Monoton. «6.47. In Nova Scotia in 
1913 Halifax 229; Sydney. 136; Yar
mouth 128; Truro 88; Windsor 65 
There Is no reason Canon Vernon said 
that the death rate of Fredericton 
should be 2V4 times that of Wind ear. 
Halifax’s high rate was explained as 
due to the explosion of tha«t

In New Zealand only one child in 
every twenty dies and there is no rea 
son why Canada should not have the 
same re coni. Canon Vernon advocat
ed parental care, nursing systems tn 
rural communities, mothers feeding 
thetr babies and not sacrificing them 
to the «Moloch of Pleasure, or of Indus
try. Every citizen of every city should 
see that there are no houses rented 
at high rates which are unfit f«,r pjgg 
let alone human beings to Mve in.

It is ithe united efforts of men and 
women tabued with the spirit of 
Jewis Christ who will bring about the 
reforms. Nothing can succeed with 
out the inspiration of Christ and the 
support of the Church.

The General Secretary. Canadian 
National Committee on Mental Hy
giene, Dr. Clarence M. Hincks, gave a 
brief but pertinent talk, dwelling on 
the fact that mental deficiency was at 
the root of much poverty and crime. 
He told of one family in Toronto 
which had cost that city over 91.000 
In one year and showed that while 
vinenment stood for much It la a par
ticular kind of environment which is 
needed for the mentally deficient Dr 
Hincks will apeak at greater length 
today

AN1> The Social Service Cbuncil of New support of the child welfare commit 
The matter was referred to the 

resolutions committee.
Just before adjournment the chair

man saiid that an offering would be 
taken at all sessions and It was hoped 
tiiat at (least 9500 would so be secur- 
fS* The mu**lnK then adjourned un
til the afternoon.

COLDS Brunswick opened *ts annual meeting tee. 
in the parlors of St. Andrew’s Church 
yesterday -morning with Rev. H. A.
Goodwin in the chair.

Most of the meeting was taken up 
with the question of finances and the 
appointment of committees. It was 
decided to sever the arrangement 
with the P. El Intend council In the 
sharing of expenses and to link up 
with Quebec.
was explained by the chairman and Arthur J. Parker was the first 
the suggestion was that Quebec pay speaker at the afternoon session Ms 
three-fifths towards the annual ex- topic being “Juvenile Delinquency ta 
penses and the remainder about the Province of New Brunswick ” Mr 
92.000.00 would be found by New Parker is the superintendent of the 
Brunswick. N. B. Boys’ Industrial Home and

A discussion followed on the year’s brought practical experience to 
budget of 93,100, made up as follows : upon hte remarks. He spoke of 
92,000 for salaries and travelling ex- Increase of crime in aptae of human* 
penses, 9500 arrears, 9200 ta hidden- tari an methods aaytag the 
tel expeuees- and $400 tax towards the delinquency in 
national council.

K was explained by Mrs. C. E.
Whitten that the national council, in 
view of the local situation, had wiped 
off last years’ tax. A vote of ap
preciation was passed to the council 
for relieving the Indebtedness.

The question of services to be ren
dered by the field secretary was dis
cussed and the suggestion was that 
New Brunswick should at least ex
pect two-fifths of Ms time since that 
portion of the expenses was to be 
provided here.

A resolutions committee composed 
of Rev. G. F. Dawson, Rev. Canon 
Armstrong, .Rev. A. 8. Bishop and 
Miles O. McKMvern was appointed.
Rev. J. C. R, Appel, J. E. Second. Rev.
Dean Sampson, Mrs. HipweU and 
Mrrf H. Lawrence were appointed a 
nominating committee.

It was on motion, decided 
point tmno delegates to meet with the 
Quebec representatives In Montreal 
regarding the working out of the ar
rangements 4n Quebec province, the 
appointment of a field secretary and 
other matters. Rev. Mr. Bishop and 
Rev*. Mr. Dowttag were elected dele
gates» with Rev. Canon Kuhrtag as a 
substitute.

kites Whitten gave a short address 
dealing with steps taken towards a 
national conference on child welfare

"VI
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I year.BOAT FOUND.
The trawler "Evangeline’* badly 

battered from pounding on the rocks 
was picked up yesterday morning at 
Point Lepreaux by Jamee Redd, light
house keeper there, according to ad
vice telephoned by him to J. C. Ches
ty. local agent of the Marine and 
•fisheries department. The craft, which 
is 15 feet overall, contained a set of 

0 trawl gear. The light keeper suppos
ed that the boat had broken adrift 
from her moorings.

Afternoon Session.The local stiltuwtion
Limited, and after a brief trip will 

J H. Baras be*an by tellimr aevar-.l !redde Montreal. Aa both are very Maries in ,hi* were morldf “r ht In Amheret they will be lot-
bearers to grasp. He stated that nine ! 1°Wcd by ma”y good w,‘hea- 
ty per cent of fathers did not know I Smith-Steevee.

J ,he worti. he^L by «--IEthel Stee.ea, both of Moncton. wa>

IL if? , ^ “y fcho°1 reside in Moncton,
or if <31 tldren are being educated In 
the great need of keeping close to 
God

mand prompt attention. They 
ve the way for "The ‘Flu".

HAWKER'S 
OLU and CHERRY 

BALSAM
lould be taken immediately die 
Id or cough makes itself feu. If 
ken Boon enough, it will break It 
> in 24 hours.
cad the following testimonial, 
e are receiving letter» like this 
every mail: f
“1 take great pleasure in elating 
at I have need Hawker’s Tolu 
id Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
mily for yearn and find it an 
; ce tient remedy for coughs and
•Ida, THOMAS McAVTTY, 

Sl John, N. B.m
fid by sll druggists **%d general stuns, 
he same price everywhere aye. Cfyuc. 
one genuine without Company's Name.

IttWKEW LITTLE UVE* PILLS
CURE ALL STOMACH ILL*.

imm RESTE «R0 STOMACH TORE
THE GREAT INVIGORATOR. 
BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.

HE CANADIAN DRUG CO., United, 
ST. JOHI. M l

and more strin
gent regulation- tar the Issuance of 
the marriage certificate will improve 
matters. Old age pensions, such a» are 
in force In Great Britain were advo
cated.

record of
BmaH owing to Its FcattSed^po^ula*

He rtowM that a» tepdencie. to
__delinquency are a lack of Blowa have been struck at every

go°“®*aiapJe in the (parents, evM com- *actor detinquemry except the im 
pantani, love of pleasure, smoking. Portant one where the wage earner is 
tad language, greed of gain, v*ce, and rentt>Ted and the mother left to bring 
gambling, counteracting influence are UP '***• family. A roudhlng description 
the Ghwch. the Big Brother More- the widowed mother striving, un- 
n»enL Children’s Aid Societies, and *** worn to an early grave -to keep her 
the daw a» personified ta the police- fa»* end care for her children was 
ma® aod Judge. given, and a number ot very strong
r D*8t* Jobn ™ 1918 before Hon. R. arguments in favor of state aid for 
i*1180 offendare -were dealt mother cited The mother in this 
with, 70 boys and 16 girls fartance should be regarded as a state

At the Boys' Industrial Home the official doing some ot the finest work 
a«endance was 32 boys. Of I for the countn 

the 22 admitted In 1919, 19 were born 
m New Brunswick

OBITUARY.Ends Stubborn Coughs 
ina Hurry « He praised the work of judges.

inters and doctors, and told many an- Michael Joyce,
eodotes from his perrons! experience Moncton. March 9 —The death or 
among boys and men. He said that curred at Forest Glen. Westmorland 
criminals ba<l a wrong mental bel- co““ty. March 8. of Michael Joyce, 
aace and that to readjust the balance aged 81 year*, a well known resident 
a mental picture must be placed be- of that P^e Deceased had been a 
fore them There is no other picture resident of Forest Glen practically al 
except the pure Christ df Calvary tr:'s life and was well and favorably 
which will .turn a man or woman from known in Moncton. Besides his wife 
wrong ways FaIcation has been he 1S survived by four sons. James, of
tried, physical training, sport, but all Susses: Joseph. Charles and John, of 
have failed except the religion of Rirer Glade, and five daughter*. Mr* 
Christ George T. LeBlanc wife of e we!.

Speaking of criminals the speaker known C. X. R. clerk; Mrs. Norman 
said that they did not differ from Forest Glen; three umnar
other men but were merely sick souls rteP- JoeePh Joyce a well known 
vrtio must be sent to a moral hospital re«irea C- N. R. employee of this ettr 

The meeting closed with the singing 18 a brother, 
of the National Anthem.

Sessions will be resumed today the 
business meeting being at ten

Tor real eBectlveaeee, lUi «U • 
beme-made reme<ly hw do oqimU.

Easily end cheaply prepared.

You’ll never know how quickly a bad 
ough can be conquered, until you try 

this famous old home-made remedy. 
Anyone who has coughed all day and 
all night, will saV that the immediate 
relief given is almost like m 
takes but a moment to prepare a 
there is nothing better for coughs.

Into a 16-oz. bottle, put 2Vi ounces of 
Pinex (30 cents worth) ; then add plain 
granulated sugar syrup to make 16 
ounces. Or you can use clarified, mo
lasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead at 
sugar syrup. Either way. this mixture 
haves about two-thirds of the money 
usually spent for cough preparations, 
and gives you a more positive, effective 
remedy. It keeps perfectly, and tastes 
pleasant—children like it.

You can feel this take hold instantly, 
soothing and healing the membranes in, 
all the air passages. It promptly loosens 
a dry, tight cough, and soon you will 
notice the phlegm tb5n out and then 

Ppear altogether. A day’s use will 
usually break up an ordinary throat or 
chest cold, and it is also splendid for 
bronchitis, croup, hoarseness, and bron
chial asthma.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, the most reliable remedy for 
throat and chest ailments.

PAuS 11s
directions and don’t accept anything 
«ue. Guaranteed to give absolute satis- 

Tb*Pie"

)
u was shown that 14 costs less to 

i« *». _a ,, . oare to** children In their homes ra-
8tatl8tlcB people very ther then in institutions and it 13 far 

wSal W£Bt a but preferable all authorities are agreed
' Ï home, if a good one Is the that a good home iioweser humble is 
mx h^invïtà»* ** brougbtI better then the he« equipped insti-

*° *be Indostrial Home tution in the world for theoare of 
18 often an agportunfty for them to cbUd ”

hteorv of dw moromeo.

zslz irrsEfEF BHrlErHF avrj„«r. Porker «oko of the pJSton of Jteow Sô ^ S2B * ohanoe to ^Ped wooid realize that n“.
finding the beat teeohene for eueb "TV Death Rate of "th. Brunswick le «* the leant of Can-•A00L He told of the (WftouitToi hZ?JPcM^tioZ" must eh,™,
securing domeettc help end elated lect of theV^r.ddre-TÜ..™!."?: to gonerel deretopment of the
<hat,h« thought people forgot that trw cïnon C W ”™tryWeet end Cen
eerrfoe le true r—ntrftwe He ctoeed'terr *'..-.i-.i .. . Beene- trat poruone. The slogan: -One Hi!-by asking whil l, heyrc tho !̂ S?=2d 2^2» of the Byn population for New Brunswick '
Stete-ahled In.tltuttaT5r ttat X T*fc «lopted u>d by «TJ^r

SSüâSïâÊ® —. Saper,
pointing out diet it te not ee hae been he raAwwd^’*’*’ *nfan* ®a®,f*Bfcy may tendent of the Maritime HomVfer

•ram gAijj %wt_ . , . .. . Truro. N. S. then gave cleartv■ **liW 1 r%bt to and /with ioeching iscMenu. aa ac

!
Evening Session

The evening meeting was held in 
St. Andrew’s Church which was well 
filled. Hon. Dr. Roberts presided and 
on the platform were Rev H A 
Goodwin, President of the OouncH 
and J. N. Bares. Superintendent of 
Boys' Industrial Schools, Shewbridgé.

2

THE SOLDIERS' VOTE.
The right of a soldier to vote in the 

coming elections was establiebed bv 
an act parsed at the laet sesrioa of 
the iegislature. This act gives tu so.’ 
diers the franchise in hay municipe.;

I tty in which they are bona fide twcJ 
I denis at election time The right tv 
vote in any elections held during the 
present calendar year 
necessary, according to the Common 
Clerk, is lor a soldier to present hi>- 
disetoarge papers at the polling booth 
in his dh»trtct and chuta the franchise 
It is not neceeary to get bfs name on 
the list or take any preliminary quell 
tying m

ren.

tW BRUNSWICK SOCIAL 
SERVICE CONGRESS 

L Andrew’s Church 
ST. JOHN

March 9th and 10th
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All that Is
In OeiwU mut e child woMnre week
tot ihe whole dominion. She told ot
the week plumed In other provloeM 
of Caned a end gare en outline of the 
week’s programme which Included e 
mothers’ day, fathers' day, educe- 
that day and othor fsecure She said 
rim would like the convention to help 
hamlty by going ou. record to favor 
of the idea

Doctors Hincks, FSdgeon 
and other prominent 

speakers. GUARDS ARRIVE 
Twenty-one guards, who had a. 

oomimnied Odneee from Haiifaa to 
the Pacfk ooaet, 
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”. • SYRUP OF FIGS' MAKES ATTACK ON KEEP URIC ACID
CHILD’S LAXATIVE CATHOLIC CHURCH OUT OF JOINTSI «

Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to 
Eat Lass Meat and ,

Take Salts.

Some Canadian 
Political Topics

NEXT IMPERIAL 
CONFERENCE MAY 

COME TO OTTAWA

A tea

T| | STANtGOV’T v1 ------------------------—

Ifiere l« OKS este mf that h« 
asm toned hi *•»*«« s»
•ess. si* ISst is lo dissolve it. teeu 
roe «setter It entirely. To do tola, 
KM get «burn Met ouneee St plein, 
semwoit Ihield srtM troes sir drug 
were (tine In «II S«* *«l «**' WP>Y 
tt St Sight whee rottHsg; use snnugh 
to moists» tho «.*!>> sod rob It Is 
ssntlr with the Unger tip».

fir morning. m«»i. II hob slL ot your 
dandruff will be gone, mid three or 
loer mors «ppNesNonn will completslr 
destroy eysrr single sign end trees #| 
it. no matter how ninth dnndeslt yon 
tnny hate

You will and all, itching and dig. 
ting of the scalp will mop Insisntly, 
sod your hslr will be huffy, ItisUvnix, 
glossy, «USy snd soft, snd look sad 
fee! « hundred Mmes better.

U. S. Anti-Saloon League Says 
Church Aligned With Tam- 

• many.

R. «.Hrsnt.Torowto. Msrsh »Look at. tongue! Remove 
from stomach, 

liver and bowels.

% Contend
Queetiot 
Has Not 
An Dad

Minister ot fidsoeties, today SsslsgMr. King Only Talks and Con
demns—But Country Wants 
Something More Than Rhet
oric — Mr. Crerar Thinks 
Farmers Have Hard Row to 
Hoe.

poisons newspaper reports to Uts elect thatLiberals Fear Smuts-Hughes- 
Borde n Plot Against the 
Autonomy of Canada.

Rheums*»™ I» esator to arete thm l*wn Premier Dier? sad hlmselt orsr 
u> oers, states s wstWtsowa sethenty. the proposal et the Masse? Unlade- 
We err sdrlse* to drew warmly; keep ties to heM as edweeUeael serre? at

«ajïSaîSsFsasœ.-ss
.ting too much meet sad other rich I Um« a crisis Is, the Cabinet oser the 

too*» that produce uric sold srhtch le getter. "The Premier left the mot-
ot*AeïhlniîS’ti. hits? «2211" »“tlr^Y *» “» h»“d*. hi «Haleter 

acid from the blood an* cast II out In | °* *ducatknV‘ Mr. Oraat added. He 
the urine; the poiwa ot the ahta ere aided that at ûrnt he bed news* the 
also a means ot treeing the Mood ot proposal rather tarorahly, hat upon 
thto Impurity. In damp and chilly j eott,ideratloh had decided that the oh 
oold weather the able pores ere closed I should not be accepted, thus forcing Hie kMtoey* to do double I” “•*" M P
work, they become weak end alugtlM Imwmem-w- a i '-a i ............. —
end tall to eUmlaate the uric add ■ 
which keeps arcumuleUng and etreu- 
let log through the eywteui. eventually 
settling 111 the joint» sad nwiedea 
tewing xtlffneaa. «oreneaa and path 
called iheumetlam.

At the drat twinge ot rhsaimotlsm 
get Item any pharnuM? about tour 
ouate» of lad Salto; pul a tableepoon- 
tul In a g tana ot water end drink be
fore break Nut each morning tor a 
week. This le said to eliminate uric 
add by stimulating the kidneys to 
normal action, thus ridding the blood I 
ot there Impurttlee.
■ Jed Halts la Inexpwalva, hermtsw 
and la made from the add ot grapes 
and lemon Juice, combined with lUbde 
end In wed with excellent résulté by 
thouaende ot fotirn who ere "Uhjeot to 
rheumoMem. Here you here e pteea- 
ant. efferrascent Hthln wa.tcr drtak 
which help» overcome uric wold and * 
bénéficiai to your kidney* as'well.

New York, March «.—An «Hack ep
os the Vathollo Church in New York 
state, which, he charges hn» altgaed 
with Tammany In an ettort to defeat 
prohibition, has been made by William 
II. Anderson, slate superintendent et 
the Anti-Saloon League of New York, 
tu a letter which he tent oat Thursday 
to the Protestant pastors ot New York 
state. The letter wai not glren out 
to the press at the league headquar
ters, but It was admitted there today 
that such a letter had been seat out.

Mr. Anderaou. tu hla letter, said lu 
part

•The time has come to be very 
trank. The AaU-8u)oon league has 
nerer been ahU-Cathollv. and It doee 
not intend to begin. But met foot it 
no reason why we should keep silent 
when wnt Catholic» nu» Into the 
prohibition situation. The rucceaatul 
assault by Catholics on law and order 
lu the election of Mr. Haskoll on 
county Judge in Brooklyn last fall; 
Ihdr uuauocOMtal attempt lo pull oil 
the same game In the election ot * 
nullification mayor tu Syracuse; the 
astounding altitude ot the Catholic 
archbishop ot New York In not only 

honorable gentleman would adhere lo refusing to «end g representative to 
tho rules of parliamentary debate, the law ami order meeting nddreeaed 
Then he got back into his atrWe. » ropresenutlw of the

Moved Amendment. Uovernment. but also In rebuking the
A, a mechanical orator me young »»Çmpt lo .Ingle prohibition out, for 

loader 1» almoat perfect. HI, mton- enloroemon to aider di.regard ot the 
niton chime, with his gwiures H«.t«cl, that 11 hnd hum «mgln* out tor 
tulkn likt' a graduait' ot an elocution* x lOlallon. coupled with the 
ary school tn which the principal diet Uos °< the Tnmmanydcn,meted Demo- ?, bwk? on rhetoric But hi, race ''ratio convention (you under,tend 
ha, all the exnreentoa ot a while Tammany's reUglou, .ifimntlouel to *e- 
washed will, mul ho ha, as much tiering fur the repeal ot the prohibition
personal magnetism a, one ot the “jVnV'-^fu-rniA'i'' i^ointw mwtwriwl '*tQ
si.....  pillars In the new Parliament '.52 ' ? W mM Lhl
building,. Consequently ihmg, h?I ,r2nt îmîàtoatton * “
dniRged a hit as lie delved Into the U ‘ ‘ ... in „
details ot the itovcnmient a failures v ,,â U"
c'v mZ„rnm,m'MBm he Zml'wTh ^«<«1 À«îc»M who toY. WkS* 
live Government. Hut ne ciohihi wim . , rrimn *»# «»««vi•«•« , i,,. u>.,a. .. Hur*t nf ttrsiwork* il™ movt»d an lh< bUHl*n making thin great eon*aniendlllerH fo”th. id".*. th.?''SMUtolT
c“:,pn:S.J™mï;"îl,rbZ*on0«n tol i.m-,. many tod’

? 5 hi. ,!J| " vldual Catholic, are tor prohibition ami
1 '--V 1 i hi - most ot tho rast want to he law-ahld-
! I ti * hIu *w. am ' nlomank* !««'. "»d ngnlitot the opposition of the
at the carlle»!..... poss - - moment (.llBollo church a, „ffl,.|ai|, repreennt-
Kven the Prom hmen cheered. So did ^ in ,lille„ llk, Nl,w Yotk that w# be- 
1 uncap Kota and utt* «W»«'»“■ Here most ot the officiary of the Roman 
Uvea from farmer cousiltuencl*,. But (.ltll0lk, (a,ur„h ,a „„ ,nd|,.
possibly, that 3î,v.ro, , mi would »»nt over What they consider a Proteat- 
thought that the Oovera™»» aut victory tor prohibition pnd sore be-
follow precudcm and potolodly rafuan 0( th, nneevl.blc light in which
any demand made by the OppoaiUoh. ,h( llltholl0 chureh .... ...... |, lett

As to Mr, Kl"« himself. -la saw whl|out hu(l „ |urgt, part In
an election In the oUhg, » thl* grcateai reform ,.f th, country, al-
gracuod n.dlctlhWirfi** ' though Hay hid a chance to gel Into
Heir Into thv fruy, ue n dt*|u d it here the lame en elnowhore and are 
Tiny rvunirktU afivrwurd«. ^ m eympalhy wlttk th« Tammany nflorts

to dvHtroy that victory and bring buck 
tho Hiiloone for purpoaffff reapectlng 
which your guemt Ih Jum un good ua 
mine. The Anti-Saloon hougue h«# no 
Intention of projecting a religion* fight, 
but by the #mrn»l principle» of t'ight- 
uousnwa that tho church»» we ropre- 
Nat HiAiui for wo do not mtond to run 
uwuy from ono If it 1» alioved up to

Ottawa, aVtiuvh «.—Tho OppoatUon. 
Including Hoa. T
fearful that Canadas cousUtuùon 
will bd destroyed atvthe uoxt Imper» 

ur to be«

A. Vrer&r. are
already seeming 
eertettone on th. 
hut there ere ee 
question that en 
e*le on the eubj 

. Me Intereet take 
We et g "nation 
ate»" to the why 
dteeewK on the to 

W .ltt* before thl 
> gege end Inveeti
f Toronto tin. wee
I lending eirhan*.

opinions on the m 
ot Idea, already 
that Canadians 
much mtletacUoi 
thought wns the 
Suauclal conditio 
Rees and spendlt 
are *mWy living 
we «hhhot afford 
■maey mill 
Olaiebrook.

An Early Challenge» 
l Montreal Gazette. >

Mr. Mavkemtk- Kliis. as leader ot 
the Opposition, hae lakon (bo Sr*t 
o!>pcitunity to test the strength of 

tit* Amendment, 
itooved on (be first day of the debate 
on th-' ’adUreer on the reply to the 
GovWncr-GecnraV** opening' epwn'h, 
demawbi a general election to test the 
edtinfen ul* the ooimtry on the right 
of the Government to hold power. 
I'he adoption ot the House of Com
mons of h!.t vronoaltlon would b? 
foUûited us h matte.- ot course by the 
resignation of th» Cebtnet or the up- 
peal to the cowntrv Then© are some 
things in the situation to encourage 
Llherti hoin» in such a connection. 
The support Uui Government*et'cived 
while It was doing Its work during 

Then© is strong ground for the hope the closing period of the war begun, 
that the Conference, when It does con- to fall away when pence wav gf- 
vene. will do so at Ottawa. Aus- i anged and there was no longer a 
tralia New Zealand and South tighting^pirtt to uphold the people m 
A trice, it is believed, will support this bearing the financial burdens of the 
proposal and there will be little op- long struggle hMrst one 1, the vu I
position from either Britain or India Unionist and then another stepped 
Representatives will be chosen from out of the Cabinet or reverted to his 
til parties in the various countries, old political low. There U a pro 
and the Opposition will have, if they sumption that the road taken by 
désire, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King i^aileis was followed toy many of the 
to defend the t'anadlan constitution ran,k and file The lure of Mr. Mac 
from such men as Premier tiloyd kehzle s lamp in the cabin window 
George, General Smuts and Premier ^ tts effect Then, most has been

made of the Government weakness <. 
and of tho high cost of living, for 
which ministers van have no real re 
KpoJisIblllty The effect has been 
ween In the results of the .parliament 
ary bye-clectlons. These however, 
were not encouraging to the Liberals, 
as a party. The United Partners 
weiv «.s ready to defeat the 1 Jbcnil 
vandldaias as Conservative*. Mr.
Dewart, .the Liberal leath-r in On
tario, can bear testimony to this ef
fect, And Mr. King1» leadcrsdtip has 
not been of a nature to inspire his 
party. Neither Ills record of the past 
nor Ids talk of the present suggests 
reason for desire to put him and his 

I colleagues In the place of ministers 
who during the war showed strength 
and hritiatlv» that, supported hy the 
spirit and courage of the Canadian 
people, were the moatm of working 
wonders in the creation ami mainten
ance of an army it was not believed 
tlm country could either raise or 
wjuip Men who only talk and con
demn are nt a dlsaiivanbugi1 before 
the great jury of the nation when 
they are not set against men who 
wrought and accomplished, even while 
they made mistaken. Mr. King may 
regret his early challenge. If he it 
beaten iris not very strong hold on 
the Liberal party in the country a* 
well as In Parliament *wlll be weak

i:tl Coaference. They appe 
Ucve that siulh Nat totwlists as Gen
eral Jan Shims. Prem-e* W, V. 
Hughe» 'i.ji Sir Robert Bo.ueo have 
conspired to make Canadians toTar- 
iors among the British people*.

It o. doubtful if there will bê an 
Imperial Conference this year. Gen
eral Smut* will appeal to the South 
African electorate this summer. This 
would prevent this great at steam au 
from boinit present, and !t l^ douk>‘- 
ful if the British Govern ment or the 

Oominkm-î would hold any 
important Imperial Conference with
out his presence Sir Robert Roi - 
den's presence js also desired. He led 
the fight for recognition of the equal
ity of citiien&hip throughout the But-

V

the Gove;nuu>iit

Accept ‘VAlfomia- Syrup of Fig* 
only-look for the name California on 
the- package, then you are sure your 
child is having the beat and mo*1 
harmless laxative or physic for the 
tittle stomach, liver and bowola. Chll 
dven love Its delicious fruity taste. Full 
directions for child’s dose on each bot
tle Give iti without tear.

Mother! You must say ''California.”

iOverseas

f
Oar Fiver

federal <V««d Nin* were 
*R Met they had 
of grade, said Mr.

'Wominaliy our 
MO h»f MU. toll
deduct at least Ml 
•n foreign borron 
to 140.000,000 tor I 
Plug end huuran 
000 to 170.000,ow 
Roumanie, nelglui 
that why the non 
Then there was th 
edlgh Becuruiaa, 
thought had been 
proportion of tho», 
punheeed 
8late,, leering n- 
MO.MO.000 10 140. 
altogether a deffcll 

"There la no u« 
eurplua. The opet 
ebeolutely relemi, 
eel. If the sale, », 
there would not hi 
York fund,. We 
«••tion, of cure,. 
0M.0M of gold fr 
There le she obi 
could hot get it 
It would not be n 
got It, we would h 
ourerlree, , 
deed to be

recent ac-

ONTARIO GOVT TO 
AID PROSPECTORS

Sound on Fiscal Issue.
The Temiskaming bye-election in

dicates the swing in Bastern Canada 
ou tin* ttscal Issue. There are throe 
eandldati's in the field, but the Lib
eral candidate is nut advocating Hon 
W. L. Mackenzie King’s fiscal policy 
or the policy that. It is claimed, was 
filched from the farmers’ platform. 
Kven the flociullsGFurtner candidate 
is not making the contest 
fiscal policy of the country 
ers. labor and employer* In the north 
Art not fre* tabler#. The protection
ist candidate, though late in the field, 
is making I he issue on the tariff, and 
with good hope of success.
Frafik Cochrane wa* .in exceptional
ly strong candidate Sentiment In the 
north Is being aroused on tbe tariff 
issue, and his successor, no matter of 
what party, will hold eouud economic 
views The Socialist-Labor candidate 
will not poll the votes of organized lab
or to any appreciable extent, as lus 
views are too radical for the solid 
trades unionist.

The War-Times Flection Act was 
T. A.

To Establish Claeses Through
out the Province for the 
Education of Mining Pros
pectors.

lor re.

Toronto. Out,, March S.—Hon. Harry 
Mille, Minuter of Miner In the On
tario Oovernment, told the Canadian 
Mining luetltutc, at lie twehty-aecond 
annual meeting here today, that cleases 
would be established In various esc- 
Hone of ihe I'rovluoa for the education 
of mining prospectors, who would be 
provided at cost price with blue prints 
and geological tuapa of ihe mineral 
country, The Government, he «aid, 
Intended to further help prospectors 
by appropriating 110,000 for the open- 

trull, and ■(reams. He-

Hun.

Md wot 
more f 

would have lost ch 
would have to att

Li

Ing up of 
turned ««Idlers would receive epoclal 

' assistance, Mr. Mill» »âid.
Jobs well Done

i Toruntd Toh*gni.m)
A# to Messrs. Cronyn and McGto* 

or, the mover and soVoudttr, they Jill- 
cd thankloNd* roll* qutto wtsoptubly. 
Mr. Crony», Who is ». man of allotted 
mblUty iin.i coeeldwrable popularity, 
wan a vast 
mover*. As a 
the tltJblt of the day, Ho defllverctl 
a pleiwdttg mi>laii««! of <’vonomlos, fi
nance. descriptive matt-er, and tinned 
It «II with love and romance and an 
occasional but delicate touch of hu- 

Alex, Mcflrowor, the fclg lum-

M’ADOOFi 
CUT OR)

Would Postp 
Years the 

*4 Debt’s Sink!

roundly condemned by Hon 
Crerar. yet he was elected by this 
measure The new lieutenant of Mr. 
King, who threatens lo supplant Er
nest Lapointe in the affections of tbe 
Liberal leader, admits that ho would 
have permitted Germans and Aus
trian# to exercise the franchise in de
ciding the extent of Canada's partici
pation In the war aguimtt Germany and 
Austria.

In connection with the War-Times 
Election Act. there Is an amusing 
story told of a western Liberal mem
ber of Parliament in the Ian Parlia
ment. Before the famous Winnipeg 
convention on August »th, 1917. he vis
ited Hon. Robert Rogers and protested 
against any disfranchisement, declar
ing: “As a Britisher l cannot counten
ance such utter disregard of the sac
red constitution." He attended the 
Winnipeg convention, where conscrip- 
tlonists received scant courtesy, and 
on his return to Ottawa again visited 
Hon. Mr. Rogers. “You must disquali
fy every foreigner, Bob," he declared. 
"The loyal people's efforts and desires 
must not be hampered by disloyal Ger 
mans." They were disfranchised, and 
this stalwart supporter of the consti
tution was elected.

times. That dominant fact rl»«« above 
all recrimination with regard to the 
past. Apart altogether from th# stor
my war period, what has happened In 
Canada politically since the death Of 
B4r Wilfrid Laurier was to have been 
expected. The problem of union now 
1» a challenge to the good sense and1 
moderation of the coon-tty, Bft a ptfr* 
vocation of short tempers.

Improvement on rooent 
literary effort, bis was

Mr. King's Orest Oration.
(Toronto Telegram.)

Mr. King made so much noise over 
this enormity that he woke up Bob 
Butts, of Cape Breton. Robert gazed 
for a moment at the young Uberul 
leader and ejaculated:

'You."
“I beg your pardon," said Mr. King, 

"I did not catch your question."
“Y-Ü-U.” Mr. Butt* repeated.
"Order, order." said Mr. Speaker, 

for a lot of rude members were 
laughing uproariously. Mr King re
sumed his remarks by hoping the

The Challenge to Canadians, 
t Montreal filar )

The extent of Canada's prosperity; 
and ihe worth of Canada's accomplish
ment will be measured by the degree 
of unity achieved by Canadian*. Tho 
re-opening of old political sores during 
the ’debate on th# Address In Part la
ment Is perhaps unfortunate, but that 
Is the way to common Justice provided 
by our system of government.

Canadian*, all Canadians, arc direct
ly Interested in presenting a united 
front to the buff ling problems of these

Washington, M« 
lato billion dollar 
Ml taxes told nnoth- 
»«* suggested Ih * 
*»K by William < 
eemtto-jr of the Ti 

"The present la 
•feat," he eeld, •'*: 
Jtirloue effect on bu 

Mr. MoAdoo prop 
ef « tu to eetahtla] 
r-11 rem*JH ol the w 
recommended <bv 
Oleee to begin wMh 
be postponed lot I 
the deferred purine 
tercel be funded i 
position to per lie 

"The Ununolu 
te embodied In 
legislation." eaM M 
realise the utmost 
dlture told might , 
term bonds I1,mii,« 
for two rears of the 
by taxation.

“Under Ihe 
Ohe per cent, sink 
bonde sow outetond 
ed beginning with t 
This might well bt 
least two peers ne 
tot burden bp I *60, 

"There, too, le tl 
rape ewes us and * 
to about »10,000,000 
ml* restoration of ■ 
ed far enough ao ll 
now pur interest ot 

»e able within 
should here an «net 
from this eoeree.

"But that la not n 
not fund Itmt «mou 
when H will come h 
poning for two re an 
of n sinking fund » 
ferred payments of 
wg should cover |7i 
billion dollore by « 
might he reduced, bj 
dm see of Liberty he 
under provisions of 
Treasury would be

bernuui who chna.nl "Ned" Maiden 
aid out of Hctou, N. 8.. makes no 
claims u, oratory, lie stuck lo hla 
notes carefully and did a Job thaï no 
buetnee* mutt could And faubt with, 

Good Day’s Talking
On the whole, 11 waa u pretty wood 

day's talking, and the more so I hat 
ponce and content *1'peers to he set
tling over the House. The overflow 
Unionists had their dusks moved over 
to ili„ reer of their own parly and 
were In a position lo smile again. Tbs 
Farmers led by T. A. Crerar and lied 
Michael Clark, had a row of empty 
desks -between ih,-.m and the French
men. nnd looked as If their dignify al 
well as their Integrity had been nudn- 
talned.

And the applause from the t'nlan- 
1st, was so general and came with so 
llulo provocation that one could not 
but conclude «bat If there Is any 
break up In the Government, It will 
come from ihe Cabinet, and not from 
the rank and file.

GOT RID OF THE 
COUGH THAT STICKS *

!

Home coughs seem hard to shake 
off atlck tight to you In spite of *11 
you do to get rid of them.

Those ere the kind of coughs (hat 
*re dangerous—that weaken the lunge 
so that the germs of consumption find 
a ready foothold.

We know of no remedy (list will | 
cure stubborn cough#—cough» that 
won't let go—like Dr. Wood's Norwsy 
Vine Syrup,

It allayg the inflammation, soothes 
the irritation snd hettie the dlsewed 
mucous lining of the lung# snd bron
chial tube»,

Mr». J*#o Allen, Petit# de Oral] 
Bridge, N. write»;—"L*»t winter 1 
had an awful cough that kept me in 
the house for over two months, I 
tried several cough rdtaedlee, but got 
no relief. I was almost discouraged 
when a grocer hero offered me a bottle 
of l)r, Wood'» Norway Pine Syrup. 
After taking that on# my coughing 
began to ease, 1 took two more and 
they cured me completely,"

Get the genuine Dr. Wood'» Nor*1 
way Pin# Syrup; put up in a yellow 
wrapper; 3 pin# trees the trade mark;,

rice Zf/C, and Me.} manufactured only 
by The T MUburn Co., United, Tor 
onto, Out

Canada. H»* told his Albert* admtr- 
and continued:

"W« »aw <ln the reciprocity cam* 
palgn in Canada the character of tbe 
oumpaJgn that could be waged against 
a fair meiumre. Now reciprocity 
scarcely tom.hod the Canadian menu 
facturer» In any of the things that 
they were m.uiufaotttring In this coun 
try; but they Instinctively felt, or at 
any rale sunn* of them said they did, 
that if this tiling went through, it was 
simply the vnterlng of tho (bin edge 
of the wedge, and if it succeeded 
eventually -the whole edifice of pro
tection would tumble to the ground.

amount if necessary lo prevent hard
ship among (he veterans.

Dr. Clark and Hon. T A. Crerar 
have used ’.ha New Zealand income 
tax results to condemnation of Can
ada > luxation # y stems, and advo
cated further income taxation ae n 
substitute for revenue taxation. They 
claim that New Zealand, with one 
eighth of Canada'# population, has col
lected
from Income taxation, while Canada 
collects little more. This year Can
ada will collect from Income taxa
tion, business prod!* ami corpora
tion taxes seventywfive million dol
lars. This does not Include provincial 
or municipal income and corporation 
taxation, which would, added to that 
received by the Federal Uovernment, 
give this country an enormous revenue 
from these sources New Zealand bu# 
no provincial or municipal corporation 
or income taxation nor any business 
profits tax. Moreover, New Zealand's 
Income taxation system has -been in 
effect twenty years, and after ten 
years the organization in (hat country 
secured less than one million dollars 
annually New Zealand's per capita 
debt is $800. while Canada's is $260.

S

Soldiers Need Not Suffer.
million annuallyDr. Clark ban made a serious charge 

against the Government in Its pro
vision for the unemployed soldiers 
during the present winter. Hi* state
ment that soldiers and their families 
In many instances have scarcely 
enough to eat should be tbe subject 
of a parliamentary Inquiry. 
dier-Oeneral A. C. Ross, in charge of 
this work, is a veteran of the South 
African and tbe Great War, No bet
ter soldier was there In tbe Allied ar- 
miey. and anybody who known him 
and bis record would not doubt bis 
desire to care for his comrades in tbe 
most generous manner. Ik doee not 
know of any such cases as Dr. Clark 
claims there are If the member for 
Red Deer ha* any accurate kno.wl- 
edge on the subject, be can have the 
grievances immediately removed by

ibe Canadian Army Medical Corps in 
France. So far the cost tor the so!- 
lier unemployed has been about $«.- 
UuU,00»i. The Government and Gener
al Bos# would spend ten times this

lews i
IFacing Heavy Odds

Hon. Mr. Crwrar, tbe U. F. Federal 
leader, does not look on tho coming 
flwtlun u* ncceenarily ensuring a 
farmers' political «uccess throughout

You would make a mistake if you im
agine for a moment that those Inter
ests in Csnwl* who benefited from the 
principle of protection In our tariffs 
are going to uuletiy submit; and con
sequently you will face when your 
next federal election comes on the 
strongest campaign that has ever been 
pat up before the Canadien people to 
madnfttin in i.bl# country the form of 
fiscal policy (list we have had for the 
last forty years; and there will be 
back of that unlimited funds and a 
very largo portion of the Canadian 
prees"
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w

will

them to the bite director of

Maple Id
y TIRES

■gojmnr OP THJE NAME

Tbe gratifying receptiongiven to Maple Leaf Fabric 
Three—the Non-Skids selling at the same price a» v > 
tbe Plain Treads—warrants the introduction jf' 
of Maple Leaf CORDS—tires in which the ÆÊfc
woven fabric is replaced by layers of JywÊÉ 
strong, supple cords imbedded in 
rubber. The extra comfort, extra JÜ I
long Me and extra economy Justify Æk
tbe ‘extra coA at die ftarL _______ _r

Atk th» MapU L*af tUaUr
to thorn yoatim

t J )! W burden now reflects

j QUICK! STOP 
INDIGESTION

*»M «ed which oti 
to be node vtp by It 

'It would seem tin 
lex bit) 1er the next 
manner could be ■ 
that It would torch 
additional bonds to 
tutor not more the 
billion dollars 

1 trust that tie 
OomMIUen of the M, 
•lires, In which ell I 
at «ourse, orginate, 
question in It» bros. 
general economic w 

"Tbe Immediate b 
le too greet, ll is bi 
effect on business, ll 
lector of large brojm 
com of llrtog. Its in 
le tor enfle now tutor 
II* toWleMre. It le 
MM #«|U liable.

"Ih view of Ore eg 
to our extort trade . 
redaction to the vole 
dm country, it wrtf i 
portant to devise an 
#•• to order that I 
hare to carry m uni 
deu throughout (hie 1 
tMM."
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MASTER MASON is 
the tportman's choice..

It contains the 
choicest fully matured 
tobaccos, pressed into a 
solid plug.

MASTER MASON
Tefal»

Is convenient, handy, 
easy carry and makes the sweetest, coolest, ,* 

smoothest amoks 
obtainable.

Say MASTER MASON
flu wnur dicfiU'V bn" hftowM

:=k
| Pain in Stomach, Sourness, 

Case* and Acidity relieved 
•vith "Pape’x Dixpepsin”I r

€
Y oar upset stomach will feei fine! 

So waiting! When your meals don't 
fit and you feel uncomfortable; when 
you batch gases, acid* or rate* sour 
undigested food. When you feci lump* 
of indigestion pain, heartburn or 
haadecke from aridity. Just eel * tab 
let of banales# and rettabi* Pape'*

rtm
H» w

Uapepxto nnd the stomach distress
r4-AIs gone.

M-IUoni ot people know the magic 
of Pape's Dlopcpxto as an antacid. CQBD7TRFÎ ACThey know that moM Indigestion nnd f 1*10 NT ILEAL-
The osUsC comas qalckjy. no dis*y 

end the cost Is so uttlm Local Plitributon:
W. H. Tborao * Ca, UtL Cm. Fi Co.

T. McAvfty ft Sow, LfaMso roe «no set fsrorlte
■vcsvMiai.

1
l 1! t

1
f

Cuticura Soap 
Clears (he Skin 
and Keeps it Clear

V

-

Curing a 
Mean Drive

Practically every factory of any eke 
hae one or more mean drives which 
seem to defy all attempt* to correct 
them. , , ,

Up to dUte you'rebeaten—hu t that a 
because you want to nolvc the prob
lem yourgclf.

i Our trmigmleiiion expert* take more 
real natief action in nolvingmcandrivcit 
than In eelling belts.

Dominion Friction 
Surface Belting

ha» helped to solve many transmis- 
eiun problems, and wc have yet to find 
a drive where (twill not provide 
efficient satisfactory service.

Don't continue to waste your time 
and money on experiments. No mat
ter how much experience you may 
have had, It (s quite probable that our 
engineers have cured the Identical kind 
of drive that has been worrying you 
for months.

It will cost you nothing to have one 
of our belting experts study your 
problem. •

If he can't help you he will tell you 
eo. If he can help you it will cpst you 
only the price of a belt that will give 
a longer and more satisfactory service 
than any other belt has given on that 
particular drive.

The first step to that satisfactory 
service is a phone or wire to our 
nearest service branch.

X

*

c

a

Dominion Rubber 
•yelem

Service Branches
Pori Wllll...,

OMINIO
Halites, 
*t, John*BB
Montreal,
Ottawa,

««files. 
Bath a (txoft, 
tilmonttm, 
Oatfiary,

Our Dominion Hott, Pauklnt
ara x^ïTsam» w5j fftond- Lxodra. 
urd »» Dominion Prlollon 
Surfuat tailing.

Vsnrouw,
No#* Bor.

»1

*

I

*
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NG? HERE’S WHERE WIVES 
HERE IT SHOWS

Don't worry! Let "Danderme"
•eve yuur heir end double 

he beeuty.

—
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ON Meek ChUrM5
F;» FRANCE WINS OUT 

IN ECONOMIC 
CONTROVERSY

STRIKE SITUATION
Acuro'wpcSmGALSTANDARD THEY CANNOT AFFORD..

'li ARE SOLD—

one wire w»r that he* 
-I tu tvm.ivv dandruff M 
teat le to dissolve 4L UN»
y It entirely. To do this, 
mot toar .«mow Of plain, 
gold «non from a»y drug 
tu «II you will oeedi, NU>ly 
when rotittngj use enough 
the «vein end rub tt le 

l the tlhger Hips 
log, meet. It boh «U, of your 
rltl he gone, end three nr 
applies Notts will completely 
err single sign end «men ot 
wr bow ntueh dundru# yew

I end «II, itrhlng and due 
e ee*l|i will stop InulahUr, 
Itftir will be fluffy, lustivnia, 
ky end nott, end look end 
l red tttttee better.

wkh toute* or drags, 
but by edequete nourish- 

A child pronounced 
detente, eoeNhân or enemk

Hundred* of Recent Ceaee in 

South Wele*.
Parte, March fl.—A complete eocord 

eturners to here been reached regard
ing the protweed economic tnemoren! Contend* A. J. Gleeebrook in Addice* on the Exchamge 

Question Arc Spending Too Much — Cwnwdw Really 
H« Net a Favorable Balance pi Trade—Whan Coats 
Ate Deducted Fallacy it Seen.

Madrid. March 8—The strike'eitoe- 
tloti In Portugal la b?<x>mlng 
ncut« and aU the public service* aru 
paralyzed, according to a despuLch 
from Lisbon. The now cabinet form
ed Saturday by Antonio Silvia has re- 
adgned on account of the rtrikp tlif- 
despaicli adds.
alonTwm'Wtaln coutrol of ali such op
era-MoUH.

dum of tbe Supreme Council. b'rom 
Information received In French oftL- 
ctal oiroles. It la understood that the 
French point o view prevailed, and 
that. In the reconstruction of the de
vastated region». France will have 
Priority over every other field of op- 
eratoons. The reparations cornant *-

Wlvea are still marketable goods In 
tome parte of the kingdom, notbly 
South Wales,

Thla astonishing fact was revealed 
la the Divorce Court yesterday, during 
the hearing ot a petition In which a 
co-respondent said that he took an 
other man's wife because He under 
■tood that there had been a ' dissolu

^bMr:^h‘r,n/.r*r.
Cardie said that in blggmy cases at 
Manchester and other places in the 
north he had had letters handed to hfrm 
showing that husband and wife had de
cided to dissolve partnership and had 
done ao In writing.

Mr. Tyndale said he knew of a par- 
ticular district in South Wales where 
contracts for the bargain and sale or 
a wire were often entered lato. He 
added that he had advised in such 
caees more than once.

The Judge : Do they put It Into writ
ing themselves?

Mr. Tyndale : Yes, they do not get 
lawyers to draw up the document.

"It is quite a common thing in the 
colliery districts of Wales for a min.

10 wife." said Mr. Tyndale
. t« nz BlPre8" representative last 

night. "The usual form of contract is 
something like this:—

~ hereby agree to give the sum
of £ 100 for the wife of----- , and take
possession of her from this date.

“I have dealt with hundreds of such 
cases,“ continued Mr. Tyndale: “the 
laat wa six months ago. I think the 
practice dates back hundreds of years 
I am not sure, but I think it wae posa- 
ibis for a man to dispose of hie wife 
for a shilling, of course, the prac
tice was not at any time recognized by 

WBa <lutte *n ordinary thing. —London Bxpress.

'lté

EMULSION
•l

Akd wbH* we were Mtenng trou 
Ike necessity ot tran,notint 
battons! fl nance throeeh New York, 
» condition that would continue until 
•» grew bigger then New York, we 
w»ro making ridiculous expondlturee 
Bron the reetrlotlon ot import» ot se
curities, while It mey hate bad eome- 
thing; lb Its Favor, wta cutting off 
from Oroat Britain one ot her moat 
legitimate forote ot export and eu- 
ahiing ue to e»end more moeey oh 
luxuries, in almuet every other eoUh- 
try lu the world people Wole looking 
eacrlflcee, but lu Canada We were not 
making aaorMces; we were romlort- 
able and everybody telt he bad Iota 
ot money.

«ready Booming superfluity ot 
aertaktotte on the exchange «knot 
hot there are ae many angles to 
question that each additional diaoue. 

«n the eublect eeema to add to 
- •«>««* Nben by the geoeral pub-

■* «* * ‘ “ttoe Ot eeoaomlc lltlier 
1» the why eod wherefore ot the 

dlooouat Ob the Canadian dollar. Bbeah- 
. *** 6**»ro the Douloion Sort 

i $*• •»« Inveetueau Ae,Delation in F Îî5“l0 wwt- *- J- tHaaebrook, a 
1 •«*»»•« broker, edded hi,

oylhlon, on the eubjeet to the plethora 
Of already heard. He contended 
«at Canadian, were taking tar too 
much eathrtaction out ot what they 
thought wue their singularly happy 
tnauclal condition, making no eacri- 
Sc*a and «pending too much. "We 
hro airnffly living on a standard that 
we cannot afford and that le why your 
■TOMjMe^at a discount," said Mr.

nil inter-
"7

wParents nearly everywhere 
knew Its pawer to nourish 
and strengthen. Children 
ot any age take tutfi 
Emidslea with pleasure 
and thrive on it

CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.teottatltewu». Ywwitnh oala lHaa

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the

itJapan to the year Ht, woman have 
been subjected constantly to Jealous 
seclusion. They have had no voloe in 
public, or even In their own affaire, 
navlng been brought up to look upon 
their husbands ae aonlal and Intellec
tual euperlora. To obey them wae their 
oae duty.

1
Sir John Wlleen-e Views.

Writing to the Toronto (Mobe oh the 
exchange eltnntlon, sir John wiUleoe 
makes these Interesting statements:

T» ymtt comment, under theh eading 
An Bxchenge Twist,1 you ehoilenge the 
statement that ‘exchange la costing 
Canadian consumers at the -rate ot 
more than lioo.ooo.ooo per year.’ You 
nlalm that the additional coat by rea
son ot exchange should be ftgurod not 
on the entire volume ot our importe 
from the United States, but only on 
the margin between Imports from and 
exporte to that country.

‘Tt le true that Canadian exportera 
derlre some advantage from exchange, 
hut any such advantage le only to t 
com partitive few, while the additional 
cost ot imported goods on eoeount ot 
exchange le distributed over the entire 
population of the Dominion. Your con
tention would be correct if the ex. 
jorte went to the seme persons who 
lave to pay the exchange premium on 
Owndlan Imports. Hut this la not so. 

"Nor Is it only In the cues ot lm- 
from the United Blutes that ex

change le coating the people of 
country heavily. The bulk of our over- 
seo» Importe hteo ere flounced through 
New York end the premium on New 
York funds Increases the price which 
We must pay for goods from every oth
er country In the world. It exchange 
between Canada end the United Wales 
were at par, not only Imports from the 
untied Stales, but ell other Importe ae 
Wall would cost lee. In

V
To stop fatting hair at once and rid 

the ecalp of every particle of dandruff, 
Wt u email bottle of delightful 
Danderlue . ut any drug or toilet 

counter for a tew cent,, pour a little 
It -ir hand and rub it into the acelp. 
After several applications the hair 
usually stops coming out and you oan't 
llnd any daadroff. Your hair will grow 
strong, tiiick and long and appear eofu 
glossy and twice ae beautiful and 
abundant. Try III

w
Married at Thirteen.

The Japanese girl often married at 
thirteen, end ehe la not ao much ae con
sulted In the choice of the huebaod or 
In arranging the 
peoted to please her hue band ky her 
accomplishment, and to cheer him 
•hen he le depressed by bualneee an. 
alettes. She le, however, kept In pro. 
found Ignorance at hie business affaire 
and It would be oonaldered an act ot 
unpardonable presumption for her to 
aak any question or express any opin
ion concerning them.

Death, until recent years, vma the to- 
évitait)le and Immediate consequence 
ot violation of the ma ten montai vowa 
on the part ot the wlte. she enjoyed 
no legal rights, and the courte of Jus
tice did not edjnlt their evidence. The 
husband, wae allowed to introduce into 
hie household ae many ttnwedded help 
matee ax he pleased, and he held prac
tically unlimited powers of divorce, 
since there wae nothing to rest rain 
him «meet oonaldsmtions ot expedi

ent Favorable Balance.
Signature^tomdlana were mtetaken In aeeum- 

«hat they had a favorable balaune 
Mr- Uiaeebrook, adding! 
0UT Mirphta le ISTO.TO»,- 

000 tor 1111, but from that we must 
deduot at laaet #00.000,000 lor interest 
•h foreign borrowings end ISO,(tilt),000 
to 000,000,000 for eervlcee such as »htp- 
plng and Insurance, besides ISII.WO,- 
000 to *T0,000,000 hjr goods Bold to 
Roumanie, Belgium, etc., on credit. In 
that why the nominal surplus le to et. 
Then there wax the repurchase ot Can- 
adlan,ecu title,, which the speaker 
nought had been overetwted. A large 
proportion ot those eeourtilee had been 
purchased for reeale to the United 

net «ale, ot perhepe 110,000.000 toTldO.000,000, and making 
* t!$?lher 11 dsBcl1 In our export trade. 
.1112”ere <• use saying we have a
îïlSïî^Jrh",0,,*î,*tl0" ”f kkflhange le 
absolutely roleutleea and matuemau- 
Hl. If threalas were all made tor caeh 
Utere would hot be a premium on New 
York funde. We have had iome turn- 

Sf ,,urel,' °“e I» to get lilUU,. 
000,000 ot gold front Oroat Britain. 
There I* one objection to theti we 
«WM »"« get It. JOveh If we got it, 
R would hot be • primal cure. If we 
sot It, We would be very pleased with 
ourwlvee, and would Imtnediutoly pro-
w^dVv*, Ktr'c«r.li.rdda:j
would have lu start all over aguia."

ceremony, She le ex-

' of

i four hours ft day longer to equal your 
production.

“The girls in Mme Suyuhl'e factor 
lee live In latte, healthful dormitor
ies, and recreation grounds ere now be
ing established tor them, such things 
are new to Japan, and, of coures, pro
grès» la made slowly, .t»ut Mme. Buyu- 
kl hopes to aee the day when

InI

fs

Maintaining a Highway.
(Hamilton Spectator.)

To the many who contributed ao lib
erally in fines to the TorontOdHamI item 
highway courte during the past year, 
It will come at a surprise to be in
formed that their donations fell over 
$12,000 abort of meeting maintenance 
costs.

• For Over 
Thirty Years

*toryofanyuiye 
i drive* which 
upts to correct

ton—butthat'* 
ioIvc the prob-

pert* take more 
mgmcuiulrivc*

womenPurl,
thisC

MiNbonM
enqr.

Mme. Buyttkl has already been In- 
etnimental In ameliorating many of 
these condition,, and In obtaining more 
privileges tor her sat.

Decent Living Oendltlcna 
H Is estimated that almost 71 per 

cent, of the laborers In Japan are wo
men. Factory conditions In the past 

view of these considerations, the b,«“ Intolerable. When
statement that ‘exchange la coetlnx lhe twelve-hour-a-day labor laiw want 
Canadian consumers at the rate of toto >ffaot u WM looked upon ax a 
more then floo,ooo,TOO per year1 an- ,rwt reform. Iron then the factor- 
pears to be within the facta » lu worked day and night, and when

the wretched gtrlx Were finished, they 
crawled, xweatlng and worn out Into 
tbe «till warm beds 
other shift.

"But now," said Mr. Tahahata, the 
business ropreeentatlve how In London 
for Mme. tuyukl, to me, "It le ell 

t ... _ . „ being changed, and oondltlona are
Japanese Woman Defies Trm- ’improving rapidly. Mme. auyukia

«mployeee are working only eight 
hours a day, which means a greater 
conoeselou than area ell hourx In Rug- 
land, tor with the unfavorable clima
tic conditions of Japan and the poor
er education and «kill of lhe laborers, 
U I» necessary for them to work about

CASTORIAttt Japan will enjoy conditions equal 
to those In America and Burope.

Little Yone Buyukt has broken the 
nhacklefl that bound the women of the 
3**1. She has freed them of the swath- 
in*» that held them helplew.

jgy Copy of Wrapper.present cohdk TH» ctwTsuw coaeftWT, mw tub emr.tlo'tlioni
itany transmis- 
hnvc yettofmd 
not provide 

y eurvice, 
mstc your time 
tent*. Nonmt- 
ience you may 
obable that our 
te Identical kind 
n worrying you

ilng to have one 
t* study your

he will tell you 
itwlllcpst you 
It that will give 
sfactory service 
is given on that

tat satisfactory 
>r wire to our

TOPICS OF THE DAY
•» HU Hu.M’ADOO FAVORS TAX 

CUT OF OWE BILLION
Would Postpone for Two 

Years the Levy 
"4 Debt'. Sinking Fu

LIFTING THE VEIL 
OF THE ORIENT

vacated by the

The Dead-Line 
of Sedition

for War 
und. dltion*.

lot*'btif^”doll«.*rodu"th^”nlrëd''r- Ï!1,* '• marvel'ltii* at the
hi uxe, and another billion next year YSjfS! *"*lth„of 1 Yo« Stt»ukL 
Wm suggested Id h stelement lexued to- U11*MU|“‘“S Woman of

grtïï* ra
Jurloue effect on business." Intellectual and imlostrial development

Mr. Me Ad 00 proposed that collection r„™unl,')' W1‘ Ueaoribed in the eta tax to extaklSTlainÏÏÎg tohd tor "“if ‘*1 d»» «go.
retirement of the war debt, wMch was ïled c?ree'‘ ot ,ht> ,r»“-
reoommended (by former Secrelarv u!l”“,lfuel,« «been of commerce le one 
Ole»» to begin WHS the ileoal rear IDS? ”Lthe m.°*1 *“*1 Ihotore In the helght- 
be postponed for two years aud thaï n,.c“ t“r*n*"d c,,,|ll,*ll®b -ut
the deferred payment» of ttiirotmuti m **n,’an flflâ known, 
torext be funded until Muropo I, in “ J?1^'d J"‘v« bl““ «markable tor * 
position lo pay lie Interest eharass ? m,n leJ*e*e become so dominant a

"The (Inunolai poitclM of the itioo "»Ufe ln «•">»». or etch In America, 
*i embodied In future Oongreselona” r? w“n‘*n llave attained lo a sphere 
legislation," aald Mr MoAdoo, "should “/ «B*»1 builneee and political equal- 
raaliae the utmost economy in expeti- w^ere tü«y have si-
ilture snd might wril fund in hag ïinî4<îccuf'!? * tfa,mnM<ll6d that 
term bond» $1,000,000,000 per annum SL m «8hoft of 11 *■ rimoat
^.,«.tC,W'U‘,“BWWr*1“d “'îbc coming of Buddhtom ,= 

“Under the
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LnXm n°jTv hat T ,nStitUtir W}l £ overtl;rown by »editious propaganda, and those- afraid they will be 

tons they think a sedition act ought to contain.
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*tn, t1 HE,L.ITERARY DIGEST for March 6th presents these opinions, and taken as a whole, give» a con- 
ÎTrl! !° bU‘ld‘ f a'* 'j* Dayt°n NeWS belieVe8 that "Public meetings where the Gov-

SStormi* u“lT •e.Üilacke<!.andjn,ulted, ehould b® ,loPl everywhere and those who persist in
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r«l William, I lew* s tax to establish a 
oae per «set. sinking fund to retire 

m bonds now outstanding le to be collect- 
f S? beginning wtiti too flecal rear Mac. 

This might troll be postponed for el 
«*” rear; nsd thus reduce the 

tax burden by 11*0,000,000 annually.
“Thera, loo, Is the debt which Bn- 

rope ewes us and which now amounts 
lo about »10,000,000,ooo. If the econo- 
mle reiteration ot Burope hud proceed- 
ed far enough so that Burope could 
now pay lota rest on this debt (sa she 

ib* able within a few years), we 
should have an Income of «soo,voo,ooo 
from this source.

"But that I» not now avtlluhle. Why 
set fund that amount against the day 
when ft will come hack lo u«7 By post- 
pening for two years the establishment 
of a Making fund and funding the de
ferred payments of Ruropeen. Interest, 
wg should cover 17*0,000,000 of the 
Utiles dtWara by which our taxation 
might he reduced. By discontinuing pur
chases of Liberty bond» for retirement 
under provisions of existing law the 
Treasury would be relieved of a largo 
harden new reflected In lhe floating 
debt and which otherwise will have 
te be made up by taxation,

'll would seem that reduction of our 
tax bill lor tbe next two years in this 
manner could be accomplished, and 
that It would involve lhe l««nance ot 
additional bonds to the extent of pro- 
bxbly not more thin one and a half 
billion dollars.

1 frost that the Ways und Means 
Committee of the House of Represent
atives, in which ill tax measures must 
*f Course, orginste, will consider this 
question In Its bread relations to our 
general economic welfare.

"The Immediate burden of tamvtion 
lx loo greet. It is having an injurious 
effeel on business. It Is a contributing 
factor of large Proportions ln lhe high 
coat of living, its inevitable- tendency 
le lo stifle sew enterprise and to throt
tle initiative. It Is both unscientific
êTtA lUfMiltlimflUl

"1ft ?tew of flhe Wnurchiag decline 
ift ear «apart trad* with the Iftevttable 
reduction in th# volute* of burin*** in 

— - dte country, ft wfti baeom daaMy Itth
J ■ partant to d*vls* and to reduce tola-
W ■ fn order that burin*** may not

htt# ta carry an anueceisafr tai bur- 
4«s thtattghmt fhl* parted at rwdjuri-
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Other particularly timely newi-feature* in th'is number of the "Digest"V««rouw, are:u

r«
ULSTER’S APPEAL TO AMERICAN PROTESTANTSS[ Oct Rid

11 Joflfour
fl

The Protestant Side of the Irish Question As Opposed to the Sinn-Fein, Is Presented to 
the American Public By the Unionist'Ulster Delegation.

Is $10,000 s Year Enough for • Christian? 
Literary Ambassadors 
A Purist on Drinkwster’s “Lincoln” 
Snow-shovellers and School Teachers 
A Plea for “The Wrath of God” in the Pulpit
Paths to the Presidency—Favorite Sons—The 

Great Test, etc.
The Americanism of General Leonard Wood 
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events 
Sugar Consumption in the United States 
World-Trade in Artificial Silk

will

How the Ptose Sises Up the Hoover Boom 
Presidential Inability 
What to do with the German Ships? 
Aircraft and Political Craft 
Germany's “Premature Revolution”
Jury less Japan
Is America Friendly to England?
What is Back of the Drug Habit?
No Mora Country Doctors 
A Machine That Brands Walnuts 
Costly Snowflakes 
Men Who Always Ask “Whet”

fat

«# ors» a pound a day and WITHOUT PAYMINT 
until reduction has taken plaça.

» xm a Ikeiised prartlslng physicien sud sSraonaflyTCwt the 
treatment for each Individuel ease, thus enabling me to choose 
remedies that will produce not roly e lose of weight harmlessly, 
hit which will also relieve you of all lhe troublesome symptoms of 
eve,stoutness «urh «» shortness of brrsth, palpitation, ladlgrstk 
rheumatism, gout, asthma, kidney1! An/Me end various other affl 
flows which often accompany ov,ret outness.

My treatment will relieve that depressed, «red, sleepy feeling, 
gftmg you renewed energy rod vigor, a result «I the lew ef you, 
âtmerfltimj* fut

You «« rot required to change to the slightest from 
regular mode of living. There Is no dieting or esereMag, 
simple, easy rod pleasant to tafee.

If you era overstout do rot postpone but «H dews tight sow
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Best of the Current Poetry 
Many Interesting Illustrations, Including Humorous Cartoons.

March 6th Number on Sale Today at All News-dealers.ire
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"F 1'oastone providedGbe at. Jofcn atanbari that he la a perfect adapt at language

% 1which becomes neither e statesman
%Benny s M>#e Booknor a gentleman. Outside of Billings

gate it would be difficult to find his 
equal, to judge from the report of hie 
remarks which have come down from 
Ottawa.
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%SHenry de Clerqae 
Louie Klebehn .. 
Freeman A Co. ..

I «tinted to take my bath SatMday ntte, «nd 1 terned the % 
% wattir on in the bath tub and went up In my room and got un- % 
% dressed and pot on my pidjammers and my Indian bath robe, V 
% thinking, Qoeh, I'm sleepy, I wish» I was going to bed now in- "W 
% stead of taking my bath teret, I wonder it a persin didn't bake a \ 
\ bath for 2 years weather they would feel eny worse.

And I sat down on the edge of my bed, thinking, I wonder % 
% how high the wattlr le by this time, I wonder If I would have time % 
% to take 40 wlnki, like people do in books, before the tub gets full? \ 

Wlch I laid down and started to try, shutting my eyes and % 
% starting to count 40, and by the t ime I counted 16 I was 6 eights %
% asleep and by the time 1 counted 18 I was too asleep to even %
% count 20, and all of a sudd In I woak up with a jerk on account of % 
% pops voice tawkiug lPffd down stairs.

Gosh O, holey smovks, the w attir, I thawt.
Who the confounded doom terned this wattlr on, yee gods, \ 

% wat a mess, all over the floor, eed pop loud as anything.
Heck, Q, jlmminy cricklte, 1 thawt.
And I quick ran out in the haH and called down stairs, Hay, %

% pop, will you please do me a favor, will you please turn the wat- V
] •rn tlr Off In the bath tubt

Will you please do ma a favs for a few moments, aed pop. 
Meentng for me to come down. Wlch I did, and pop had one \ 

% slipper off waiting for me, and 1 quick put my hands In back \ 
% of me and got 3 fearse kracks on them and quick took them away \ 
% and got 4 fearse kracks ware they wasent, and then I had to % 
% wipe up the bath room floor, wlch U eerteny needed it, and then % 
S 1 took my both.

SSSSSSSSS%SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS%

%
A Massachusetts manufacturer, to 

give his employes a lesson In thrift, 
said that the waste for the week had 
been |177, and as an object leseou 
threw that amount of money In coin 
out of the window. The thrifty em
ployes carefully gathered up the 
money, and their only regret was that 
they had not wasted twice as much.

St. John, N. B. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, 1820.

f.
%forms under the Vital Statistics Reg

ulations, the racial origin of the par
ties has to be dealt with, and that the 
description» “American' or “Cana
dian" as a nationality will not suffice. 
The writer concludes as follows:

"If there is no ‘Canadian race' today 
"It is time we created one. It is time 
"out people ceased to be classed, in 
"accordance with their origin, as Eng
lish, French, German or Swede. It 
“Is time that all those Intending to 
“live in this country, and more espe
cially those born In this country, be- 
"gan to think, speak and live as 
"Canadians."

A little deeper thought on the part 
of - the foregoing writer might have 
cleared up his difficulty for him. We 
have a very mixed population In 
Canada, and about the only inhabit
ants of purely Canadian race are the 
Redskins. We have people, natural t*e<i 
as Canadian, who have come from all 
parts of the world. If they make good 
citizens we are glad to get them.

But as an Instance of the necessity 
of specifying racial origin, we call to 
mind three Syrians who have come to 
this country in recent years. One has 
taken an Irish patronymic, another a 
Scotch one, and the third a name that 
might be either English or Scotch. 
They are now naturalized Canadians, 
and If they were described as such, 
it would naturally be supposed that 
they were of English, Irish or Scotch 
ancestry, when as a matter of fact 
they are neither. Canadians may with 
every right be proud of their country 
and citizenship; but It is no disgrace 
:o them to be branded as of English. 
Scotch or Irish descent.

A COOL PROPOSAL.
%

The suggestion of Mr. William Ü. 
McAdoo, President Wilson's son-in-law, 
that Great Britain might be glad to 
dispose of Bermuda and some of her 
West Indian possessions to the United 
States, in partial liquidation of her in
debtedness to the latter country, be
sides being a cool piece of impertin
ence, betrays a lamentable lack of 
knowledge of British methods. Britain 
will have to come pretty close to In
solvency before she disposes of any of 
her outlying possessions, no matter 
how great the inducement, 
had one experience of the kind, and it 
proved so expensive that It is not 
likely to be repeated. .The greatest 
mistake I*ord Salisbury ever made was 
to sell Heligoland to Germany. Had 
that Island remained in British hands, 
the claws of the German fleet would 
have been clipped off pretty short.

Mr. McAdoo seems to have picked 
up the idea of purchasing these 
islands from some remarks made by 
Lord Rotbermere, who, British public 

though he is, seems to be so out

Two New York robbers have been 
sentenced to serve flfty-two years and 

The•lx months In the peltentlary. 
six months really makes the sentence \

*■Wappear excessive.

?%
S

WHAT THEY SAY | %%I %

Hope Not Dead.She has %
(Hamilton Herald.)

In any event—even it the resolution 
asked for were adopted by the legis
lature—it is not at all probable that 
a referendum would be submitted to 
the people this year. Ontario will not 
become "bone-dry" yet awhile.

%%
%
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Buy Family Plate to list- 
end Then Pass On

£ mVHard on the Gambler*.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

The United States Treasury De
partment has decided that gambling 
winnings are to be included in income 
returns, but that gambling losses are 
not to be deducted. In other words, 
the Government recognises nothing but 
a sure thing.

%

Daily Fashion Hint ll-8
A BIT OF FUN

of touch with British national senti- 
could suggest this d\s- If you are troubled with Insomnia go 

to sleep and forget It.

An amateur artist may mean well
even if hie designs are bad.

A Hustling Lawyer.

The Yegg—Well, you got me, all 
right, mister. I e-pose you’re going to 
turn me over to the bulls.

The Eminent Counsellor—Certainly 
not. In that case I'd get only a wit
ness fee of a dollar. I'm going to be 
your attorney. My retaining fee will 
be this roll of bille I found In your 
vest Good flight.

The day of keeping Family Plate for racial 
occasions has passed, and Silverware t* 
today, as much a household necessity M 
ûapery and china.

Worthy Silverware will stand the test of tfenS 
and use, retaining alike Its utility and beauty. 
May we show you our collection of Silver 
objects for diningroom and toilet tablet 
There are many designs, diverging from al
most severe simplicity to richly ornamental 
effects.

Your inspection will be welcomed a* any 
time, even though you do not contemplate 
immediate purchase.

ment that he 
posai of some outlying portions of the 
Empire. That the inhabitants of what- 

portions it might be decided to

Many Interested.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

The Board of Commerce might learn 
something to its advantage by calling 
up Canadian distillers to explain their 
price advances.

I

sell might have decided opinions of 
their own regarding the transfer of 
their allegiance to some other nation 
does not seem to have entered into 
the calculations of the authors of this 
brilliant scheme. As a matter of fact, 
no sooner had mention of the sugges
tion of sale reached the islands than 
indignation meetings were held in all

8Different Teachers. I(British Whig, Kingston.)
The day when a farmer’s daughter 

could teach school on a "permit” la 
gone forever, 
skilled service, and as such must be 
adequately paid for. And the better 
the pay, the better the service.

/ 4

4 iTeaching Is now a I
THE SOCIAL SERVICE COUNCIL.

directions.
the British West Matters of the most compelling in

terest to the community arc to be 
found put forward for discussion in 
the programme of the Social Service 
Council for New Brunswick, which is 
holding Its annual meeting In this 
city at the present time, and are being 
dealt with by men and women speci
ally qualified to talk upon them. It 
Is a gratifying sign of the times that 
the moral and physical uplift of the 
unfortunate classes In society is en
gaging the sympathetic attention of 
those of the more fortunate class who 
have the inclination and opportunity 
to devote their energies in this direc- 

The results of these efforts.

Bermuda and 
Indies are proud of their British con
nections and citizenship, and they have 

decided objection to changing

Reason Enough.
Miss Smart : "I don't know what'e Ferguson and PageFear Our Whiskey.

(London Saturday Review.)
Walking down Oxford street, the I the matter with that little man over 

other day we saw an extraordinary | there. He was so attentive a few 
sight, a long rouble queue of all moments ago, and now he won't even 
sorts and conditions of men and wo- look at me!”
men waiting to gain admission to a Mrs. Blank: "Perhaps he saw me 
public house. The queue stretches come In. He's my husband." 
around the corner of Soho street and 
at each end was a constable, with a 
mounted policeman in front of the 
door. On asking a sergeant the mean
ing of this protected crowd, we receiv
ed the laconic answer. "Whiskey!” It 
is stated in some of the papers that 
there are large importations of Am
erican and Canadian whiskey from the 
useless stores of those countries. If 
the Government wish-to exercise their 
powers, legal or illegal, of prohibiting 
Imports let them keep "Bourbon" and 
"Rye" from British heads and hearts, 
for they are fiery poisons.

Sttiie Union Jack for the Stars and 
Stripes or any other flag. They know 
when they are well off, and that their 
rights are respected. They have been 
wisely governed in their own interests, 
and they have nothing to hope for or 
to gain from a change of ownership. 
Neither would the British Government 
dare to sell or "swap" an island and 
its inhabitants against the latter's 
wishes; it would cause too much of a 
"racket" among the other Dominions.

Great Britain is not as yet in such 
desperate straits to pay off her in. 
debtedness to the United States that 
she must either pawn her Crown jewels 
or sell off part of her possessions. Mr. 
McAdoo must think of some other idea 

Presidential boom than the ac*

41 King Street

mwm ! 1Surprising.

Elderly Hostess- So you are the 
daughter of my old friend Margaret 
Blank. I was at your christening 
eighteen years ago—but how you’ve 
changed.”

ssi
ORIGINAL AMD
Calculated to make one a confirm

ed devotee to walking 1b fchle tail
leur In dark brown velour. 'Hte 
fctqkejt haa a high rolling collar, 
doves to the neck In front and is 
eelf-trimmed. The peplum Is in cir-

»r Shafts, Spokes, Rims and Hubs; Tire Steel Bar
row straight belt closes at the left _ eI n| n . . A.| m ,. a
•Me. Medium else requires 3yt |ron> HOFSC 31106$; F 31111 S, VMS, lUipentmC
yards 64-Inch material. ’ ’ _ . . .

=K£ Varnish. Carnage and Auto Specialties.
Skirt No. 8662. Sizes, 14 to 20 years. ,
Price, 20 cents,

51.53 Union St. 
St. John, IN. B»

Now Landing! I

MAM!Not His Job.

“is this all you have got to eat?” the 
traveller asked dejectedly as he looked 
over the counter display in the railway 
lunchroom.

"Oh, 1 haven't got to eat it. thank 
goodness," the attendant responded 
earnestly. "I only have to sell it"

A Strategie Move.

Presence of mind is a great thing. 
A boy came running to his father with 
the news that a man had fallen through 
the open coal hole. "Clap the cover 
on quick and call the policeman.” said 
his father. "We must arrest him for 
trying to steal our coal or he will be 
suing us for damages."

tlon.
while they may not be immediately 
manifest. In all cases, must Inevit
ably lead to greatly improved condi
tions and the amelioration of much of 
the misery and suffering which unfor
tunately Is so prevalent in our midst. 
We cannot afford to treat the mental, 
moral or physical welfare of any por
tion of our community with lndlffer- 

and the greater the interest

38 C
A Ptomi

■4
A Brr OF VERSE |;________________ —--------- ♦as a

quisltlon of some British possessions. 
If there is to be any change at all In 
the status of the British West Indian 
islands it will be In the way of be- 
coming affiliated with Canada.

We make 
the beat 
Artificial 
Teeth

IM. E. AGARTO A WINTER MOSQUITO. Pictorial Review Pattern* are 
sold in St. John by F. W. 

Daniel & Co., Ltd.
You came to us in lovely June,

And though w# did not greatly care 
About the little treble tune 

You murmured to the listening a'r, 
Aud though we shudderod when you lit 

And bared your fangs to treat us 
rough,

We sought to make the best of It, 
Said we, "It's June, and that's 

enough.
It's June, and though mosquitoes sting, 
One cannot hope for everything."

And as the Summer waxed and waned 
And still you wheeled your droning 

flight,
We never murmured or complained 

Although you didn't treat us right. 
"It is the Summer time," said we, 

"The time of flowers and of fruit, 
And well we know that there must be 

A little rift in every lute.
And though you may distifrb our rest, 
Still, everything is for the best."

But when the blixzard whistles shrill, 
When snow lies heavy on the ground, 

When we are cold and numb, and still, 
You have the nerve to stick around, 

When, hovering above our bed 
As you are doing every night,

You whisk the covers from our head 
That you may land your brutal bite, 

We warn you sternly to beware,
For you are hardly playing fair.

•Rhone Main 818ence;
taken in this matter, the more satis
factory will be the results.

THE CALL TO MR. HOOVER.
SWITZERLAND'S AND

AMERICA'S RESERVATIONS.
"I?

"Senator Penrose says that Mr. 
"Hoover Is not his sort of Republican; 
"Mr Bryan says Hoover is not his 
• sort of Democrat, aud M r Hearst 

that Hoover is not his sort of 
Mr. Hoover agrees cor-

I How You Can Quickly 
Remove Hairy Growths 

*---------------------------------------»

Crown

DR.1
FRENCH PROPOSAL 
FOR SETTLEMENT OF 

LABOR DISPUTES

One différence between a written 
and an unwritten constitution is em
phasized by the attitude of Switzer
land toward the League of Nations, 
as It has been shown also by the re
luctance of the United States to enter 
the League without reservations. 
Switzerland is one of the select group 
of neutrals in the late war that have 
been invited to become charter mem
bers of the League. While express
ing her willingness, she points out 
that her perpetual neutrality was 
guaranteed by certain 
powers more than a century ago. In 
addition she has certain traditions 
which she does not desire to have In
fringed by tile League. So Switzer 
land stipulates that in joining the 
League she shall never be called upon 
to permit the passage of troops over 
her territory should the League find It 
necessary to use force against a 
treaty-breaking nation and determine 
that the route through Switzerland 
was the most expeditious. The League 
has consented to this reservation, and 
Its action with regard to this little 
neutral is said to Indicate that it Is 
quite willing to admit the powerful 
United States with some reservations 
attached to its entry. The reserva
tion that the United States Senate is 
most concerned with is one that would 
leave It to Congress, not to the 
League, to say whether United States 
troops should be employed In any part 
of the world against a nation that at
tacked another dr In some other way 
defied the authority of the League.

"American 
"(Hally with all three and his chances 
"of becoming President of tile United 
"States have vastly Improved, 
and Empire.

Mr. Hoover occupies at the moment,

Office hour(Aids to Beauty.)
A well known beauty apeoiaMait ad 

vises this treatment for the removal 
of hair from the face, 
paste some powdered delatooe and 
water apply to (hairy surface and after 
about 2 -minutes rub off, wash the 
skin and every trace of hair -has 
lshed. Th'Ls method 4s quick anil en
tirely safe, 
ment however, dt is we'll to make cer
tain you get genuine delà tone.

Mail D.M4x into aDemands That All Means for 
a Settlement be Exhausted 
Before Cessation of Work.

a position In. or, to be quite accurate, 
just outside of American politics that 
vHtinoc easily be watched from the 
history of bis own or any other demo
cratic State. It Is conceivable that 
either the Republican or the Demo
cratic party may adopt him as its can
didate for the Presidency. Such a 
degree of eligibility is open testimony 
that a prophet, honored deservedly 
In other countries is not without 
singular honor in his own. He owes it 
to his sincere and thoughtful charac
ter and splendid record of constructive 
and reconstructive work. Such a man 
stands out above the ordinary political 
personalities 
ally be put forward as a candidate, 
and by which party, can as yet only 
be a matter of speculation. Demo
cratic politics habitually present the 
unexpected. The New York World, 
the President’ smost loyal adherent, 
has come out strongly In his favor; 
and it .Is certain that he would have 
a large following in the electorate. 
But none can forecast the upshot of 
the long and subtle series of moves and 
counter-moves that precede nomine-

OUR MTo avoid disappoint-
Parla. March 9.—(Havas)—TYie gov 

ernment presented In the Chamber 
of Deputies today a proposal for the 
amicable settlement of all labor dis
putes. The government, while admit 
ting the right of workers to strike, 
demands that all means for a settle
ment of disputes be exhausted before 
cessation of work. The proposal es
tablishes compulsory arbitration In 
Industries whose stoppage would In
terfere with the economic life of the 
country.

IEuropean This depar 
in the executlo 
pry. Blank Boo
Companies Car 
hundrea-and-omIII

A House Frame 
of Cull Lumber 
Costs Less

Barnet &
Whether he will actu-

@Sei l>

and is just as good as 
Merchantable; better, 
in fact, as it makes a 
heavier frame.

From OUR LARGE 
STOCK OF CULL 
LUMBER we can fur
nish you with Deals; 
also with Scantling. 
Boards and Matched 
Boards.

For Prices Phone 
M. 3000.

a

\ ^
I

] } Painless Ii REGAL FLOUR OnlyAtlon.
Boston DeeThe United States, however, does 

not need advice from outsiders in Its 
choice of a President; the interest for 
them lies In the fact that Mr. Hoover’s 
appearance among the possible candi
dates heralds a departure from the 
settled traditions of party politics, 
with a fresher and wider outlook. 
Mr. Hoover himself, the man who re- 
victualled a continent, and benevo
lently contronecTTh e TboOuilfliy ur iur 
world, Is a world figure. Should he 
In due course land at the White 
House, the United States wlU be for
tunate in the possession of a President 
whose name Is already a household 
word abroad, who has a first hand 
knowledge of international problems, 
and who brings no Illusions or preju
dices to their solution.

Barrels, 98s, 49s, 24s.cThe ~Big Value ir\ Head Office 
527 Main Street 

’Phene 683 
DR. J. D. MAH1 

Opes I a. m. I

MURRAY 4 GREGORY, LTD.
If your grocer cannot supply you, callA speaker at the prohibition con

vention at Montreal stated that the 
opinion universally in favor of alco
hol as a medicine which was preva 
lent fifty years ago had given way to 
the opposite conviction. As regard. 
jltix;i.ura .LhitL.BI.O)?Ably..ia.JUDl<i, hut M 
regards patients the facts are other
wise. There never was a time on this 
continent when whiskey was so much 
in demand as » "medicine" as Is the 
case today. Proof of this Is to be seen 
In the flood of prescriptions In every 
province. They number millions an
nually throughout Canada alone.

FLOUR C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD., AGENTS *
ST. JOHN, N. B.HALF A CENTURYHE care exercised in se

lecting the wheat-used- 
in the making of “REGAL 
FLOUR” is one of the many 
efforts which has helped to 
secure for "REG AL"the rep
utation—big value in flour.
THE ST. LA WHENCE FLOUR MILLS CO,

T
O

......Great changes take place In 60
years. »w remain of those hi bust.

- Bess when the College was eetabMeh- 
In 1867.

We are thankful to an apprécia «1rs 
public for continued growth and are 
now In our 63rd year, going stronger 
than ever before. , \

Seed for New Card Rate.

EVE m 
Thle Is usually du< 
formation of the e 
to a diseased con 
glasses de not cure 
correct tt by re 
vision without etral

K. W. EPSTS 
OptomeMete er 

Open Evenings 1

. The Hon. Charles Murphy seems to 
have surpassed all previous efforts In 
hie vituperative diatribe against Hon 
Mr. Rowell last night 
Secretary of State haa on several oe.

S. KERR,
Principal

V"ARC THERE NO CANADIAN# P* MONTREAL

The formerA writer is a contemporary com- 
that la filling op the various

*

Building Materials
tend for Our New Oataloguo and 

Prloe Llmt

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.

NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
’Phone M 1704.

FINE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
STENCIL CUTTING, etc. 
FLEWWELUNG PRESS*

MARKET MUARE

Lace Leather
CUPPER HOOKS and MACHINES 
CRESCENT PLATES end RIVETS

Genuine English Oek Tanned

LEATHER BELTING Manufactured by

D. K. McLAREN, Limited
-PHONE MAIN 1121—P. O. BOX 702 

10 GERMAIN STREET--------ST. JOHN. N. B.__________

DE RAZORSEX
The Razor for 
every man.

Can be used as 
an ord inary 
razor or aa a
safety.

7-day sets as 
illustrated.

$5.50
<3

Single, $3.0Q
GET IT AT

11-17 
King 9t.

•Phone 
M 2640 Me A VITY’S

m
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COM. BOLLOCK Regulf[ ,^dng
Held Yesterday

RAZOR 1 ë Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd. |
Fine New 

English Cretonnes

The Razor far 
every man. Anti-Tuberculoeis Society Wai 

in Session—Nurse Present
ed Monthly Report—Miss 
Sutherland Has Accepted 
Position as Nurse.

t

Can be used as 
an ord inary 
razor or as a

Points Out Harbor is Now 
Paying Its Way. and Yield
ing Small Profit—But Ferry 
Deficite Still Loom up Big.

safety. Mlm Brophy, the ourse of the Anti- 
Tuberculosis Society 
monthly report yesterday before the 
regular meeting. She 
February there 
children on the lists. The clinic was 
open nine days for adults, and ftve 
days for Children. Twenty-three adult» 
hud visited the clinic, and nine child
ren: four prescriptions had been made 
up for adults, six for children; 98 old 
patients had visited the clinic, and 44 
children; alio eight new adults and 
three children; 43 adults are under 
Observation and 37 children; five 
adults were dismissed as nondubercu- 
**?’• 8 by the nurse number-
ed 100, with 18 to new patients; three 
patients were sent to East St. John 
MW one to River Glade.

Dr. Parris had examined 
tientu and Dr. Loggle sixteen.

was announced at the meeting 
that « <»ble had been received

Sutherland, a nurse formerly 
wm?Mthe a8mxdatlon «tatlng that she 

2 fC^ePt the *K*lfcion again and 
would take up her duties In April. 
sk * 6 pub,lc,ty committee reported 
;rat T?.ew 8llm8 hare been placed on 
thLlrefT608*1*7 *** 8lide8 ln the

presented herÏ7-day nets as 
illustrated. stated during 

were 89 adults and 47
$5.50

Coramleeioner Bullock submitted hie 
saying Inannual report yesterday, 

part:Single, S3.0Q We now have a very fine range of English 
Cretonnes in all the desired shades and pat
terns in angle and double widths.

1 ? ■"Hie administration of the harbor

mont of veesels, collection of tolls 
and enforcement of by-lawe. There 
ta practically no dual control. There 
Is dual ownership—but the Harbor 
Master has the placing of all vessels 
at both private and public wharves.

**St. John will ever command a 
favorable position in connection with 
transportation. Port changes whether 
high or low, are of minor Importance 
to some other matter, authorities say. 
the element of the greatest influence 
m the competition of ocean shipping 
between porte is the so-called load 
factor. By the load factor is meant 
the fact that the ship bringing a car
go to a port wllj get another cargo out 
It is the port which ee.
Ping a full cargo both

tun
King St.Y’S x & It will be of much interest to you to visit 

House Furnishing Dept, and inspect the 
many beautiful lines on display.

Tapestry and Floral Designed Cretonnes 
in blue, rose, green and brown. Single and

double widths. Some are reversible.

65c. to $1.75 yard
Shadow Printed Cretonnes for Draperies, 

Cushions, Boxes, etc. 32 and 50 inch wide.

$1.50 to $3.75 yard
Plain and Striped Poplins for Draperies, 

Portieres, etc. in green, brown, blue and 
50 inches wide. $2.00 yard.

Self Colored Scotch Madras Muslin, very 
popular as an overdrape in pretty floral de
signs and green, brown, blue, and 
shades. 50 inches wide. $2.00 yard.

fi

(i our
VI1 ten pa-X

ise-
KNOX.# HATS can assure ship

ways which
must win. Ports have attracted ship
ping according to their ability to as
sure full cargoes both ways. Part 
ballast cargoes means less Imports and » ».

ttStttesssz «SS .SMstwrctatlon Is full loads by vessel, and oars la ‘ dl8.l,° need <* deep water
both ways. wnerves at their terminals at this

An established practice of freight ÏÜTÎ j Progressive development is re- 
solicitation through the port could i, !!4 81 Ule h**"d« of the Govern, 
wo . be considered by the dty m®”t: ?ur demand for Federal sup-

The slogan "Canadian ports for Ca- £*„ ln b“lldi.,,E wb»™> Is based part- 
uadmit tralflo," rtiojld lie pouted into 'T P.°n the ,act of commitments and 
the Min. of the weal era importers end P.T’ÏÏ.!!!8 “îi partly upon tbe desire 
exporters. As an example Manchest- 8 , w,th other ports in the ap- 
er. England, has a fieM force of tWr- ™,Prl8t 0i* of <k>veniment funds for 
teen solicitera travelling out of Man- development.
Chester to the manufacturing centres 911 tbe Government entered
Those solicitors demonstrate that the ? comprehensive and well con- 
shipper will get the vaine rate out of îlderf? p “ of development and eon- 
Manchester, a lower rail rale to Men ,Jn tbe '<**“* of harbor
Chester and will put the goods along te®”8.. tbe° commenced every con- 
side, The traveller for the mtrt .Imp- *Wer,tlP°.■—» given to additional ac- 
ly acts as an aid In case of obdurate ^'L df!i?n the wor* »e pro- 
proepecte. The prosperity of Man- *.th Unfl,,ed contracts should
Chester as a port Is as much the re- treated as mere scraps of
suit of good salesmanship as It ;« of &£* 
the excellence of the port Itself 

This feature will be developed by 
your eommiis-sioner.

The liners operating from this port 
are steadily Increasiiu- "The Cana
dian Government Merchant Marine'
Inaugurated a servie- to UveroooL 
London, Cuba, Jamaica and South 
American ports. The "Fracanda 
line Inaugurated a service to Bordeau 
4yre^aTTe’ IIouBton lines" to iBuenos

1
'Mte for special 

Silverware K • for irojtcevf^
'è,NOX Women’s Sailors and Sport Hats for Spring 
Üw have been produced In a splendid variety of 
ÎD braids which are exclusively Knox.

7Vr are jActw m natural, henna, fade, Cèfenha/en Une, 
bluebird Une, oranp and other brilliant shndnsomuch in 
•tpie- Many ore trimmed with imported puCeoree bondi.

the «eut of M 
Ulty end beauty, 
■otlon of Silver 

toilet tablet 
urging from al-

U lx rose.hot contemplate

D. Magee's Sons, Limited
Fine Hatters

Siace 1850

In St John

Page
set

rose
Ferries.

In the operation of the ferries the 
boats roust have a thorough and com
plete overhauling when faid off. other- 
wlse the plant would depreciate very 
rapidly. It has cost a lot to keep 
the plant in good condition, and while 
no curtailment seems possible, costs 
will be carefully scrutinized at all 
times, before expenditures are under
taken. A comparison of the Chamber- 
lains accounts “Ferry Maintenance” 
for the several years will show-conclu- 
elvely how the money is spenit. The 
salaries for 1919 amounted to $31,512. 

2«4 ht earners îhls Item vil1 be Increased to
53 schooners $37,500 for 1920. 
f barks . The increase In traffic does not over-

_ i barkentine faa,e Increase In cost of materials
Reg. ton'ge 849,390 Reg. ton’ge 892,258 J™1 wageK- to the low mte of

swSH •"; Sisear~
8 -

and supports to new pier warehouse 
etc.

ding! MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS DRYi; Tire Steel Bar 
i, Turpentine and $rv- 
to Specialties,

I -S3 Union SL 
it- John, IN. B.

38 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B.
Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.

jæ: E^nnage for
1918

214 steamers 
♦8 schooner*

2 barks

SPRUCE4 Do you have to ask your stenographer to
stop using her typewriter while you ANSWER 
the telephone?

It wouldn t be necessary if your office 
ped with L. C. Smith Silent Models.

1919

LATH
We make 
the beet 
Artificial 
Teeth

in the city 
et moot 

reasonable 
prices

Cedar Shingles, Ref
use and Merchantable 
Spruce, Hemlock Boards.

was equip-

"Phone Main 1893.Painless Extraction 
Crown and Bridge Work in Cold and Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.

Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. 'Phone 2789-21.

Drs. McKnight and McManus, Prop.

SI. JOHN TÏPEWHITER15PEMTT CO, LTO.ither Public Lands.
During the year the major portion 

. of the house properties In Lancaster 
The West S4d< in pgrticular recelv- were disposed of. Deficits continue in 

es a large benefit from port traffic. In •-ancaster Land Account, due to the 
fact the manner in which the port is toct t,iat sales go to the credit of 
developed and Its u frail re administered Funded debt. Taxes and water rates 
effects the city as a whole. The Top aa paid totalled $2,995.48, A coneid- 
and Side wharfatre schedules were erable aœrage brings little or no rent- 
revised end consolidated during the a*- The Town Planning Area on 
year. The antic; pated increase in thé ManawagontsHi road has been named 
rates did not go into effect as soon as "Park Place ” The proposed streets 

and made hte home ln Maine He wbls **pected’ and were not effective until and Bvenuos have been staked out 
a noted trainer and Jockey "and wtii , latter Portion of the year, though iaTld named. A large wall map has
be remembered by a large cJxcU of ^dtacrease is .! oubtlees reflect^ set «P showing the ^tdendld
friends in this city. He leaves thr^ ,n 1316 revenue. Notwithetanding the 1 subdivision to good effect. The front 
brothers, George, of J\>rtland Main#»- revenue had to provide for Increase ot* a*"e offered for sale at $500 each 
Abraham of Granite ville Vermont- ln wajge9' lMUrance. Workmen's Com- a,ld the back lots fronting on never 
and James of this city, arid tonrwtii f*™**10* Act and interest, the three are at $200 each. Spruce
ters, (Mrs. John MoCullem xtw« IatteT alone amounting to $12.- I-'ake water supply is accessible for
Steven iFVxster, Mrs. Charlee Garflpld 630,72, The harbor account shown a thL8 Property.
and Mrs. William Gibbons of thhTcitv of <8'S19 :'4- ■Aer paying for „ p is recommended that the Mill
Much sympathy is expressed to th* ̂ °-800.00 worth of lumbei- still on Pond site, ^ est St. John, be reclaim-
bereaved ones. hand. The Hollowing lie an extract e<* with suitable dumpage under cer-

from the Chamberlain’s account* tain restrictions for extension of
Harbor Receipts Year 1919 “weJ"8’ thT0Ugh the and in-

^ 919* to the harbor. A report from the en
gineer is forthcoming in rega-ixt to 
floodgates to better control the highest 
tides.

Cor. Mill and Union Streets
Receipts and Expenditure*.1ACHINES 

d RIVETS
The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street
lufactured by

,, Limited ROYAL AMMONIATED QUININE is one of the saf-
est medicines for breaking up a cold. There is no after 
depressing effect, instead a somewhat tonicBOX 702 

. JOHN. N. B. one.
AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY. 47 King Street

»
Phone M. 2679-11. Res. Phone 1595-11

iterials THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
Electrical Contractors.

, AN LEY C. WEBB. Manager.
91 Germain St., 

St. John, N. B.Allan McDonald
The death of Allan McDonald totik 

place yesterday morning at hie 
» denoe, 116 Brin street. He wa* a well 

known ship’s carpenter, chough he had 
not been working for some time, ow
ing to his advanced years. Mr. Mc
Donald, who was ln the eighty-third 
year of hie age, is survived by two 
sons, John and James, and two daigrti- 
tors. Mr*. Timothy O'Leary and Mrs 
Margaret Brittlney. all of this c£y.

J. 8. Blakeney.
The death of J Sherman Blakeney 

son of the late Dr. David Blakeney." 
occurred at his home in Glenvale 
Westmorland County, on March 6th. *"et *a,n

fi yeara- üe 8Ureived by his Operating expenses. Including the 
■•rnà raio80118' 4^rank ?nd Dan* of the interest and sinking fund on bond is- 
Roherf lbr,ee ^aughter8, Mrs. sue* are now paid out of harbor re-
MaurlL^fnl?’ Hhn; Mrs' C^tn The harbor *> begining
Mri °L ^ ddleboro, Mass. ; to more than pay its way, not a dollar
nlf* "kytuond Robinson, of Sunny coming out of the pubMc treasury or 

°.ni, bfother’l IDevld- °f Duluth, taxpayer. In addition to which the 
nn., and two sisters, Mrs. Annie fisheries sale brought over $18,000 

n* and Mrs. Charles which amount is hot applied to harbor 
Cryderman, of Turning. Michigan, account.

. Aldred, of Kingston Negro Point ilircak water te still an 
oiauon, n. 8., is a granddaughter. He Incompleted work, and In consequence, 
was a member of the Masonic order, the government wharves do not re- 
also of the Independent Order of F*or- ceive their full share of the traffic, 
estera. The funeral took place on and are ruthlessly exposed as Is the 
Monday at 2i o’clock. Services oon- case with much harbor property, 
ducted by the Rev. Mr. Saunders, of The subject of Harbor Commission 
l etltcodlac. received considerable attention during

the year, the Federal Government hav- 
Ing brought down certain legislation 
governing the matter, the terms of 
which were not at all satisfactory.

Since my last report, the Govern
ment nationalized several of Trans 
continental Railways and Inaugurated

talogum and Wharfage rates $143,290.69 
Anchorage. .. .
Harbor dues.. .
Rentals...............
Sundries...........

We are now booking Orders for Boker’s Fertilizer for 
Spring delivery. Write for Prices.

SPECIAL
Cream of the West, High Grade Manitoba Flour

$14.25 per Barrel.
R- C- PYKEMAN, ESQ., 68 Adelaide Street, City

reel- 6,504.25
8,734.00

846.7G
497,04

I The Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.SI. John, N. B. SICK HEADACHES

CONSTIPATION

fies,872.73Payments admin
istration .. . * 3.500.00

Operation end 
Maintenance 

Interest and Sink
ing fund*.. 74,852.66

A PLEASURE TO 
WEAR GLASSES 76,699.73

If you have suffered fromMany people put off wearing 
glasses thinking that they will 
be an annoyance.
Sharpe's glasses ire so skillful- 
ly fitted that one forgot* they 
are being worn. Frames arc 
adapted to the features so there 
Is no sense of weight or pres
sure. Lenses are so accurate
ly ground that the «'yes urfe 
rested and refreshed, an.l rigu 
improved and preserved.
H i» a pleasure to wear 
Sharpe's glasses. They are so 
comfortable and restful and an 
asset to one's appearance.

oonstipa-
tlon for years, tried doctors and all the 
rtmedles yun ever heard or read of, 
without getting relief. If you have 
been subject to all the miseries as
sociated with constipation, such as 
sick and bilious headaches, bilious
ness, specks floating before the

LOUR 1 V Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors

FIRE ESCAPES150,052.39

I «,819.34 Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

t, 24s.
•ply you, call

eyes,
water brash, heartburn, Jaundice and 
the painful, troublesome, internal, 
bleeding or protruding piles, etc.! 
wouldn’t you consider it a blessing to 
be able to keep the bowels in a good 
healthy condition and prevent disease 
getting a foothold on your system.

Milburu’s Laxa-LIver Pills are indi
cated just for tills purpose; their regu
lar use relieving the worst 
constipation.

Head Office 
527 Main Street 

’Phene 683

Branch Office 
•8 Charlotte 8t. 

'Phone 38 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Propriété.*. 

Opea 8 a. m. Until 8 pm. C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDSTO., AGENTS
B.

Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.
L.L. SHARPE & SON

cases of
Jewelers end Optician,

2 BT0RE8—21 KING STREET
1W UNION STREET

STEEN BROS., LTO.
Mills at St. John, N. B„ So uth Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.

SE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
NCIL CUTTING, etc.
WWELLING PRESS

MARKET MUARE

Mra. Malcolm McDermid, C canton 
Station, N. a., writes:—"I have been 
Hick for a number o< years with sick 
houdachee and constipation. 1 tried 
all kinds of doctor’s medicine, but none 
did me any good. I tried Milburo's 
l^axa-Liver Pills, and after using four 
vials I am completely cured and 
would heartily recommend them to all 
sufferers."

Milburu’s Idttxa-Liver Pills are 26c , 
a vial at all dealers or mailed direct I 
on receipt of price by The T MtlbunV 
Co., LI rolled, Toronto, Ont

Mra. Rupert Rose.
Hillsboro. N. B., March 3.—«The 

death of Mrs. Rupert Rose occurred at 
her home here yesterday. She was a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George A 
Sleeves, of Bdgett’a Landing, and is 
survived by her hueband, parents, 
three children, eight sisters, Nettie, 
at home; Mrs. G. M. fldgett. New 
York; Mrs. Boone, Oregon. Mrs. 
Porter. Mra. Dernier and Mrs. Powell, 
of Hillsboro; Mrs. Fred

OBITUARY.
John Porter Poster 

Friends of John Porter Foster, tor- 
merty of thte city, will regret to bear 
of his death, which took place recent
ly in Rum ford Falla, Maine. Mr. Foo
ter left fit. John alien a young

t? william e. McIntyre, ltd.
34 St Paul St.

Montreal P. O. Box 1990.

V Bdgett’s Landing, and two brothers. 
<Y>leman, of New York, and Charlie, 
of Halifax Much sympathy is felt 
throughout the community for the be 

Oerter, reared ones.

t

Mail Orders Receive Personal Selection

OUR MANUFACTURING DEPARTMENT
in the execution of oritara*taw’Spertul raqïfremrot“ain 1omc7SUtfo? 
-y. Blank Book., Loom Leaf and Card Index Outfits^ Jofnt Stert

iTÜSftaïîSHS
Mall Order» Solicited.

Barnes & Co., Ltd. - 84 Prince William St

OO
EYE STRAIN.

This is usually due to a defective 
formation of the eye-ball, and not 
to a diseased condition, 
glasses do not cure this defect, they 
correct U by restoring normal 
▼iekra without strain.

While

K. W. EP8TEIN A CO* 
OptemeMata and Opticians

Open Evenings 183 Union Street
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NEW TAX SCHEME 
PROPOSED BY 

FRENCH GOVT

SILocal BowlingCOLUkROUR. OWN MOVIEJT «-•TWO FRANCHISE CHANGES IN
EASTERN BASEBALL LEAGUE

-Bhediac, Man 
like a lamb to 
weather.

Hon. Senator : 
towa for the set 

It is very qui 
the prevalence 
grippe. There 1 
ery home, but t 
not been seriout 

Mr. H. B. Ste 
High School, and 
who have been 
duty and the at 
School, SeckviUe 
Monday.

Mrs. W. A. PI 
the house, owing 
foot. Her many i 
see her up and a 
tore.

Members of tl 
Balloch, Water 
grippe.

Mrs. A. J. Tal 
to the bouse loj
heavy cold.

Mrs. R. C. Tait 
illness.

The Ladies’ St 
Methodist Church 
at the home of Mi 

Mrs. C. H. Gal 
oently to visit fri 

'Mrs. J. W. Ltv 
have recovered fir 

'’Mrs. Maction gal 
Albert Welling, J 
Heber were in Moi 

Miss Jean Wet 
the Ladies’ Collag 
a few weeks.

Mrs. H. W. Mu 
garet Murray wen 
the week.

Mr. Arthur Bra 
strangers 

Miss June Robi 
te:. _ from a pleasint vii 
¥ > York.
[ À Mrs. E. 8. Will 
I Shed lac people in 
b week.

Mrs. A Richard 
* on Monday.

Mr. J. a. Marra 
among strangers U

Mr. and Mrs. Fr 
tie son, have taken 
with Mr. J. M. L 
Bast.

Mr. W. F. Frase: 
spent the week-end 
and Mrs. R. C. Talt

Miss Laurette Pa 
fax this week.

Members of the I 
Alvin and Arthur M 
ill with grippe.

Mrs. Charles Ha 
cently arrived In 
spending some mo: 
of her daughter, M 
stone, Grand Mere 
this week, accompai 

- ter, Mrs. Frank S 
Mrs- Harper expect 

t lure to sail for Be:
will spend the sprln 

t The funeral took 
fto-mrneW, 6lte< 
day of the late Mrs. 
late Adam Baird, w 
denly on Thursday 
ure, following a vei 
pleurisy, 
shock to her relativei 
did not think of her 
serious. She is surri 
dren, the eldest a d; 
years. Her mother, : 
ing, and two brother 
and Charles of Shed! 
vive the deceased a 
Mrs. Belyea and Ml 
Winnipeg and Mrs. Cc

%r»HF
ÉWNI-ltr JNEtie- \ " \ Æ COHM-Yiihii

COIlfS HOME- ^ ANDfhCR. | A
H&D tlifÂiiûURL V I MAN* I

/truie office *woki.'(St Mr 
-fiNDWlK WIFE- 1 I-ihickenS-

SONe" 1 ^ 1 ^

WELLINGTON LEAGUE.
Honors were even in the Welling

ton League game, played on tile G. W. 
V. A. Alley*, last night The Coron- 
nas and Trocaderos each took two 
points. The score follows:

Trocaderoa.
McBwen . .. 94 78 81 263
Thoifte ..... 70 «6 83 219
Shannon • «. 70 78 84 236
Hunter .... 76 89 89 263
S tamers .... 83 96 102 381

Commission, Investigating In
come Tax Bill, Proposes to 
Raise All Categories.Meeting in Springfield Yesterday — Arthur Shean Became 

Owner of Springfield Club and Chas. A. Templeton 
Took Ownership of Waterbury Club—Albany Men to 
Get Providence Franchise—W. E. Carry Retires from 
the League.

It

INN Part*, March ».—The Finance Com
mission of the Chamber of Deputies, 
which is examining the .Income Tax 
Bill, has proposed to raise all cate
gories. Under the Commission’s pro- 

| Posai share dividends would pay nix 
per cent, on commercial and Indus
trial profits, and eight per cent on 
non-commercial profits. Landed pro- 

Harding . ..100 96 76 272 802-3 P<Mty would pay alx per cent., agricui-
Stiles.............. 76 78 78 232 77 1-8 t“rAl Pr°fHs ten per cent and salariée
Boyd ...... 66 89 80 234 78 | «5wkh « exemption for
Mitchell .. .86 S2 74 241 80 1-3 | rert8 of »• flr«t six thousand finance.

»« It» 1 11*
Aage

¥ 401 402 489 1242were contenders.
The meet tog marked 

ment from Eastern League baseball 
of Wm. E. Ctirry of this ollLy, a lead
er in Mw'geir league affairs elhce 
1909, ami M. E. Keeney and F. P. Bee- 
ton. who held the Waterbary fran
chise last season, 
changes (provided the transfer of 
Providence to Albany goes through rt 
will give four clubs to OonroecOieut: 
thir e in Massachusetts and one In 

Dan O’Neil

Springfield. Maas., Mancfc 9.—Two
announced «ION&- 

% 6LOCKÇ 
UteoitiH He
DREAR/ 0RIZ-
ZLYHIE.Hr.

HEf*ax, 
1b Hit Here 

ALOHE-

the retire-
e iRAiiS Coronnaa.franchise changes were
1ÎÎEMand a third oaaue up tor decision in 

the .meeting of the Eastern Baseball 
Arthur J. Shean

1b HE HAS' 
MURDER 
IN Hir,
hearf!

haltLeague here today, 
became the owner of the Springfield 
Glub and Charise A. Templeton, of 
Waterbury. Conn., took ov^r the own
ership of the Waterbury Club. It is 
expected that Michael Hawkins and
Charles HdDLon of Albany, N. Y„ would New York. President 
obtain the Providence, H. 1. franchise said that -prospects for a successful 
for which Fitchburg interests also1 season were newr brighter.

If the franchise WAY Young........... 86 7» 82 2*7 821-3

412 42* 391 1227INN
4- +* a* * MONCTON WANTS 

ANOTHER MEMBER Unique
TODAY

City Council Decides to Me- ■ 
morialize Provincial Gov’t i 
to That Effect.

REBEKAH LODGE 
INSTITUTED AT 

DIGBY TUESDAY

BRITAIN’S NEW LOAN 
TECHNICAL SUCCESS

rr.
The Sweetest Girl In Picture*

"ir
MARGUERITE

CLARK
—IN—

Exchequer Bond Issue Brings 
$775,000.000 at New Rate.

Moncton. N. B., March 9—The (Monc
ton City Council tonight deckle dto 
memoraliae the Provincial Govern
ment for a second member for ithe city 
of Moncton. The Council also voted 
approval of the proposal of the Feder
ation of Labor for the appointment of 
a Commission iby the Provincial Gov
ernment to regulate house rent

-
Forty-Two Candidates Re

ceived at First Session — 
Officers Elected and In
stalled. GIRLSLondon. March 8.—The result of the 

pub-Exchequer bond subscriptions.
11 shed Wednesday, shows that Great 
Britain won a technical but not a com 
plete victory over the world epidemic 
or high money rates through her of- j 
fertng of $1.000,000,000 worth of Ex
chequer bonds at 5 3-4 per cent. The 
loan began on Jan. 20, and was to re
fund maturing issues of an equal

■“MICKY” ARNSTE1N 
ELUDES POLICE

d’idate in the bye-elevt ion to fill the 
vacancy to Ring's ward. He said he 
would not commit himself one way or 
the other until the proper time ar
rived. He solid be was proud of the 
vote he bad poll-led. but expressed dis
appointment. at the failure of the la
bor inteiesta to give him the expect
ed support.

N. B. FEDERATION 
OF LABOR MEETS 

AT FREDERICTON

t

Digby, March 9.—Seenlma Rebekah 
Lodge, No. 78. I. O. O. F., was Institut 
ed at Digbv last night by Past Presi
dent Mrs. Margaret Peters, of Bridge 
town, J. A. Craig, of Yarmouth; Mrs.

SjK - Convention Call^U, Mom

subscriptions were. ^.OOO^flO Thus p „ , were applicants for chart- ing and Will Probably Last
there was an under-subscription of f . Turnbull _ ^ r
8245,000,000. This amount will have to _ Âvni-ar Beritia A Peters BstoUa Several Days---To Press for

?ssas srisrs «tsEH&Nriau p— »*>• - ^
The under-subscription, at first! following officers were elected and R -

SUSe tfiaro^rthe11 ëxch^ü^S Grand. Mrs. Geo. H. Peters; New ^n^ck" Utoor Federations'
loam but the circumstances8in which vice-grand, Mrs. J. A. Milberry; re-[annual Convention will open here to- 
the experiment was carried out vlndi- cordln* secretary, Maas Adelaide M. morrow morning and w,iU continue in 
cate01 he * Cover nTn e nt Uf o r ref u si ngt o i Coggins; financial secretary. Mies eesakm for several days during which 
continue ind^flultelv the policy of rais- Mrie L. Titus; treasurer. Mrs Ross period a delegation will probably wait 
ine the yield of its new loans" ' C. SmaHle: warden. Miss Eunice Mil- upon the provincial government and

In mauv wavs this was one of the berr>'« conductor. Mrs. M. C. Denton; press /or the estabti-innent of a pro- mostromarkabi: To^ns ever offered, chaplain. Mrs C H. Carty; IL S^N. G. vtockti Department of Utbor. and 
Tn thi* tir-it nlace the Government abol- 8 s- Aymar; L. S. N. b.. Mrs. Curl J- other reforms on the programme of LS completely all blare of trumpets BMrtd*»; H. 8. V. G Mrs Brne^ ; the labor orgmlHlUon for New Bruns- 
and billboard advertismg such as was VoUtat». L. S. V O .«n. A J. rWItm.. wick, 
employed in the war loans. The news- J- 0 •

used moderately, but only Dunn. The Rebekah degree was con- 
the ferred by Autumn l^eaf Rebekah 

Lodge, of Bridgetown, the work betog 
beautifully rendered.

XHIGH SCHOOL ATHLETICS
The results of «he High School boys’ 

athletic#, in the Y. M. C. A. teat night 
une as follows 
L I. Ryder, 28 Met; 2nd John Robert
son. 27 ft. 6 tn.; 3rd Ban. Paterson.| 
26 4L 8 inches.

To Mr. and Mrs. Public:
You must see this rollick

ing picture. It concerns 
three girls — three raging
furies, and then-

go See It.

"Master Mind” in Plotting 
Thefts oF Securities Keeps 
Out of Reach.

12 pound shot, 1st.

VESSEL TOWED INTO 
KEY WEST, FLORIDA New York, March 9.—Two detec

tives who left the city two weeks ago 
in search of Jules W. (Nicky) Arn- 
stein, accused of plotting enormous 
thefts of securities in Wall S-treet, re
turned today empty handed. Arnstein 
was at one time reported to be in 
Montreal, but the sleuths refused to 
state whether they had searched for 
him in that city.

I

Three-Master Ipjok in Charge 
of Capt. Normna Granville 
Was in a Waterlogged Con
dition—All on Board Re
ported Safe. COMINGTAILORED HATS FOR SPRING.

Costume hats, fashioned of the ma
terial of which suit or gown Is made 
are expected to continue In vogue 
during the summer, though at present 
the greatest demand *s straw, or 
straw wtith satin or itaffeta.

Hat Crowns are for the most part, 
tailored, but few are draped, and the 
"■Taffa” is still popular. The newest 
Tam" crowns are ail of ostrich. They 
present a semi-tailored appearance 
which makes them suitable for both 
dress and tailored wear.

A BRAND NEWA telegram received yesterday by 
relatives in St. John brought word 
from Capt. Norm an j Granville that 
his vessel, the three master IpJoCi. 
had been towed into Key West, Flori
da, in a waterlogged condition. All 
on board were reported safe.

The vessel, which was a staunch 
craft and almost new had evidently 
been caught in one of the severe 
storms that have recently been raging 
along tihe Southern Atlantic coast.

The I-pjoh is owned -by Capt Smith 
a retired Nova Scotian mariner, and 
he was on board w a passenger on 
the recent voyage.

BASKET BALL TONIGHT
The U. N. B. basket ball beam will 

arrive tn the city today and will bat
tle with Y. M. C. A. ait nine o’clock 
tonight when a good fast game may be 
expected.

Commencing at eight o’clock as a 
preliminary the “Y” girls and Fair 
ville will play a game.

COMPANY

Four rinks of Fredericton Curlers 
are to leave for St. Stephen on Thurs
day to play the St. Stephen Gurkrs 
a return match.

Mayor-elect John A. Reid was 
sworn in this afternoon at the _ su
preme court chambers, the oa/th of' of
fice being administered by Mr. Justice 
Crockett while the Mayor was accom
panied -by Alderman T. S. Wilkinson, 
who has been* re-elected, and Alder
man Joseph (lain, one of the new 
members of the Board. A special 

i meeting of the ne-w Council will be 
held this week when a daite will be 
named for the bye-election to fill the 
vacancy in King’s ward representa
tion caused by the Oievaitiuon of ex- 
Aid Reid to the Mayoralty. Thomas 
l). Blizzard, defeated candidate to yes
terday's election, declined to say this 
morning whether he would be a can-

OPENS TODAY Vpapers were
for dignified announcements of 
terms of the issue. There was no gener
al appeal on -patriotic or other grounds 
and no speeches or loan meetings. Dur
ing the offering there was the bank 
rate Increase scare and hearings on 
the proposed war profit tax reported, 
while existing Government Issues were 
depressed.

These factors, of course, deterred 
subscriptions to the new issue, and be
sides this conversions into the new 
bonds meant a sacrifice of yield by 
converters, who could have obtained 
cash and reinvested it in securities 
yielding between seven and eight per 
cent., which are going begging, 
cause of these extremely unfavorable 
influences bankers expected a large 
under-subscription. Therefore, the 
actual conversions and subscriptions, 
amounting to $775,000,000, is accepted 

distinct technical success and

Presenting------

IGUS, MORTIMER end 
HARRY MOORE

DEBORAH THORNTON (Prime

DAISY MOSHER, BABE MILLER, 
' JACK SLATER (Soloist)

----- -And
FASHION PLATE CHORUS 

ipentng Bill

Six Persons Perish; Two
Injured In Hospital Fire

MAKE BLANKETS SOFT.
Blankets may be made fluffy and 

soft after washing if they are 
brushed thoroughly with a new broom 
or brush while they are hanging on 
the line to dry.

Gallipolis. Ohio, March 9.—Six per
sons were burned to death and two are 
dying as a result of injuries received 
in a fire which destroyed the Ohio 
Epileptic Hospital here early today.

Her death

GREAT BRITAIN TO 
RETURN KENTUCKY 

BATTLE FLAG

“A NIGHT IN BOHEMIA”FLU SITUATION
No new cases of influenza were re

ported yesterday. There are but 28 
cases still under treatment in the
city.

IV--

NOTE.—Daring the four week’s 
engagement of this company which 
ha*-been engaged at great expense 
the admission will be: Matinee 16- 
20. Evening 26-36. Same hour*.

lac.
Miss Ward after a 

to be on duty again 
Mr. R. C. Tait, Main 

Miss E. Jardine is 
cold.

The W. M. S. of 
Church, will meet thL 
Weddall at the

Was Captured by British 
Forces in the War of 1812.bears out the judgment of the advo

cate* of the issue who had no control 
aver outside factors. Frankfort, Ky. March 9—Great Brit

ain is to return -the Kentucky battle 
flag which was captured at the Battle 
of the Thame* in the War of 1912 
when the Kentuckians -surrendered to 
a British force.

A descendant of the Commander o< 
the American force at the battle has 
been ocmintssioned to go to England 
to bring back the flag.

m

!FIRE DESTROYS 
KNITTING MILLS

parse 
Mias D. Breau is 111 

BackvlUe street., poKT STAKP 
THERE GAWKING 

AT ME! GO GET
the ice Pick!

It SalisbReid-Raynier Plant at Char
lottetown Wiped Out, Caus
ing Loss of $50,000.

Jack Rickford Today in
The Sprightly Comedy OfferingF Salisbury, Feb. 4.- 

Vlctor B. Gowland g 
party to a number of 
the village on Tuesdt 
weather was Ideal, a 
tramp, the guests rc 
house. Dancing was 
til midnight, when a \ 
per was served. Amoi 
were Mrs. Rettle (M< 
Hazel Taylor, Louise 
Tlngley, Coral V. Mit 
Williams, Sadie and 
rlngton, and Messrs, 
erley Taylor, Donald ! 
Llngley, Albert McWi 
Wortman.

Rev. F. G. and Mr 
spending a few days v 

qtrlends in Salisbury. 
■ Mr. Stanley B. Tritet 
Winding several weel 
^Fèturned home today.

Mrs. Rettle (Monctix 
of her parents, Mr. a

Misses Lois and Jnl 
pleasant party on Wed 
in honor of their brotb 
Is leaving for the Mid ci

Mrs. A. A. Belyea, U 
who has been the gue 
Mrs. R. A. Browne for 
returned to her home 
last.

HEIN1E GROH % ?SIGNS CONTRACT / “A BURGLAR BY PROXY”Charlottetown, P. E. L, March 9.— 
The Reld-Rayivter knotting mills, at 
Try on. were destroyed with all thei 
contents, including machinery, yarn 
.jad finished garments, by a fixe which 
broke out at three o'clock this mom-i 
ing. The damage is between 240,000 
iin-J $50.000 with about $25.000 toKur- 

The origin of the tire Is un-

Cinctonatti, O., March 9.—HeinSe 
Groh. captain and third baseman of 
the Cincinnati world champions, sign
ed a contract today. President Herr
mann of the Cincinnati nationals in 
making the annouoement would not 
state the amount of money Groh will 
receive. Groh had been offered $10,- 

tvutt had been holding out for $12,-

! f Filled With Laughs, Tingles, Thrills and Chuckles.4 iïsr viewsNEWS *
Pictorial. a

known.
Six miles away at Hampton last 

night the farm residence of Robert 
Wilson- was also burned.

000 FRI.—Marguerite Clark in “LUCK IN PAWN”V600.

CHECKER TOURNAMENT
The Junior “A” boys toad a dhedker 

tournament ait the Y. M. C. A. last 
evening in which there were twenty- 
six entries. I^eslle Stratton, Rob 
Sproul, Harry Mason and A. Irvine 
qualified for the semi-finals.

The finals went to Mason who beat 
Strut on after a close game. A good 
deal of enthusiasm was shown by the 
boys during the games and several 
players showed signs of being experts 
at this favorite Indoor pastime.

a fV VT>

I'i-.i,

Hawser Parts And Stmr.
EUithorpe Goes Adrift ■>Y, Queen Square Theatre | 

YOUNG ADAMS CO. ‘Halifax, N. S., March 9. —Wireless 
mesaag-ts received here tonight says 
theit. -the at-amer Lake E.IÜ1 thorp® has 
gflone adrift again The steamer was 
being towed to Halifax by the S. S. 
Maplx more, and the hawser parted 
this afternoon.

I
^£3 Today, Matinee and Night

“THE GAMBLERS”*
» I A PLAY OF FINANCE AND POLITICS

; He’s 
cx fKoXE ll To iT *

Friday and Saturday
*• THE TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINE

John J. Bradley,
P. O. BOX 1479

MONTREAL, QUEBEC
208-219 McGILL STREET

Prices; 25c., 35c. and 50c. Matinees 10c., 20c. Mr. Joseph Parker is 
$iome here.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W 
•pending the winter in 
to the village last weel 

Mr. R, G. Briggs, of B 
the week-end here.

Mr. Gordon Mac Willi 
been seriously ill at his 
reported somewhat !m 

H Miss Nina West, gffc
Royal Victoria Hospital 

Mrs. P, J.. Gray and 
I were visitors tt

■ «Wednesday.
■ Wa Mrs. Bentley Wilmot,
■ 7ery 111J0T over two w■. improved, though still ct
m Mrs. Stephen H, Tayk 
Hr obsQuis on iFWday, aL

i> And the
ANSWER IS 

A TANK OF GOLDFISH 
IK ZERO WEATHER. (if

)

I A

» dual

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

Matinee at 2J0 
Evening 740 and 9

V
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The Secret Garden 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN
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A Day’s Pleasure 
UNIQUE

TOMORROW
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PROVINCIAL NEWS
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS

-< “DIVORCE RELIEF 
FROM MISFORTUNE”

“STAGGERED HOURS” 
PROPOSITION PUT 

UP TO GOVERNMENT
N lie departments shall be 

8.30 a. m:; others, a quarter of an hour 
later and the remainder at nine 
o'clock. There would be a similar 
difference to oloetog time, if the pro 
posai should be adopted, it was urged, 
the present heavy pressure on street 

8et7lce would very ooneider- 
r .f .r?“e7ed- “r °*»'»» «wter prom- 
lsed the delegation .that the proposals 
submitted would have full considéra-

Whenopened at

KKEEsCrH^AIMjl *****

PILLS
Divorce by Consent a New 

Form of Honor sa Set Forth 
in New Book.ShediacAX SCHEMË 

’ROPOSED BY 
FRENCH GOV’T

Gagetown Ottawa. Marti! 6—«huwHan Press) 
"Stsggard hours," lor the Civil Sen 

ui*«d °° George Foe ter, Acting Premier, today, by a dele 
gallon representing the Ottawa Board
».|.Ctmtr®1 and the Ottawa Electric
itajiway Company. The proposal bv 
staggered hours," la that some pub

Sussex
"MorriMB, has ceased to be a disci. 

Pline; It has become an experiment."
tb= band-grenades hurl

ed at the Bngland of today by Mrs. C. 
Oasquolne Hartley in her fiercely 
ten book. “Women's Wild Oats "

That which Is wanting in the modem 
state, according to Mrs. Hartley, Is tree 
divorce, who quotes from the statute- 
book of Norway the dictum, "Divorce 
is relief from misfortune, not crime.'' 
, ThL« Indignant writer points out that 
In addition to an alarming Increase 

In divorce," a greater number of deeds 
of separation have been drawn up in 
the last two years than in the preced
ing twenty-five, and that bigamy has 
become extremely frequent in the 
of women as well as men.

The mere man may wonder why this 
alarming Increase" should be added 

to by divorces while you wait; but Mrs 
Hartley s position is that the current 
system of divorce is "ridiculous and 
Immoral, a dishonest 
makeshift.

!if§?
Hon Senator Poirier has gone to Ot- relatives harethU week “ i??”°ad ”«» resumed today; the

tkwa tor the session. Miss Kathryn gum. h..     ™or”ln* train reaching here at one
11 Terf Quiet In town, owing to from a visit to friends In St John tbe even:ng train aboutths Prevalence of the old-fashioned Mrs Jones of Moncton 'was the ^ ’Y’ralni traln hrought last

grippe There Is Ulnes# In almost sv- guest of Mrs. C T White for the week ÎLdly and Saturday s mall, and a 
ery home, but the disease eo far has end. tor tbe wee*' )*r*« «mount of express matter, which
° oer5.na ln ,ta "foots. Mr. W. R. Bigger left Thursday for 1 held 0,er ,or ««me days.
Hfîh Stitoni S aeyes\prlnclpal of tle fTredericton, where he will Undergo ,hTba,torm w»> one of the worst of 
whrf h.v« h;l '1H eaC erav?a the lr'atm*nt «t the Military Hospital. 8 mHDy bad ones; and by
Jutvlnd th a - f”,able to be on Caplin (Rev.) W. F. Parker spent morning the heavy gale

0,6 Cebtral waeb"«nd 1» St. John. On Sunday ”lgbt *“<* drlfto« Into«Cbool. SadcrUle Mr®et, reopened on b« occupied the pulpit of the Central ““?"*? aIoD* ‘he railroad In some 
Mrî W a wi , BaP“»t Church at both eervtces. £“•» ‘waive feet deep. Thursday's

Ih. h7n.y n-i n. *ra 11 oonflnad to Mrs. Fred Howland la visiting her ° «P«Ss, with two engines and 
owing to an oDeratlon on her sister, Mrs. w. Kelretead, St. John «. "°°,w Plough came along about 6

oot. Her many friends wUi be glad to On Friday evening last Mrs Robert 0 etock In the afternoon, and after 
see her up and around in the new fu- Mortson entertained a few friends at SJh'n* galUmt progress through the 

Memhe- , ,v . brld»«- The prize was wqa by Mrs. f ,lbe *n°w Plough went oft the
BanZtii^W,?! lhT ^ T 01 Mr *• S N Pear,on Those pTOsenl were *?to 8 “*ld- «bout half a mile be- 
BaUoch, water street, are 111 with Mrs. l. R. Murray, Mrs. G. M. àuf- ÎS" ‘be «tftmn, leaving the rails com- 
"JJ* . . _ he”. Mrs. J. J. Daly, Mrs. 0. H. White ? , Z and gol”S over the bushes like
re Talt h*‘ *•**“ confined Mrs. H. B. Black, Mrs. O: N. Pearson, frat?nk and flnallj' overturning. The
to the house lor some dare with a Mrs. J. E. Keith, Mrs. A. Forsythe Ï al“ went on a short distance and re-

w y oWA Mra Charles HuuUey, Mra. S A Mo turn<* Gagetown where they had to
Mrs. R. C. Tatt Is convalescent from Leod, Mrs. J. D. McKenna, Mrs. O F r?m"n Untu Saturday, when the

mB*”', ,, King, Mtos Sara Byrne and 6lss Car pIou!:h wblcb bad be*n
The Ladles Sewing Circle of the rte Roach.

Methodtat Church will meet this week , Mies Ida Gibson, St. John, is viett. 
at home of Mrs. D. S. Harper. ing Mrs. w. R. Bigger.

,C *■ Gailand left town re- Rev- G. B. MacDonald who has been 
cently to visit friends ln Bathurst visiting In Sussex, returned to Mars 

Mrs. J. w. Livingstone and family Hills, Maine, on Monday, 
have recovered from recent Illness. Mrs. J- L. Cameron and family and 
.vT™- MatdougaJd, Mre. Freeze, Mrs. Miss Florence DeMllle, have returned 
Albert Welling, Mrs. Cloone, Mrs. J. hom® after-spend log a week with Mrs.
Heber were in Moncton on Wednesday. Albert Scott, Penobsquis.
.vMi»88J Jean Webet*r iB home from ^Mr8- J- B- Preser, who has been vis- 
the Ladies' College, Halifax, to spend Wn* her daughter, Mrs. H. Doyle, has 
a *ew weeks. returned to her home in Sprlnghlll, N.

The Household Science Short Course 
under the auspices of the Women's 
institute, opened In the Agricultural 
School on Tuesday. The cooking 
ejess Is ln charge of Miss Elisabeth 
Nutter; millinery, Miss Love, and 
nursing, Mies Landry, R. N. -,

The ladies of the Methodist church ^nCunrie of the Womens
Missionary Society entertained Uxe J,n8titute Department, Fredericton, was 
members of the Missionary Societies „ Mt week*
of the other denominations of Sussex Mrs - Frank McAllister and Master 
In the veetry of the church on Wednea- Gerald, who have been 111 with Influ- 
day afternoon. Mra. J. A, Humphreys enaa' are “ow recovering, 
occupied the chair An intereeting Mra Robert Robinaon of at. John, 
nddresa was given by Mra. Sanford of 7ho waa “Hied here by the illness of 
St. John, and an entertaining program her brotber» Albert R. Erb, is spending 
carried out, after which refreshments 80016 ^me with her parents, Mr. and 
were served. Mrs. Joseph Erb.

Mrs. Sanford addressed a meeting Mrs. Harry McConnell also arrived 
of the Mission Circle at the home of JTOm st Jobn today to remain with 
Mrs. Robert McFee on Tuesday even- Mr. and Mrs. Erb for some time.
Ing. While In town she was the guest Mr- and Mrs. S. H. Rigby, who have 
of Mrs. Humphreys. been spending the past month with

Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Anderson an- Mr and Mrs. G. P. Rigby, left last week 
nounce the engagement of their daugh- for Woodstock, to make their home for 
ter, Sadie N., to Everett R. Adams of a time with their son, Rev. H. F. Rigby, 
Btewlacke, N. S., the marriage.to take at the rectory.
place in the near future. Mrs. J. F. Reid and Miss Ethel Reid

have returned from a visit to St. 
John.

A pleasant social meeting of the Wo
men’s Institute took place on Monday 
evening at the home of Mrs. R. R. 
Reid. Mrs. D. A. Adamson read an in
teresting paper on Medical Inspection 
ln the public schools, which was after- 
wardp discussed by the member. An 
amusing contest provided entertain
ment; Mies Molly Otty being the 
cessful one.
were served by Mrs. Reid and Miss 
Gladys Dickie.

tmUiiSsleofA»,
cSS£»sïr.œT;: l ^

portunity of Buying "No." P
wion, Investigating ln- 
Tax Bill, Proposes to 

i All Categories.

writ.

ATTENTION ! 
JOBS FOR SOLDIERS

M2: Ape, ir ~
35—Construction Foremen, now un- 35—Yrn-m, ^

able to carry on through war disability, as Hardw*™ 1%?1w*° wle*lie8 Position 
Would like any tight work that he Would t0 learn bueinees.
(Wild do. He Ls RR v#w.rH old and . a«»pt poeltlon anywhere.
married. 36—Experien d--------------

26—Monotype operator would prefer deal nee position at his for-
other clerical work as he has been vv/mM °rK’ _zHe is 27 ajnd married, 
gassed and the fumes In a printing acceI* Position anywhere ln
office would Injure hie health. He to “®aaa- 
27 years old and married.

larch 9.—’The Finance Com- 
r the Chamber ot Deputies, 
examining the .Income Tax 
proposed to raise all cate* 
fader the Commission's pro- 
re dividends would pay six 
on commercial and Indue- 

rts, and eight per cent on 
ercial profits. Landed pro- 
id pay elx per cent , agrioul- 
ts ten per cent and salaries 
?nt., with an exemption for 
he first six thousand francs.

1 II
erltorE w!^M^ Steam Shovel Op- 
is Sn „ WouJ<? ,eave city to work He 
!lÜy&ars old and married.

Qktn "rîliree years’ experience u* 
anywh^tertiJVhî!ï accept 1)0811100
and'single.*11 * He 18 23

and Indecent

“HealUly Sign."
Thi* fervent advocate of «needy «en.

reZSlZ,"' "i,™0*® “ “y' r“*«rds under 
fended and ''arranged'' divorce suits— 
In other words, cases of collusion 
"an extraordinary healthy sign " 

Divorce by mutual consent Is her 
panacea for unhappy unions* "The 
door of marriage must be left open to 
go out of as it Is open to enter." This 
solution finds its Justification in Mrs 
Hartley's own epigram: "Marriage is 
not a religion to ns, it is a sport " 

Mrs. Hartley suggests for women 
who are out for freedom and who are 
determined to avoid wedlock, "some 
open recognition of honorable partner, 
ships outside of marriage, not necess- 
nrlly permanent, with proper provision 
tor the future guarding the
who should be in all c__

The new honor .in this

nique working its 
way up from St. John, arrived about 
noon, and cleared the way. There was 
about thirty passengers for down river, 
and they and the train crew will doubt
less long tomember their three day’s 
trip from Fredericton to St. John. No 
mail was received here between Tues
day and Saturday.

Lumbermen estimate that there Is 
now five feet of snow In the woods, 
and seven feet in some parts.

Nearly all of those who were suf
fering from 'Flu" last week are on the 
way to recovery.

46 Experienced _ 
D. License.) 

• where, tile is 35
2Ï22™ 40 years old and mar-

stationary Engin- 
Would go any- 

and married.
TODAY 27—Experienced Grocery Salesman 

would leave St. John for suitable posi
tion.weetest Girl In Picture» 47—Voung man emertaoced ««ried.

28—Experienced Office Manager, al- 
o an experienced stenographer, would 

accept position out of town. He is 
38 and married.

MARGUERITE
CLARK
—IN—

38—Experienced to Gold, Silver, 
eiSLta*’ 8,80 hes had experience in 

Electrical Supplie». Would ac
cept position travelling for the above 
lines. He Is 40 and married.

etc.
48—Experienced

Would like position 
16 -9 and married.

Shipping Clerk, 
in St. John. He29—Experienced Commercial Trav

eller (Dry Goods) would accept poei 
tion anywhere to Canada.Mrs. H. W. Murray and Mise Mar

garet Murray were Id Moncton during 
the week.

. . A few new cases
of the disease have developed. Cecil 
Corey being quite 111. At Fox Broth
er s lumber camp near Upper Gagetown 
there are some cases Including Judson 
Brown, Jack Brooks and W.«H. Coop- „<0„^rePH<®°ed Land9c®P« Garoen" 

er would like work in his 
He Is 36 and married.

h-ln ” 165 C“etl»r the kind ot
help you require give us a ring. We 
out get you whet you want

30— Experienced Iron Moulder would 
l>e willing to leave St. John to work.

31— Experienced Ghainman or Rod- 
man would go anywhere to work. He 
to 21 and single.

32— Experienced Chauffeur, has réf
erences from H. R. H. Prince Albert 
and members of hds staff whose car he 
drove for several months

Mr. Arthur Bray of Monoton, was 
among strangers this wek in town.

Miss June Roberts has returned 
YoS 6 plea8*nt vlBit to Wends to New 

Mrs. E. 8. Williams

cases protected.” 
., case ha» a

Immoraltty.*°U8 re,emb,an« •» the old
Mrs. Hartley believes in the emanci

pation of women by a penal 
«gainst tradesmen who "display any 

a?par, ! 'irem goods,
toilet, either In shop'wmdows W°ma"'a 
the shops.”

X importantown tine.
Refer to by quotng the 

the margin.
was among 

Shediac people in St. John during the 
week.

Mrs. A. Richard went to St. John 
on Monday.

Mr. J. A. Murray of Moncton, was 
among strangers this wek in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lyons and lit
tle son, have taken up their residence 
with Mr. J. M. Lyons, Main street. 
East.

Mr. W. F. Fraser of New Glasgow, 
spent the week-end at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Tatt.

Miss Laurette Paturel went to Hali
fax this week.

Members of the families of Messrs. 
Alvin and Arthur Mugridge, have been 
ill with grippe.

Mrs. Charles Harper who has re.

number inr. and Mra. Public:
11 must see this rollick- 
picture. It concerns 
girls — three raging

. and then-
go See It.

41—Experienced Saw Filer 
go anywhere. He is 32 and Would

married. For particulars regarding any of the 
slbova Returned Soldiers 'phone the 
Information and Service Branch of 
the Department of Soldiers Civil Re- 
Establishment. Mein 602. Office 19 
Canterbury Street.

overseas.

«Me position. He I, SkenT^arZi
33-rExperienced Fireman, 314 - 

or Inside Railway Jtogineer, would leave Styears
position.

43—Experienced Cooper, 
work to his own trade. Would 
suitable position anywhere 
and married.

CO-OPERATIVE 
KIDNAPPING ASSN.

34—Experienced Accountant would 
accept any clerical work. He Is 37 
and married.

Desires
accept

He is 28■ H. W. HEANS, 
District Representative.

„YRIC
Won, having for its purpose "the kid
napping and holding for ransom of 
rorelgners, preferably Americans" la 
announced by the Mexican forelgi of 

*°advkM Mey ,r°™
Acting on information presented by 

the Foreign Offloev the War Depart-

mandate break up the kldoapphig

Throw Your 
Old Dictionary Away

It !s Out of Date

OMING--
y arrived in Moncton, from 

spending some months at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Grover Living
stone, Grand Mere, was An Shediac 
this week, accompanied by her daugh- 

. ter, Mrs. Frank Smith of Moncton.
XqflP Mrs. Harper expects ln the near fu- 
^ ture to sail for Bermuda, where she 

will spend the spring months.

day of the late Mrs. Baird, relict of the 
late Adam Baird, who died very sud
denly on Thursday last of heart fail
ure, following a very 
pleurisy. Her death ' came as a great 
shock to her relatives and friends, who 
did not think of her condition as at all 
serious. She Is survived by three chil
dren, the eldest a daughter of twelve 
years. Her mother, Mre. George Well
ing, and two brothers, Messrs. George 
and Charles of Shediac Cape, also sur. 
rive the deceased and three sisters, 
Mrs. Belyea and Mtoe C. Welling of 
Winnipeg and Mrs. Golpitts of Petltcod-

LAND NEW
COMPANY Richibucto .

IPENS TODAY V Richibucto, March 6.—Misses Sadie 
and Ida McDonald returned to Port
land, Me., on Monday.

Mrs. ti- Raymond returned to Camp- 
bellton en Wednesday. SheI5, MORTIMER end 

1ARRY MOORE
RAH THORNTON (Prima

MOSHER, BABE MILLER, 
iCK SLATER (Soloist)

-----And
1HION PLATE CHORUS 

ipentog Bill

Zt isluToTus^ TPaPr? inf°r“ WOn-t fit yOUr work of today—out of 

-mâke Àe New V n ^ ^ ^to any previous dictionary
tributed ^ reaZs :f * ^ Now being dis-

companied by her slater, Miss Virginia 
McDonald.

Mrs. O. Molnerney and Miss Irene 
Mclnerney of Chatham, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. R. O’Leary.

Mr. Gould of St John, Is visiting 
friends in town.

Mrs. Leonard Haines returned on 
Saturday from Chatham.

While coming down town on Monday 
morning Mrs. A. Fanel slipped and fell 
on a hill, dieclocating her shoulder. 
She was helped into Dr. Burque’s drug 
store and a doctor was called and the 
tody was taken to her home. Mrs. 
Fanel Is quite an old tody and it wasn’t 
until the next day that the doctor 
could set the dislocation. This steep 
and slippery hill has been on the side
walk for some time and It wasn’t until 
After this accident happened that it 
was cut away. If U had been a bad 
piece of road where cars passed over 
it. It would have been fixed at once.

Delicious refreshments Hair Often Ruined
By Careless Washing

brief attack of

ALLIED TROOPS AND 
TURKISH FORCES 

REPORTED IN CUSH
briSte roLTS lhe h *"'

2*1“) sroa-A-i.se), and ls better 
tnan anything else you t--ti mse 
,.°^eJor tw° '®i.- ntole will cleanse 

,evnd tsc,ali :!mrouehiy, Slmplv
molaten the hair with water and rub 
k to. It makes an abundance of rich 
creamy lather, which rlnees out easily 
removing every particle of dust, dirt’ 
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair 
artes quickly and evenly, and It leaves 
me scalp soft, and tiie hair fine 
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and 
to manage.

You can get MutoBfled coooanut oil 
shampoo ait any pharmacy, It’s verv 
cheap, and a few ounces will supply 
every member of toe family for 
months. y Ior

THE ST. JOHN STANDARDIGHT IN BOHEMIA”

E.—Daring the tour week’s 
ment of this company which 
en engaged at great expense 
mission will be: Matinee 16- 
rentng 20-30. Same hours.

Affair Said to Have Occurred 
at Constantinople—Denied 
by War Office.

NEED OF A NEW DICTIONARY was forced 
advances in science, the art, and by upheavals of upon the nation by unprecedented 

war and politics.

Thousands of New Words
Absolutely necessary in writing and 
speaking of present-day activities. Thous
ands of these words, never before in any 
dictionary, are now fully defined and plac- 
ed m the homes of readers by th 
prise and foresight of this

toe.
Miss Ward after an illness ls able 

to be on duty again in. the office of 
Mr. R. C. Tait, Main street.

Misa E. Jardine is ill from a heavy 
cold.

The W. M. S. of the Methodist 
Church, will meet this week with Mrs. 
Weddall at the parsonage.

Misa D. Breau Is ill at her home on 
Backville street.

Greatly
ReducedLondon, March 8 —Reports were to 

circulation here today that there had 
been a clash between Allied troops 
and Turkish forces In (\xnstaetlnople, 
but these were discredited at the War 
Office and Admiralty, as well as at 
toe Foreign Office. Official» stated 
that they had received no messages 
indicating a Fclasih at Constantinople 
and that they believed the reports to 
be untrue.

Size

llluetrated.
Dean—What is density?
Hansen—I can’t define It hut I can 

give an illustration.
Dean—The illustration is good, sit 

down.—Awgwan.

It Salisbury e enter-
Today in
Offering

paper.

The New Universities Dictionary
Thorough, complete, new and authoritati 

perfected in the manuscript by th 
tributions of

Salisbury, Feb. 4.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Victor E. Gowland gave a snowshoe 
party to a number of young people of 
the village on Tuesday ayening. The 
weather was ideal, and after a fine 
tramp, the guests returned to the 
house. Dancing was indulged in un
til midnight, when a hot chicken «up
per was served. Among those present 
were Mrs. Rettle (Moncton), Misses 
Hazel Taylor, Louise Trltes, Laura 
Tlngley, Coral V. Mltton, Annie Mc
Williams, Sadie and Elizabeth Har
rington, and Messrs. John and Bev
erley Taylor, Donald MacNelll, Baird, 
Llngley, Albert McWilliams, Warren 
Wortman.

Rev. F. G. and Mrs. Francis are 
spending a few days with their many 

^friends ln Salisbury.
M Mr. Stanley B. Trites, who has been 
•Pending several weeks in Montreal, 
^returned home today.

Mrs. Rettle (Moncton) is the guest 
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Taylor.

Misses Lois and Jule Price gave a 
pleasant party on Wednesday evening 
in honor of their brother, Eldon, who 
is leaving for the Middle West.

Mrs. A. A. Belyea, Hartland, N. B., 
who has been the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Browne for several weeks, 
returned to her home on Thursday 
last.

VTHIN, NERVOUS PEOPLE 
NEED BITRO-PHOSPHATE

PROXY” ve,was e con-I 'ij
mils and Chuckle*.

mm PERCY W. LONG. A. M„ Ph O 
CLARK s. NORTHRUP. Ph.D 
JOHN C. ROLFE. Ph.D.
FORREST S. LUNT, A.M.. !
MORRIS W. CROSS. Ph.D 
GEORGE J. HAGAR....

Each of these distinguished educators teaches in 
Ibe New Universities Dictionary how fashions in 

words changed and outgrew the old dictionaries 
lhey tell in this book how to build and punctu

ate sentences—how to acquire refinement, culture 
and force in speech and writing.

The New Universities Dictionary is more than a vocab
ulary—,t is twenty-five dictionaries and an exhaustive 
inventory of todays English.

Profusely illustrated to teach by picture as well as text 
—hr»t and only dictionary presenting the new and 
derful process of duotone illustrât!

I
Cornell 
Pennsylvania 
Columbia 
Princton 
Editor-In-Chief

ST VIEWS
7;

What It Is and How It Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve Force In 
Two Weeks' Time In Many Instances

SHOULD BE PRESCRIBED BY EVERY DOCTOR 
AND USED IN EVERY HOSPITAL 

Seya Edfitor of “Physicians’ Who’s Who.”

ICK IN PAWN”

4 strength and noire force and to sorte* 
<be blood."

Joseph D. Harrigan, Pommer Visit 
Specialist to North Eastern D1» 

Pensatory, says: "Let those who are 
weak, thin, nervous, anaemic, or rum- 
down, take a natural, un adulterate! 
substance such as bltrophosphate 
And you will soon .see some estonisfoi 
lag results to the increase of nerve 
eolergy. strength of body and mtnd 
and power of endurance."

Bltro-Phosphata Ls made entirely of 
the organic phosphate compound re. 
ferred to In the National Standard 
Dispensatory as being 
tonte and nervine and a

; Theatre
8»

MS CO.
I Night

SUERS”
1 Take fMa bttro-phoepfcaDe ls theloetoi 
•dTloe ci physicians to thin, delicate 
nervou» people who took vim. energy 
pod nerve force, and there eeems to be the 
pmple proof of tbe efficacy of this prep 

tlon to warrant the recommenda
tion. Moreover, if we Judge from the 
isounttaw preparations and treatments 
•which are continually being adver
tised tor the purpose of making thin 
People fleshy, developing arma, neck 
Md bust and replacing ugly hollows 
ü?4i. "Si” b/ **“ 80,1 curred lines 
? ÏÎ^’ÏL?®* beaut>r' Uiero era evt 
aen«y thousands of men and women 
-Ho UealT feel Umtr «ace «rire thin-

,yX
with the necessary phosphoric 

food elements, bltro «phosphate quickly 
produces a welcome transformation ina POLITICS appearance; the increase to 
weight frequently being astonishing.

Clinical teats made in St Gather- 
toe's Hospital. N. Y. C„ showed that 
two patiente gained ln weight 23 and 
27 pounds, respectively, through the 
administration of this organic phos
phate; both patiente claim they have 
not felt as strong rod well for the 
past twelve years .

This increase to weight also carries 
with It a general improvement in the 
health.

rdsy
r/J

IESOME PINE
latince* 10c., 20c. won-an excellent 

.... preparation
which ha» recently acquired consider
able reputation in the treatment ol: 
neurasthenia. The standard of excel- 
fence, strength and purity of Its sub- 
stance la beyond question, for every1 
Bftro-Phoaphajbe tablet is manufacture 
ed in strict accordance with the U. S. 
Pharmacopoeia test requirements! 
Bitro-Phosphate ls therefore not a 
patent medicine and should not be 
°°®fused with any of the secret nos
trums. socaUed tonics or widely ad
vertised "cure-alto.’’

Mr. Joseph Parker is quite ill at his 
^ome here.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wilson, who are 
spending the winter ln Moncton, were 
An the village last week.

Mr. R; G. Briggs, of Montreal, spent 
the week-end here.

Mr. (Jordon MacWilllams, who has 
been seriously ill at his home here is 
reported somewhat improved today. 
Miss Nina West, graduate nurse, of the 
Royal Victoria Hospital Is on the 

Mrs. P, J. Gray and Miss Coral V. 
Itton were visitors to Moncton on 
edneeday.
Mrs. Bentley Wilmot, who has been 
ry 111 for over two weeks, Is much 

improved, though still confined to «bed.
Mrs. Stephen H, Taylor was in Pen- 

obsquis on Friday, attending the 
luaeral of a relative, Mr. Albert Scott

s on.

Richly bound in black flexible seal
round comers. Printed from all NEwT^k- 
clear—EASY on the EYES.83*3 f,iNervousness, sleeplessness 

*™ ««cli of energy, which nearly al
ways accompany excessive thinness, 
soon disappear, dull eyes beeome 
bright and pale cheeks glow wttii the 
bloom of perfect health.

Physicians and hospitals every, 
where are now recognising Its merits 
Ay its use ln ever Increasing qnantl- 
daa Frederick Kolle, M. D„ editor 
o« New Yojk Physicians' “Who's 
Who," «aye: "BUro-Phoephat» shonldIXrr^ ^6octor ““

Thtenees and weakness are usually 
dua to edarved nerves. Our bodies 
need more phosphate than ls contain- 
” ” nwdara foods. Physician# claim 
J»ero Is nothing that will supply this 
deficiency an well aa the organic phoa 
lihate known among druggists as 
httropbeephate, which la hsaxpanalve 
and Is sold by moat all druggists un, 
*" » goarangaa of satMaeUoo 
”°°-7 back By feeding the

MOW TO GET IT
Get It Today Publisher»’ 

Price $4.00.
Yours for $1.25atinee at 2J0 

reniog 7.30 and 9
V OnlyCAUTIQN — Although Bltro-PhOE. 

Pham ta unsurpassed for relieving 
nervousness, sleepl

6 Don’t Let $1.25 
Stand Between You 

and Education.

Mail Orders Filled.and general 
weeemees, owing to it» remarkable 
lleah growing propooUaa It should
»» b* need by anyone who dose not 
desire to put on fie*, \Postage in New Brunswick 14c. extra.au by supplying «» body

m
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—------ — GREAT INCREASE IN
PRODUCTION FROM 

ONT, GOLD MINES

i,a

EXTENSIVE AREA 
iN OF SOIL READY FOR 4 

CROPS IN WEST

TRADE
in aftel:::

« r

aiY Nww York March 8.—Some -irregu 
Parity developed in the afternoon, the 
eieAl and equipment stock» Belling 
off one to two point» but the Rails 
continued strong and some of (he tn- 
duBtriaâa advanced.

In tha t toeing hour the oil stock de 
e loped marked strength 

■trenith cf th* Raile was parttouter- 
ly in the higher priced issues, the 
theory being that the victory of the 
» . ilro tdi In t.1.1 supreme count over 
methods o' valuation of their lands 
would benefit -the older and better es
tablished roads more proportionate
ly aoane of the weaker système
operating in lose developed sections 
of the country.

Qui m< -ney got down to 7 percent. 
In the pfternooh and so far there have 
been no signs of apprehension over 
the heavy tax payments to be made 
throughout thq country next Monday.

Sales,—1,428,600.
B. ft C. RANDOLPH.

Winnipeg. March 8.—Reports mdir 
lng irnln autliorlttei In this nlty lndl 
este an extensive area ot soil to ready 
for the crops throughout the Western 

Th„ Provinces, notwithstanding the early 
freeae-up and limited amount ot toll 
plowing done.

"In the drought areas, summer plow
ing was carried along on a big scale, 
and a large grain acreage to expected 
in these regions. Signs of the spring 
thaw, however, are still absent."

Milling Operations Making 
Good Progress, and New 
High Output Records Willj^ 
Probably be Established.

UNITED STATES TO 
PAY $50,600,000 TO 

ENTENTE NATIONS

STOCKS ACTIVE 
AND STRONG AGAIN 

ON TUESDAY’S TRADE

LAST INSTALLMENT 
ON VICTORY LOAN 

DUE YESTERDAY

------ OF

Toronto, March 8. Deepetohea from 
the north country Indicate, that the 
outlook h> good lor Increased produc
tion for Ontario gold mines this year 
The labor situation 1, greatly Improved 
In certain districts where there ap
pears to he plenty ot men available 
fcr development work. At many of 
the operating mlnee there is no dearth 
ot help, and In eome few Instances, 

men than Immediately

Cost of Tonnage Held in Ex
cess of That *Lost During 
War by U. S.

Rails Made a Big Gain During 
the Day as Did Motors — 
Bond Market Strong.

i General Belief That Payments 
Made Yesterday Totalled in 
Vicinity of $100,000,000.

I

GOOD YEAR FOR 
B.C. FISHING AND 
PACKING CO., LTD.BONDS I

Paris, March 6.—By the terms of 
the agreements made by President Wil
son at Paris, the United States stands 
bound to pay to the Allies the value 
of some 250,000 tons of former Ger-

M out real, March 9—Today fails due New York, March 9—8 toe*» were 
the fifth and last installment on the ! active and strong again during the 
Victory Loan of 1919. The loan con- greater part of today’s session, dariv- 
sisted of $300,000,000 of 5 1-2 per cent, ing additional stimulus from the dec!-
bonds and the payments were 10 per sions of the Supreme Court, one of
cent, on application. 20 per cent, on which exempted stock dividends from 
December 9th, 20 per cent, on Janu- taxation, while the other ruled that 
ary 9th. 1920, 20 per cent. February appraisals of railroad properties are 
lOtta. 1920. and 30 per cento plus 1.21 to be based ou present physical values, 
per cent, interest today. Trading continued to be dominated

t «« difficult to estimate the amount by issues which led yesterday's more 
which will change today, as represent ex tens i/e operations, but also embrac
ing the payment of 31.30. The an ed numerous specialties and mlscel- 
nouncement was made that the loan laneous shares whose dividend status 
was over-subscribed more than 1O0 per jH likely to undergo marked altera

nt.. the amount of the subscriptions lions as a result of the tax decision,
being placed in the vicinity of $625,- An eight per cent, rate for call
000.000. As is always the c^se. a con- money, which l’ater dropped to 
siderable amount of the loan would per cent., and a rally in Foreign ex- 

■ long since have been fully paid up. change, notably at the end of the day 
I it is understood, however, that of the were among the factors in the further 
I remainder the unpaid amounts were advance, which was arrested in the 
rather larger than usual. Assuming. later dealings, however, by heavy rea- 
however. that the 31.20 per cent, to lining for profits, 
be paid applies to $250,000.000 of the, strength of railroad shares increas- 
loan we would have a total amount ed the belief that these properties, 
or $78.000.000 falling due today. On like many high grade industrials, 
the street general view is that the probably will readjust their capital, 
payments will be between $75,000.000 with consequent distribution of “liid- 
and $100.000.000. den assets." Coming wiithin this cate-

At the moment. Interest in stock g0ry were Delawa*. Lackawana and 
market circles is to a considerable de- Western at extreme advance of nine 
gree in the measure of relief, which points and Reading at a gain of 3 1-2.

thus be afforded to the money | Motors made a gross rise of 22 points 
market. It is fully recognized that ; to 323, and Crucible rose 13 points to 

subscribers will owè the banks «40.
their subscriptions for sqmetime ; Motors forfeited exactly half of its 

the main, the banks 1 gah, at the close and Crucible finish- 
if hesitation in mak- e<j at an actual loss of « fraction.

Other Motors. Steels and Equip
ments, also oils, tobaccos and food 
shares registered gains of two to six 
points in the course of the day. Sales 
amounted to 1.400.900 shares.

The bond market was strong, espec
ially Liberty 3 1-2‘s and Internation
als. but trading was relatively light 
Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$12.375,000.

Old United States bonds were un
changed on call.

there are more 
needed on the ground. Milling opera- 
lions at all the operating mines are 
making good progress. JJJ

JSontreel, March 8—The annual 
meeting ot the British Columbia Fish
ing and Packing Co. Ltd., is called 
tor March 30 at Vancouver. Profit 
and loss surplus tor 1818 was SM6&,- 
802 against 11.438,685 tor 1918; cur
rent assets Increased to $2,062,877 as 
compared with $2,043,186 tor 1918, and 
current liabilities decreased to $184,- 
TO from $347,207. leaving working 
capital of $1.878,168 against $1,686,- 
979. representing an Improvement ot 
$184,709._______

Due 1937
man ships now held by America. At 
the rate of $200 per ton this would 
mean $00,000,000.

According to the agreement sign
ed in May, 1919 by President Wil
son and Lloyd George, all the German 
ships seized by any of the Allied or As
sociated Governments during the war 
mifeht be held by that Government. But 
if the tonnage so held exceeded the 
amount of tonnage lost by the said 
Government during the war, any such 
excess must be paid for. the payment 
made to the reparations commission, 
to be placed to the credit of Germany 
against the sums due from her for the 
Allied losses of merchant ships. This 
accord further provided that in what- candidate
ever cases atilbunt of German tonnage borougn. «.«tranaed everyheld did not equal any nation's war enlSed in a aim-
losses in merchant afeip tonnage, the JAreC.t,’L I. ^î.de ’rhe6Labor party, 
remaining German ships handed over tor °' tr“ ^ trom reaction, 
under the terms of the treaty, should too, Is likely to soner ire 
be apportioned in the ratio of the re- Just as they did in the recent amr 
lation of the submarine losses of any !c election when over-confldenc^ ana 
nation to its total tonnage. the aroused opposition of tl*

Because such arrangement would the community proved their undoing^ 
give France a German tonnage of Whenever the election tm- the^txe 
only about one-fourlli of her losses, minion Parliament is h > issue In 
M. Clemenceau did not sign this certain to be the
agreement, but did sign an agreement every part of the 00 TZ to the 
with President Wilson by which the tlon is cdmlng more MeighenUnited State, should keep the ship, ftont. Even «on. Arthur Melghen.
seized by it, on the condition that she who aspires to the conserva Woman Suffrage,
pay for the excess of such tonnage, ershlp, recognizes the tariff _ (L*Action Catholique.)
over her war merchant ship losses, tion's orne industrial hope WThat will be the provisions of the
Clemenceau’s note mentions the right great source of revenue e new electoral Uyz that past history has
of Congress to control this payment, willing to compromise tne tss e rendered necessary. It is obvious that
The Wllson-Lloyd George agreement the free trade element In tne w • 111 there are demands for an extension of
does not mention Congress. West Peterborough, as every w ere ,(the suffrage. “One man, one vote,” was

The United States holds German the tariff will rally to the snpp r *. the 8iogan before the war and to this 
ships she seized to the amount of the Conservative party every has now been added the ory “One wo-
630,000 tons. From the time Ameri- who believes that under no ot er * man, one vois.* It is tc b° hoped that 
ca entered the war until the arm is- cal system oan the prosperity or this country realizes the danger which 
tice, she lost in merchant ships 364,- country be maintained. . It is incurring in thus placing the dest-
500 tons. Therefore, she holds 266.- Wfch four parties represented in ne lnleg 0fmilllon8 of people in the hands
500 tons over and above what she lost field, what possible chance would m tjj08e wb0 are ill-prepared to accept 
through the submarine warfare and Literal» have? Their old-tlm» support- the responsibilities. Little by little the 
other war causes. While It is up to ere estranged, are working out their women ane leaving that service to 
the reparations commission to fix a rea- 0wr. destiny. But it must be said in a., whiCh the necessities of the war called 
sonable value per ton. if $200 were ac- finding themselves in a come' the them. Why should we Insist on their 
cepted it is seen that to fulfill Presi- emit are always rsady to arb trat? u accepting a task for which they are 
dent Wilson's agreement, the United i9 recoiled that back 1m. 1911, ill-suited? Their domain is in the home
States must pay the reparations com- ion Government was assured the Lib- and it lg there that they rule supreme, 
mission $63,100,000. era'ls of West Peterborough en# Eiaist oniy jg^en their influence and,

Before America entered the war Peterborough; both ol the ridungs at flt the same ttme comprommise the 
she lost 55,000 tons. If that were that time represented by support- whole 8Cyclal or<jer by keeping woman 
taken into consideration, it would, ers of the Borden Government, evolved Jn & 8*phare t0 whiCh she is not well 
of course, decrease the amount due in a plan of dice-box politics. Tney^ pro- eult€^ 
proportion. posed that lots tie cast and that tne

in view of the non ratification of the ridings be divided between tne two 
treaty, the validity of these agreements parties according as the choice fell.

They are just as ready today Jtfith 
a compromise. Their proposition is 
that Conservatives and Liberals form 
a coalition, the latter agreeing to sup
port the candidate of the Cohserw 
t-Ves on condition that the prizes of 
office be divided on a fifty-fifty basis.
As usual, the Liberals are willing to 
feast on the fruits of trees that other 
hands have planted. But there is not 
the slightest chance.

President Wilson, and an eager asplr 
ant for presidential honors, seriously 
advances the same proposal.

So far as can be judged,
Adoo would like to make a clean sweep 
of the Bermudas, Jamaica, British Hon
duras, Barbados, the Bahamas, Nassau 
and any other islands, the names of 
which he may have forgotten or of 
which he is ignorant. He buttresses 
this am&sing proposal wfth a recital of 
the various advantages—all accruing to 
the United States, needless to say— 
which would Justify the transfer. His 
own country would thus get .back the 
money she lent to Britain—this is also 
worrying Mr. Hearst very deeply—and 
there are a lot of natural resources in 
the islands which could be made to pay 
a rich dividend on the expenditure*- 

It would be foolish to be angry with 
Mr. Me Adoo. 
estlng anachronism with warped no
tions. Someone should take him to 
one side and read to him certain pas
sages in the speeches of his distin
guished father-in-law, wherein it was 
made very plain that one of the rea
sons the United States went into the 
war was to prevent for the future the 
bartering of small peoples.

Price to yield Liberal» Up a Tree.
(Peterboro Review.)

The Liberal party In Weet 7>t^rs" 
ough relies tor success upon .he y«es 
otthe farmers. Mackenzie King has 
alienated the element in the rural com 
munity that has remained apart from 
the U. F. O. and could stlll tie count
ed on to support the Liberals. U»»t i . 
under a different leadership. In the 
city the Liberals, too. have nothing to 
hope tor. The Labor Party, s-resv 
stalled them on the tree trade heresy.

What possible chance w 11 a U. F. o.
have In the city of Peter- 

The business policy of that

Mr. Me-
6 p.c. $

Eastern Securities 
Company, limited

DULL MARKET
AT MONTREAL

(McDougal and Cowans) 
Montreal- There was no special 

feature to today'» market. It was one 
of the dullest session» we have had 
for some- time. Breweries was tiie 
most active and closed showing a frac
tional loss. Changes to the most ac
tive securities showed small losses 

last night. There was a good 
demandx for the investment securi
ties Power anti Sbawlnligaai both 
being stronger, the former at 87 and 
the latter ait M2. Brazil after sell
ing up to 43. reacted a point there 
was no F-'.gniflieance to any of these 
changes the market being bo dulL

THE PROBATE COURT
The will of Patrick Fitzpatrick, un

dertaker, has been probated at $20.- 
643.87. This is divided among his 
children and other relatives. He left 
$1,000 to be divided by the Bishop of 
SL John, $250 of it to go to the Mon
astery of the Good Shepherd, and 
$750 to be given share and share alike 
to the Sisters of Charity here for their 
orphanage in Cliff street, their Boys’ 
Home at Silver Fails end the Mater 
Misericordiae Home. T. P. Regan is 
appointed executor.

Letters"testamentary were granted 
In the estate of the Htte Herbert Kemp 
of St. John to Roy A. Davidson, execu
tor under the will. The estate is 
valued at $500 personal property. W. 
H. Teed is proctor. \

Letters testamentary have been 
granted to George L. Kelly and Mary 
E. Kelly of Bathurst in the estate of 
the late John T. Kelly of St. John, 
valued at $5.000 personal property. 
Clarence H. Ferguson Is proctor.

St. John, N. B.
Halifax. N. S.

r
He la merely an inter-

MONTREAL SALES

t McDougall and Cowan# >
Montreal, March 9. 1930. 

Carriage Pfd—1 @ SO 
Steamships Com—25 # 73;

•4%.
Steamships Pfd—34 @ 84V 
Brazilian—1O0 @ 48; 10 <8 43V*. 
Cement Pfd—22 & 93.
Ontario Steel—200 It 50.
Steed Canada Pfd—5 @ 98.
Steel Canada Com—380 40 V*.
Can Loco Pfd—17 @ 90.
Dom Iron Com—126 # 71V 
Shawtnigan—84 @ 110V 5 # 112V 
@ llti.

“'Montreal Power—10 <a 86 V; 25 © 
i«V 14 @ 37
mi War Loan—2500 (S 95.
Can Car Pfd—1 <8> 99 V; 25 <3 

100 V; 125 @ 100.
Can Car Common— 1 v & 56 V.
Bell Telephone—3 @ KMi 
Detroit United—10 @ 106.
Abitibi—35 ig 275.
Illinois Pfd—10 @ 69.
Smelting—« ® 29 V; 35 <& 29 V 
Lake Woods—40 # 192.
Laur Pulp—50 @ 91V 
Wa yaga mack—6 @ 75; 35 & 75 V- 

75V- »
Asbestos Com—10 @ 75.
Riordon—15 @ 184; 4 & 183V 
B C. Fish—25 @ 60 
St. Lawr Flour—30 @ 110 
Quebec Rail way-25 (g .28 V; 20 @ 

28 V-
Atlantic Sugar Com—J25 @ 93V; 50 

>3 93V; 85 tfi 93.
Breweries Com—400 & 52 V;

52 V ; 50 @ 53 5-8; 10 & 52 V; 25 @ 
52%.

Span River <X>m—125 <ii 86.
Spanish River Pfd—50 @ 128; 110 

ig 129; 5 @ 128%.
Dom Bridge—175 g 17; 5 @ 106. 
Ames Holden Pfd—30 @ 111; 410 5T

mv.
Dom Canners—75 'g 617* ; 30 @ 

■;i%.
Can Converter»—25 Ca 70.
Penman’s Ltd—19 @ U6V; *7 . iff

25 IS-1
to come. but. in 
will be relieved of 
ing commitments In other directions.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
(MoDougall and Co wane)

New York. March. 9. 1920. 
Open. High. Low. Close

. 83 83V 83 83VAm Bt Sug.
Am Car Fdy 137% 139% 137V 137%
Amer Loco . 99 99 97 97
Am, Sugar .130% 130% 129 129
Am Smelting 64 V 64%
Am Sll Fdy 46% 46V 
Am Woolen 129 131% 125 '125
Anaconda.. .. 58V 58V »8 
Am H LPf 104% 104% 103 
Amer Can .45 45 44
Atchison . .84%
Balt end O . .37 V 37% 36 367* Toronto. March 9—The grain quota-
Beth Stl .. . 9iv 91% S9’„ 89% tioms on the Toronto Board of Trade
Bald Loco . 119 120% 1 '.7 ll7 today were aa follow^:
C. F. I. .... 39%.......................... Manitoba wheat, in store Fort WÜ-
Ches and O 58 58V 58 ->SV liam, No. 1 Northern, $2.80; No. 2
Chino.. • .34 34 33% 34 Northern $2.77; No. 3 Northern, $2.73.
Cent Leth . 84V So S4 V S5 Manitoba dans. In store Fort Wil-
C. P R. ■ • 122V UiV mv liam. No. 2 c.w.. No. 2; No. 3 c. w.,
Cruel Stl. • 225 240 225 226% 9414; extra No. 1. feed 94%; No. 1
t-'.rie Com .15 15% 14% 15 teed 93%; No. 2 feed 92V-
Krte 1st Pi.... 24V Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wil-
Gt North Pfd 79 79% 78% 79% ! ltam. No. 3 c. w., $1.65%; No. 4
Good Rub 72 727* 71V 71% $1.47%; rejected. $1.34%; feed $1,34%.
Gem Elec . . 168 169 168% 169 American corn, track. Toronto,
Gen Motors.. 3ft5 323 395 5"9 prompt shipment. No. 3 yellow nom- 
G; Su -h Or 38% 55% 38V 38% jnai $1.94; No. 4 yellow, nominal.
Indus Atc-o.. 86 SG 83% 83’y $1.91.
Inter Agri... 18V ■ : _ Ontario <0&ts, according to freights
Fierce Arro \ .58 W V 57% 5S% outside; No. 3 white, $1.00 to $1.02.
Inter Paper . .81 81 78% 78% Ontario wheat. fx>.b. rivipping points,
Ins|dr Cup... 54 ->4 53% :4 according to freights, No. 1 winter.
Kn Citv sou 18 aS% 18 18V per car lots. * $2.0 Oto $2.01; No. 2. Montreal March 9.—National Brew-

Cop 29V 29V "4 $1.98 to $2.01; No. 3. $1.92 to $1.93; eries supplied over a third of the
Lehigh Val... 46% 47 46% 47 No 1 sprlng $2.01 to $2.03. trading in the local stock market to-
Mi*rc Mar Pf 90% 90% >5 % SSV Peas, according to freights out- day. the re maunder of the list being
NY.W and H 35 30% 31% 34-V. 8tde. No 2 $3.00. relatively quiet. The -stock held steady

76V 73% 7 4% Buckwheat, according to freights around 52 to 52 3-4, closing unchanged
outside. No. 2. $1.55 to $1.60. at 52 1-2. Atlantic Sugar continued
Manitoba Flour, government standard its downward trend losing a further 

$13.25, Toronto. 1 1-2 points at 92 1-2. Ames Holden
Ontario flour, government standard, preferred continued strong, the close 

in jute bags. Montreal, prompt ship at 111 1-8. shewing a net gain of a 
ment $10.80 to $11.00; Toronto $11.00. faction The paper) stocks

Mill* feed car lots, delivered Mont- steady to weak Broimpton at 78 and 
real, freights, bags Included, bran, Spanish River preferred at 128, hold- 
per ton $45.00; shorts per ton $52; ing Unchanged and Abitibi loeing 
good feed flour, per bag $3.00 to $3.50. five points at 275. Laurentide lost a 

Hay. No. 1 $27 <0 $28. mixed $25 fraction at 91 1-2; Riordon lost 1 1-2 
per ton. points at 182 1-2 and Span!* River

common lost fraction at 80 ^ 3-4. 
Wayagamack gained a point at 75 1-2. 
The cotton and allied stocks were 
steady, converters held unchanged at 
70 and Penman’s lost a. small frac
tion at 116. Brazilian continued weak
er, losing n large traction at 47 and 
Quebec Railway lost a fraction at 
28 1-4. Stronger issues were Cana
dian General Electric at 169, up 1 1-2 

Woods up

64
46

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

58
103 v 
44%

85 83% 85

1

•|
/might be brought into question. How

ever, it is the general opinion here that 
they hold whether or got America rati
fies the Treaty of Versailles.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL ft COWANS
Mimber» Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Brunch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

NAT’L BREWERIES 
LED MONTREAL

;13Û Tt

Not For Sale.
(Montreal Star.)

Canadians have by this time learned 
to pay little attention when the aver
age United States 
• talking for Buncom 
recent proposal by several small-bore 
Senators that the United States should 
buy a number of British insular pos
sessions on thig side of the Atlantic 
passed without evoking resentment or 
even interest. But it becomes .another 
matter when a man' of the prominence 
of Williak G. MoAdoo, formerly Sec- 
retary of the Treasury, son-in-law of

1

X Y Cent... 74V 
Nor and W .96 
Nor Pacific.. SO 
Pennsylvania 43 
Pr Stl Car... 97 
Reading Com 77 V 80 
Rep Stl . . 95 V 95t
Royal Dutch 161
St. Paul .39% 40% 38 Vi 38%
Soul Pa........... 99 101 97% 99%
Sou Rlv. 25% 25% 25% 25%
Sloss .... 74% 74V 73% 74
Studebaker . .91V 93% 91
U Pacific . 128 
U S Steel C. 100V 166V
U s Rub... 106V il V
Utah Copper .72% V

! Westinghouse 62% %
S Stl Pf 111% 1 %

verland... 24% %

politician starts 1 
ibe,” so that the989898

SI 7.9% 80 
43 42% 43il6. 96 9697Union Bank—19 ft.z 156.

Mol son's—2 & 190.
Bank of Montreal—> ’h 2L0.

Afternoon Sa ts
Steamships Com----- 5 (d 75.
Steamships Pfd—36 <& 84V 
Brazilian—10 it 47%; 125 (&• 47. 
Cement Pfd—10—93%.
Ontario Steel—25 # 50.
Cement Common—50 it 68%.
Steel Canada Com—5 @ 86%. 
Shawintgan—15 <§ 112.
MontreaJ Power—96 @ 87.
1921 War Loan—100 @ 9ô%.
1937 War Loan—7000 <6 99.
Can Car Com—40 Ca 56.
Can Car Pfd—40 @ 106%.
Illinois Pfd—40 @ 69.
Gen Electric—10 109.

Woods—L2 U 196.
Smelting—255 fa 29%.
Riordon—35 -9 182%; 4 @ 184; 14 

# 182.
Quebec Railway—15 @ 28%; 10 @ 

28%.
Atlantic Sugar Com—25 @ 92%; 

200 @ 92%; 10 @ 92%.
Breweries—25 @ 52%; 400 <8 52% ; 

750 if 82%; 2115 ® 82%.
Span River Pfd—184 tfj 138% ; 35 

à 128.
Brompton—45 if 78. 

iAmes Holden Pfd—140 (g; 111%. 
Dom Gunners—25 @ 61%.
Glass Common—25 65%; 225 &

65% • 10 65.

76% 78%
•>2 92% 93

101% 100% 100%

92%
124% 122 124

I98% DIVIDEND DECLARATION. STEAM BOILERS104 104
74% Montreal. March 9—Twin City Rapid 

Transit Co., Ltd., regular dividend on 
preferred stock 1 3-4 per cent, payable 
April 1 to record March 15. Illinois 
Traction Co., preferred 11-2 per cent, 
payable April 1. to record March 15.

We are offering for Immediate 
shipment out of stock “Matheson’’ 
steam boilers as under. All are 
absolutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs:
One Vertical Type 20 H.P. 36" dia.

100" high 125 lbs. W. P.
One H. R. T. Type 120 HP., 72“ 

dia. 16’-0” long 125 lbs. W. P. 
One H. R. T. T’ype 60 H P, 54” 

dia. 14’-0’’ long 125 lbs. W. P. 
ALSO

One Loco, type on wh 
12 H.P, 100 lbs. W. P. 
condition.

111%
25%

CHICAGO PRICES
Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 

Work of every description.
Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for. 

Buildings a Specialty.
J. E. WILSON, LTD, 17-19 Sydney St

GRAVEL
ROOFING

points, and l^ake of the 
7 1-2 points at 192.

Total trading; Lasted, 9.596; bonds, 
$t»R900: unlisted, 175.

MONTREAL MARKETS( McDougall and Cowans) 
Chicago, March 9.—Corn—No. 3 

mixed, $1’.56 to $1.58;
$1.56 to $1.59 1-2.

Oats—No. 2 white, 91 3-4 to 93; No. 
3 white, 91 to 91 1-2.

Rye—No. 2. $1.69 1-2 to $1.71 1-2. 
Barley—$1.40 to 81-56.
Timothy seed—$12 to $14.
Clover seed—$45 to $59.
I/ard—$20.67.

No. 3 yellow, Oats. Canadian Western, No. 2, 
$1.17.

Oats,
$1.12%.

Flour. Man.

Canadian Western, No. 3,1 N. Y. COTTON MARKET
(used)

ilendldSpring wheat patents, 
New standard. $13-25 to $13.85.

Roiled Oojs. bag 90 lbs, 55c. 
Shorts, $3.50 to $3.75.
Cheese, finest easterns, 26%c. to

I(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Cotton

•Phone Main 356.

ALSO
One “Robb” Englnq (used ) site 

10" x 10”, Just overhauled and u 
splendid condition*.

Boilers of other sixes and de
sign* can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we so
licit correspondence.

I. MATHESON ft CO., LIMITED, 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

High Low Close
..........29.60 29.30 29.30

.. . .39.85 39.95 39.01 
...36.46 36.92 36.62 

.....33.68 33.28 33.46 
...31.00 30.60 30.70

January ...
March ........
May ...........
July ............
October .. .

FIRE INSURANCE
The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.27c. wRhreHigh Low Close 

...149% 045% 1457/6
...143% 139 139%

135 135%

Butter, choicest creamery. 61c. to
ESTABLISHED 1849.

July ..
September ..........

Oats.
........... *4%
. , ...77%

Pork

62c. Cash Capital, $2,500,000.00General Aesete, $1(^943,902.88.Butter, seconds. 68c.
Eggs, fresh. 65c;
Eggs, selected. 57c.
Potatoes. $3.90 to $4.00.
Lard, pure wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 

3lc. to 34%c.

Net Surplue, $2,331.373.83.
Barley, according to freights out

side, mailing $1.75 to $1.77.
Rye, according to freights outside. 

No. 3, $1.77 to $1.88.

Pucsley Building, Cor. Prlnceee an 
Canterbury Street, SL John, N. B. 

Applications for Agente Invited
KnowHon & Gilchrist,82% 83%

75% 76%May • • 
July ..

$5.60 35.50 36.05May1 McDOUGALL ft COWANS)
Montreal. March 9. 1920.

Ames Hodden .............. 134
Ames Hodden Pfd .111..
-VbfcUbl ■■■■■■■■
Brazilian L H and P 47
Brompton....................... 77
Canada Oar.....................55
Canada Car Pfd ..100
Canada Cement..............68%
Canada Cement Pfd. . 93
Can Cotton........................
Detroit United...................
Dom Bridge................. 1«%
Dom Canners. ...
Dom Iron Com . |
Dom Tex Com............ 123
Laurentide Paper Co .91
MacDonald Com
Mt L H and P .. , ■ 86%
Ogi Ivies ........................237
Penmen * Ltd 
Quebec Rati wa y 
Riordon
Shaw W and P
Spanish Rlv Com 85%
Spanish River Pfd. .127%
Steel Co Oan Com 89%
Toronto Relie . 43

........... 7»%‘

By McMANUS
111%
280. 275

47%
78
56

lOl
69
94
90

106
107

. . 61 
. 71%

61%
71

91V
37%37
87

lift M6%
28%28%

182 194
.112 V‘

138
86%

7S%
I

/

1

r v ■”

ACCC

W. Simon» Lee,
F.C. A.

LEE <
Charter. 

QUEEN BUILD 
Rooms 19, 20, 

Telerboo,

ARI

r CHARLES
A. »

Oit Engin
Borne ye

^ BJTOHI 
$• rrtnoees Stay 

Or ’Pitt

X
HAROL1

Ai
Special Offer to 

to Bui 
P. O. Box 23 T

BINDERS A
Modern Ai 

Skilled 
ORDERS PRC

THE McMl
98 Prince Wm. S

CONTI

__ W. A. 
Carpenter- 

134 Par 
’Phoc

CANDY MAI

“G

CHOC! 
The Standai 

inC
Our Name a G 

Finest 1
GANONG I 

St. Steph

COAL AF

HARD 
Try Pea C

Rar
COLWELL FL

'Phone W

H. A. DC
Succès» 

F. C. MBS
COAL AN 

375 Haymai 
'Phone

ELEVA
We manufacture 

Fnaeenger, Hand 
era, etc.
E. S. STEPHEf

ST. JOHN

electrics

" ELECTRICAL a 
Oes Su; 

Hi one Main 873. 3t 
J. T. no 

Successor to Kno

ENGRA

F. C. WESI 
Artists, En

WATER S’]

farm mac

OLIVER PI 
McOORMICK T1LLAI 

SBJED1.N 
P. LYNCH, 270 

Get our prices and 
•buying els<y)

FIRE INSUJ

WESTERN ASSU1 
(1851.)

Fire, War, Marine ai 
Assets exceed \ 

Agente We 
R. W. W. FRIN] 

Branch Manager.

FRESH F 
Fresh Fish of . 
JAMES PAT] 

19 and 20 South 
Wharf, St.

HARNE

We manufacture all i 
•ad Horae Goods at

H. HORTON & ;
» and 11 MARKET

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

'Phone West 15.
G, H. WARING, Manager.

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John

PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
-“Pajonea, Mobile." All Leading Codes Used.Cable Addrei

MARKET REPORTS
STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE ,
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MARKET 
AT MONTREAL

Dougal and Cowena)
J—There was no spécial 
today'» market. It was on* 

Host session» we have had 
time Breweries was the 

e and closed showing a frac- 
i. Changes dm the most se
ttles showed small losses 
night. There was a good 

or the investment sev.url- 
er anti Shawlmligam both 
mger, the former at 87 and 
• at 112. Brazil after sell- 

43. reacted a point there 
ilgniflcance to any of these 
he market being so dull.

E PROBATE COURT .
II of Patrick Fitzpatrick, un- 
has been probated at $20.- 
rbls Is divided among his 
and other relatives. He left 
be divided by the Bishop of 
$250 of it to go to the Mom- 

f the Good Shepherd, and 
> given share and share alike 
ters of Charity here for their 
b in Cliff street, their Boye* 
Stiver Fadls and the Mater 

diae Home. T. P. Regan is 
executor.

"testamentary were granted 
ate of the Htte Herbert Kemp 
in to Roy A. Davidson, exeou- 
r the will. The estate is 
; $500 personal property. W. 
is proctor. \

testamentary have been 
o George L. Kelly and Mary 
of Bathurst in the estate of 
John T. Kelly of St. John, 

it $5.000 personal property. 
H. Ferguson to proctor.

;

•|

SIVEAREA 
ML READY FOR \ 
CROPS IN WEST

r

, March 0.—Reporta readt- 
uthorltde» to this city Indi- 
ensive area of soil is ready 
p» throughout the Western 
notwithstanding the early 
nd limited amount of toll

nought areas, summer pUm- 
rried along on a big scale, 
) graiu acreage is expected 
glons. Signs of the spring 
iver, are still absent."

YEAR FOR 
.FISHING AND 
CKING CO., LTD.
, March 9.—The annual 
the British Columbia Fish 

aching Co.. Ltd., to called 
SO at Vancouver. Profit 

urplus tor 1919 was $M66,- 
t $1,439,695 tor 1918; 
i Increased to $2,062,877 as 
with $2,043,186 for 1918, and 
ibilltiee decreased to $184,- 
$347,907, leaving woriting 

$1,878,168 against $1,696,- 
lentipg an improvement of

CTORY BONDS

3WANS
Exchange.

St John, N. B.
[, Halifax, St. John, 
MONTREAL.
I Exchangee.

,S*L

ONES
ND
T8
U. S. A.

Leading Codes Used.

bine Works, Ltd. Ichinists
>hone West 15. 
WARING. Manager.

of Sheet Metalrers
:ry description, 
iranized Iron Work for. 
Specialty.

17-19 Sydney St.

4CE
Marine Insurance Co.
149.
Cash Cap««l. «2,500,000.00

43.83.
Building, Cer. Prince»» an 

bury Street, St.John, N. B. 
caMons for Agents Invited

McMANUS
UR
)LO
SHI

v

Ur* >

• V‘

;

I

w w*
I
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A Business Direct
i OF RELIABLE FIRMS

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE a*

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGory i
i 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five

Veaaala In Perl and
Located.

Bllblster—NO. 7 berth.
J?"0- No- 6 berth. 

OaateMee»—Custom Hoim wharf 
Clan Skene—iNo. ] 6 berth

EX1DE BATTERY SERVICE sim^awat-M,,ntk 
17 Union Street f

All types Batteries repaired. "berth

C. J. MORGAN & CO.
’Phone 1551. port of st. iohn.

Wednesday, March JOtli 1929
S ASrr'n,dj;,Lee,',)'' “'«h »«h

NewmMte^^: Ye0maM' 3736' 

Coastwise—Gas »cliooner gn-minmi-

N s; H Bmproea Mctxmaid. 612.

Where They Are terday tor Portland iMe. She win load 
a tuU cargo of grate for Greece. cents.

ACCOUNTANTS PATENTS Detained In London.
TO LETBATTERY SERVICE The 8. S. Somerset, Australien and 

Nenr Zealand liner, according to ad- 
vlcee recetred by J. T. Knight * Com- 
peer, has been detained in London 
and will not arrive here until aboilt 
March the 19th,

WANTEDW, Simme Lee,
f.C. A.

Geo. H. Holder, FETHHnerONHAÜGH * OO.

iSASKvvs
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offlcea, 5
n.VL StJ8et- omeee throughout 
Canada. Booklet free.

TO LET—Barn, suitable for garage
tivaRn°Tbl’e sU,ra*«' Central, 
ply Box T. L. B„ care Standard.

r. A. Sugar Refinery WANTED—Li
at°r; best 
work.

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Aocounitante. 

QUBBN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. B 
Rooms 19, 20, 21 P. O. Box 723. 

Telephone SackrUle till.

notype oper- 
wages; steady 

Apply Standard office.Due Here Title Week
LOST.The 8. S Merle StathoMe lx due to 

arrtre at this port this week to load 
a cargo of grata for the Greek Oov- 
mrnment. She le conatgned to Furness 
Wltihy, steamship agents.

For Thle Port.
The S. S. Lake Fray is expected to 

eatl from Loulaburg on Friday for St. 
John to load

TeacherTEA ^econt* Class 
rii.n t. Apply 10 A. O 
G en* Kings Co., N. B.

workA ,d fOF generaI house-
PUBLIC NOT,CE WmaSutaffî O^e J

amount of $500 tor --------------------------------------- ------ ---- .
compelled to earn T*Lls , WANTED — spruce . . -------- “

~ jzfix is'Vzjr?!1-?' «isr «s
'SUS 5!

<* • ,dro«ZuL»„th’SeL“ ^
D,t“’ East SL N. a.payable to the beneflctclaries 

deceased, notice thereof 
must be

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRB ONLY.)

Security exoeede One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

c E. L JARVIS & SON
Pro ductal Agents.

Female 
Brien, MornMonths'oldXln£, pleaae Se htaînARCHITECT

MISCELLANEOUSr CHARLES ARCHIBALD
A. M. B. L C.

Ct* Engineer and Antihect 
Surveys and Reporta 
RITCHIE BUILDING 

Prtttoees Street
Or 'Phone Mato 658.

MARRIAGE FXtmese Withy & ^Xunixany1”1™1”18 
agents.

Dlghy
LICENSES 

Issued at
WASSON'S, Main Street

are the
Cleared Tuesday.

8. 8 Arieno, Portland Ma 
Coastwise — S. S. Grand M 

Hersey, 179, Wilson's lleech 
,,(la= Miooeer Souvenir.
31, Bee-vert Harbor

Canadian Ports
wh?I8tI',^,rohr1k8rAT'1 -tr* «ana- 

ba, at. Jttattj todgnecto. st. John.
British Ports.

Dublin, March 1-—9ld 
Head, St. John.

London, Feb. 26—Sid 
Trooper, St. John.

Steamers Expected.
P" Sl Jûners Mlnnedoaa and 

tne Metagama, are expected to arrive 
here this week, with cargo, passen
gers and malls.

St. John, N. a ----------FOI

Insurance That Insures'*
IKE UL

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. 'Phone M. 663

X
Outhouse,HAROLD A. ALLEN

Architect,

*w«nl Offer to Parties That Propone 
to Build at Once.

P. O. Box 23 Telephone Connections

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instrumenta and Bow» 

Repaired
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

Sailed From Dublin
The Carrigun Head, Head Line, 

sailed from Dublin via Greenock on 
March the 4th tor this port.

Expected Wednesday.
Ü °' S' ,reLflilt Steamer 

Dunbrldge 4a expected to arrive here

AUTO INSURANCE etr Carrigan 

str. Canadian
transportation

■kak for our New Policy 
PURE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All In One Politer.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chea. A. MacDonald 6c Son
Provincial Agents,

binders and printers Foreign Ports.

assess
'^r«'OTW er Individuals doing bmL 

eallClt7 «“I who transfer 
their bustneee to wnne other company 
corporation. Individual y'
ale, shall be liable to be «eaeeeed it, 

Teer on f1” income re-
t^^jr --

TV^.N B-
HERBERT E. WABDROPBR.

Ocmmon Clerk

Eastern Steamship 
Lines, Inc.

will Sail Thursday.
The C. P. O. S. liner

Olenfuegoe—Sid.
Sower, st. John.

New York, March 8.—And «tr rot 
urnbta, Glasgow. ' Co1"

Naples, Feb. 29.—Ard 
Italia. New York.

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS
B8 Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 2740

male help wantedRtr- Oanadian . „ Pretorian to
expected to sail tomorrow for Glas
gow with general 
and mail oargo passengers m^.'sfMEN' brakemen,

monthly, experience 
Write, Railway 
Standard.

*150, $200 
neoewary. 

Association, Cera
atr. RedPhone 1636. Arrived Yeeterday.

Tll®s- 8 Raped Ion arrived here 
Mer- Yeeterday morning from Newcartlecm-

aiLWlU Uoed a car*° oC k™1"
5?..16® Swias government Fhrnass 
Wathy are the ageota.

Halifax, N. S. March 9 — Sid. atr 
Aghtos Gcrassdmos, Gibraltor- atr 

noon yes- Nevada, Loutoburg. Tyrian, Sea

Arrived at London 
The Canadian -Government 

chant Marine ltoeè Canadian 
tor has arrived et London 
port.

Until the International Line Serv
ice is resumed between Boston and 
at. John, miscellaneous freight ship
ments will be handled by B.S. North- 

.t0 Yarmouth, thence by 8.8. 
Keith Cann to St. John, giving 
chants

or individu-HOTELSCONTRACTORS Naviga- 
from this FOR Sai f

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever. 

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN 
St. John Hotel Oo., Ltd* 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter—Contractor 

134 Paradiee Row 
'Phone 2129.

Sailed Yesterday 
The S. S. Ariane sailed atmer-

a weekly service. Rates and 
information' on apnliratton.

property^-iuT'm^s6* ,,t0r, ‘««^old
5J,ntre,:

3S*jAMy s‘S?Gar
vme, 82 Prince William Street

N. B.

4 MINERS FORCE
THE REAL PACE

A. C. CURRIE, 
Agent, St. John. N. B. dustrtal coaL and in the alternative,

demands by*' the ‘‘m/nvrs'1 ‘rhe'b^t wm°3LICE le llerel’y given that a BiU

^La,to ÏÏS .rsèlS S^'TST^S.-^e;
again next week and Uiaf‘ in ***? ®runsw1^ at the next sessdon thereof 
meantime the minera are to meet toe « Titled Chipter

sS'rte-srasus s:
the ™cunt0r!fUCVea!

«ni sÆ NEED o' ‘e,chers ,„r
i1,. nati™aUaation strike Saint John may acquire and hold'from °£enmK during the Spring

may be 1?* Snm of Twenty-bve tboueand do” °lU' serTice is the best and
erb-d on to the much more popu- to the eum of sixty thousand o 1” you 10 >0“r eatlefactlon in 

lar issue ofprofitsand wages. dollars. 7 mousaad English-speaking districts. If you can
Dated tlhe first day of March A. D 00016 at once wire us and we will 1920. arCÛ' ^ D- grantee you a good school and g^od

c^,?Ty'M0tï.'ErWiSe write Ior our Appli- 
££taa E W Sa„sle Teacher,' Agency, 
ager ’ E H,nkson' M A., man-

NOTICE.

!«? ^h(X>1 of City Hospital, Worc«s- 
ter. Mass. Apply i0T 
blank and information 
intendent

B / CANDY MANUFACTURER The Maritime Steamship Co 

TIME TABLE

CLIFTON HOUSE
THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Corner Germain and Priooeee Sts.

REYNOLDS & FRITCH

Labor Agrees to Change Its 
Congress Plans — Straight 
Issue.

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

application
to tbe SuperCommencing Oct. 17th a Steamer of 

this line leaves St. John Tuesdays 
7.80 a. m. for Black's Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for SL. An- 
drewe, calling at Lords Cove, Richard- 

SL John’s Leading Hotel “?• Back Ba7» L’Etete.
Dimimm « , k®avp9 9t- Andrews Thursday call-
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LTD. In* 8t George, L'Btete or Bldt Bay

and Black's Harbor. 7

''Dally Express" Labor Correspond-

A straight vote on toe deünite lsene 
Whether direct action or constitution
al procedure «hall be adopted to se
cure nationalisation of coal mines ie 
to be taken at the 
Union Congress which 
held on March 11

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

special Trade 
is now to be 

revised date de
cided on after pressure by the min- 
ers, Who yesterday succeeded in their 
opposition to the deday by the Parlia
mentary Commit bee of the 
Union Congress.

The Parliamentary Committee, on 
which there to an overwhelming anti- 
direct action majority, spent the 
whole morning discussing the pro ce- 
dure to be adopted. The executive 
of the iMiner's Fedemthra separately 
evolved the programme which they 
on thedr part would advocate, and 
m the evening the two bodies held 
a joint conference at tie Hoùse of 
Commons.

PenobsquisD,^,6a„B1tck'a HaH>” Friday to.
Heritor Harbor' 'Ailing « Beaver

sn'TorhoHarlW 8 *• ™' S^r- 

E nSht=?C^vea Mondays 7 m to 
noon 8t" 0601,86 freight UP HU 12

Agents. Thorne Wharf and War^
SSS C°1 Ltd Phone 2Sto L^f,
Connors, manager. *

J. F. H. TE3ED, 
SoBcitor for Applicants.JEWELERS

Penobsquis, MarchTrade 7.—The many 
friends of Palmer Murray are glad to 
know that he is improving after unden 
going a serious operation 
Freeze is in attendance.

Mrs. Bessie Morton and Mrs. Wal
ter Stuart spent the week-end In Sus-

COAL AND WOOD
* POYAS & Co., King Square

WAR BnnJ 8 C 0RY CANADIAN 
WAR BOOK, written by Canadian!,

br GeDeral Currie, "Cab-
War "SnffL8nd^rCat.Briti,in m Wor'd 
v\ar, offers returned men and other»
men or women, wonderful opportun-
MÜLTmal0,,U75rtklï3Chbr-

week. Join our sales forte at once
, ®k 0rr.ru11 ,ime 0ut8‘
iree. U inston Co.. Dept. D„ Toronto

HARD COAL
Try Pea Coql in 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

'Phone West 17-90.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. O. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

'Phone 3030.

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches 
Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2965-11

youthta»

LADDERS
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Moore 

ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a young son.

Miss Hazel Myers spent a few days 
last week with friends here.

Our teacher. Miss Bessie Robinson, 
is confined to her home by sickness.

Rev. J. M. Love gave a very interest- 
mg talk in the interest of the United 
Farmers at the hall on Saturday even
ing.

Mr. Richard Smith is improving in
health.

Mr. Stuart Moore left tills week for 
his work in Mill at ream.

Mr. Charles Mullet spent Sunday 
with Mr. R. Smith.

Mrs. M. R. Welling spent a few days 
in Moncton last week.

are re-
FURNESS LINEEXTENSION

Compromise.LADDERS
ALL SIZES.

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John

SAILINGS The result was in the nature of 
compromise." bncn *tMa!!'ahnc';e,ter We,t st-^Thn

M sates
Mar. 2 Manchester Mariner Mar zu

•Wtoth^uTonfr Di''iSi0a ATr: 3

Wl le.. „ — the date tor
the final decision for the whole trade 
union movement was advanced, dt was 
agreed, after considerable discussion, 
that the resolution !o be put before 
the congress should be framed by the 
Parliamentary Committee, 
stand that this is likely to taike the 
fond, first of protest at the attitude 
of the

Bej-fexperience unnecessary. Distance 
immaterial. Positively no canvass- 
iug. larn Supplied. Particulars 3c
TorontoDePt' 56C" AUt° Knilter Co-

MACHINERY undpr-To
West St°7onn

Mar. 31
London Antwerp West St 

Tyne Feb. 13 Castellano Ma^ to 
Lendon Feb. 23 Cornish Point Mar to 
PWeienger Ticket Agente 

Atlantic Lines 
FURNESS, WITHY 4 Co., LTD 

, , Royal Bank Building 
Tel. Mala 261*. St. John, N. M.

London
Com tooELEVATORS

We manufacture Electric Freight 
era8|t?*r‘ Hand Power' !>umb Walt

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TIPS TO HOUSEWIVES.
Always wash varnished floors 

cold water.
Dry all leftover celery to use later 

on for soup.
The final rinsing of real lace should 

be in skim milk.
When frying doughnuts, 

not wait till the fat smokes.
A pot of beef extract is a handy 

thing to have on hand for soups
Small pieces of camphor scattered 

dn -the cupboards keep away mice.
Cheese dishes should be the chief 

of the meal at which they are served
A large coarse cloth dipped in salt 

and water will clean eocoanut mat
ting.

Put eggs to be stuffed to cold 
as soon as they leave the stove

New tinware has a taste, and should 
be rubbed with lard and baked be
fore using.

It the juice of a leanon is added to 
a pan of cold water and the wilted 
vegetables allowed to stand inf the 
water for half an hour they will be 
found as fresh as when gathered.

Government and then of ad
vocacy of a further trial of constitu
tional methods.

This means that the miners' direct 
aotioh proposals would have to come 
in the form of am ;miendmaent to the 
offHcially recommended policy. All in
formed opinion is that such an amend 
ment will be rejected by the congress, 
and this would

J. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.
MACHINISTS AND BNGINEBRS.

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

1NDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B 
'Phones M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

To with

YOUR FUTURE.
for North

«r-rKsrsïïur, s

lent chances of advancement Com- 
mercial and Wireless also taught on 
our new “Partial Home Study Plan "
oiT't l,adleS va“ also learn, t'ommer. 
eial Telegraphy. Write CANA nr ax 
St'HOOL OF TELEGRAPHY 
Bldg.. Halifax.

Rexton etc., do

ELECTRICAL goods I piave the result of ---------------
greatly weakening the power of a Rexton, March 8.—Harry Donaher, 
coal strike. If one were afterwards who has been seriously ill with pneu- 
decided on by the miners themselves. nionia, is convalescent.
The miners are to call a national con
ference, but already several of the 
biggest trade umior, > have decided to 
cast their votes against direct action.

The miners’ executive

PLUMBERSELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies grand manan s.s. co.«.o-eMtinm.^MDouket

Successor to Knox Electric Cb.

Miss M. C. Mclnerney, who has been 
ill Is also better.

Miss Nellie Roach of Main River, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Daniel Sulli
van at Kouchibouguac..

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Sullivan of 
Kouchibouguac, are receiving congrat
ulations on the arrival of a little eon 
in their home recently.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs 
Joseph Whalen of Moins River, sym- 
pathize with them in the loss of their 
only child, William Dow. on Thursday 
evening. The little one, aged seven 
weeks, had been ill for nearly a week, 
interment took place in the Roman 
Catholic cemetery at Bass River on 
Saturday and was largely attended.

Robert Graham of Newcastle, visit
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Graham at Main River last week.

Mrs. W. W. Graham of Main River, 
Is visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. H 
Rogers in Campbellton, N. B.

Andrew Hudson has removed his 
tomily to Rèxton from Woodstock, N.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware

Steamer leaves Grand Manam 

Grand Manan, via the
the

Prime Minister last night to discuss 
the report of the independent account- 
ant on the financial position of the 
coal Industry. That report gives an 
estimated surplus thg year end
ing March 31 of. 0^4.000, after allow- 
In g for the gain of 6 s per ton advance 
on inland industrial coal end the loss 
of revenue from the reduction of 10s. 
per ton on domestic coal. The min
ers’ claim for a substantial reduction 
in the price of Industrial coal is based 
on their estimate of <m agigregate pro 
fit for the year endiijg dn July of 
£74,080,420, end a net 

allowing for colliery! | 
and royalty rents, of £54,000,000.

engravers a. m., for 
same ports 

Thursdays leaves Gran d.Manan 7 In 
a. m. tor 9L Stephen, via intermedi 
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturday, leaves Grand Manan 7 in 
a: m- for Andrews, via tatermed” 
day POrtS’ Fattening i o'clock

Grand Manan S. S. Co., P. o. Box 387 
St John, N. B.

81 UNION STREET, 
WEST ST. JOHN.

Dominion Express Monev Order tor 
five dollars costs three cents.PHONE W. 176.F. C. WESLEY CO. 

Artiâts, Engravers
water street.

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

same

FARM MACHINERY

Nature’s 
Healing 
Herbs for
Headache
d BLOOD FOOD

PRACTICALLY
•U headaches 
• from two

—BiDoufr
***** *»d Nervousness. Bilious bee* *

KEiSESSE pEA COAL
■ran tK-. .1------------------------c r-
•nd need rc»t and food. *"or furnaces and Range».

H Dr. Wilson's C I ExccUcnt a^ityI lERBiNE BITTCRU u. to.
R p- & WJ. Starr, Ltd.

^ i 49 Smythe St.. 157 Union St.

OLIVER PLOWS 
McOORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 

Qat our prices and terms before 
Ibuytng elsewhere.

NERVOUS DISEASES 1 DOMINION 
' I SPRINGHILL

!| General Sales Office

! lit STJAME6ST.

surplus, after 
owners’ profitsI SITUMINOUS 

STEAM Q*d 
CAS COALS

6

\ ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric, 
at Spectaiist end Masseur. Treats all 
nervous dleeasea, neurastliemla, loco- 

paralysis sciatica, 
rhenimatlsn:. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian pata and weak- 

' nese. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

Are The Figures Right?

In their speedhos t > the Prime Mini
ster the miners bluntly controverted

)motor ataxia, MONTREAL

FIRE INSURANCE P- A W. F. S . AHP, LuAlTEO 
Agente at 6u John.FOIITIIICHTLY SAILINGS

FROM HALIFAX
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO 

(1851.)
Fire, War, Marine and Motor 

Assets exceed $6,000,000 
Agente Wanted.

R- W. W. FRINK & SON, 
St. 'John

Montserrat
St. Kltte Dominica 

8t. Lu da
Trinidad and Demerara

RETURN IMG TO
St. John, N. B.

•UllB. FAIXSNOESS. FMIOMT.

| UTERATURE ON RF.QUEST

The Royal «all Steam Packet Oe.
I HALIFAX, N, »,

Barbados 
St. Vincent ANTHRACITEBstabllsiied 1670.

G.G. MURDOCK, A.M.E.I.C.
i'lhril Engineer and Crown Land

Surveyor. e
74 CARMARTHEN ST REFÎT. 

’Phones M. 63 «md M. 665.

Oars.

I/ABranch Manager. A ▲

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of All Kinds 
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

COMPAGNIE CANADIENNE TRANSATLANTIQUEuMtréKITCHEN UTENSILS
In the very best grades of 

Aluminum, Graniteware, 
Enamelware and Tin.

A. M. ROWAN

Rente Your Freight to end from Franco br toe FRACANDA 
LINE.

SAILING FROM WEST ST. JOHN, N. R 
To BORDEAUX

Dr. DeVan’s French Pills
MaassXro.

ei0 2ny nddreas on receipt of£H^T^t.Srt.b'“ ,,r°* ««• «-'5- •lie, Uve times u large, IL

Women.

HARNESS » nansa

um)

331 Main Street. ’Phone M. 398.
MAIR. 27 S. S. GEORGIEPHOSFHONOL for men

iiËIitl
•rid M ,, I - 8o|d •" ®t* John by Yhe Rose Drug I 
Tea. M. 8413-11J Co, Ltd., 100 King Street. 8

To HAVREmemttiacturo nil styles Hint 
•nd Horae Goods at low prices.

I H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
9 end 11 MARKET SQUARE. 

'Phone Mein. 448.

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
629 Mata (upstairs.) iiüMAR. 16 ....._ _ .............. S. 8. LORD DUFFER IN

Ft>r Rates and further information apply 
147 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, Limited Agents
----- -------- Montreal Three Rivers. Quebec

i muni ■ \

Efi^arossfcsative «>.»•

County Local 
Housing Board

We are prepared to receive ap 
Plications for loans on houses now 
:n course of erection 
plated by private parties in the 
County of St. John. Application 
forms may be had by applying to 
P. O. Box 668, or to Thomas K. 
Sweeney, Secretary.-Treasurer. 109 
Prince William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON,
Chairman.

or contem

m

i

r

StiNT/li
CAfSULtS

/HmS

DOMINION 

COÀLCÇSPANY
fitntfed
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THE WEATHER. HARBOR BRIDGE. PROJECT HAS
FRIENDS IN CITY COUNCIL

Clergyman Talk 
Of Newspapers
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Toronto. Majr 9.—Pressure 1* 
highest tonight over the South 
Atlantic States and relatively 
low throughout the western 
and northwestern portion of 
the continent. A few light fella 
of snow or rain have occurred 
today in Southern Ontario. 
Elsewhere in Canada the weath
er has been fair, and for the 
most part, quite miHd.
Dawson
Prince Rupert .. .. 36 
Victoria .. ..
Kamloops ..
Calgary ....
Edmonton ..
Battleford ..
Prince Albert
Moose Jaw ................... Ill
Winnipeg.. ..
Port- Arthur ..
Parry Sound. »
London...............
Toronto...............
Kingston.............
Ottawa................
Montreal............
Quebec.» .. ..
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tiV Says Pulpit, School, Law and 

Press Are Shapers of Public 
Opinion — Meeting of 
Women’s Auxiliary of Trin
ity Church—Canon Arm
strong Preached Inspiring 
Sermon.

The seventeenth annual meeting of 
the Trinity church branch of the Wo
men’s Auxiliary wee held yesterday 
in Trinity church school room.

At the morning session, with the 
president, Mrs. L. P. Harrison in the 
chair, Mrs. Thomas Walker, the dioce
san president, addressed the meeting 
on the general work of the Women’à 
Auxiliary. It was announced that the 
mite box returns netted $206, the ex
tra cent a day, $66.64, and the thank 
ottering amounted to over $60. Various 
reports were read and the meeting ad
journed.

In the afternoon Canon Armstrong 
said that the record of * the 
Auxiliary's work during t he year 
was most gratifying, the increas
ed membership and the enthusiasm 
shown by all being especially worthy 
of note.Election of officers resulted :

President, Mrs. L. R. Harrison ,re- 
elebted ; first vice-president, Mrs. H. 
H. Pickett ; second vice-president, Mrs. 
F. G. - Knowlton ; third vice-president, 
Mrs. J. L. McAvlty; corresponding 
sêcretary, Miss Annie Scammel; re
cording secretary, Mrs. W. H. Mac- 
Bride; treasurer, Mrs. W. S. Fisher; 
treasurer extra cent a day and mite 
boxes, Mrs. C. Regan : dorcas secre
tary, Mrs. A. W. Golding; literature 
secretary, Mrs. Heber Vroom; leaflet 
secretary, Mrs. J. H. McAvity; Junior 
superintendent, Miss Josephine Betz; 
baby’s branch secretary, Miss May 
Harrison.

Mrs. H. H. Pickett was elected as 
delegate to the Diocesan annual meet
ing, which will be held April 27-29. 
Miss Annie Scammel was elected sub
stitute.

Mrs. L. R. Harrison outlined the 
year's work which had been most 
satlsfactory.Rev. Gordon C. ï^wrence, 
of Hampton, «poke on the value of the 
press. Public opinion, he paid, was 
educated in four ways: by the pulpit, 
the school, the law court, and particu
larly by the press. He insisted on 
the importance of every family^ having ! 
a good paper, and urged the auxiliary 
to make more use of this medium 
In their work.

The report of the Young Women’s 
Guild was read by Miss Josephine} 
Betz. In the junior half hour an in- { 
teresting dialogue entitled, “My Jewel 
Box," was given iby Constance Cowan, 
Frances Peat. Annie Bell, Beatrice 
Ward, Nita Golding. Dorris Trott and 
Elsie Bell. Miss May Harrison, the 
Junior superintendent then read her 
report, and the meeting closed with 
the National Anthem and a prayer by 
the Rev. D. H. Loweth.

Com. Bullock Suggests City Should Ask C. P. R. to Aban
don Proposed Bridge ht Falls and Help Build Harbor 
Bridge—Mayor Hayes Said He Had Discussed F*roject 
With Mr. Hanna of C. N. R.—Com. Fisher Instructed 
to Bring in a Report.
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V The Harbor Bridge project found ad- 
% vocales at the meeting of the City 
\, Council yesterday afternoon. A letter 
\ was read from the C. P. R. saying that 
% it would be impossible to alter the 
% grades of the proposed bridge at the 
% Reversing Falls so as to obviate a level 
% crossing on Douglas Avenue, but point
ai ing out that it would be possible to 
% I divert Douglas Avenue several hun- 
% dred feet to the eastward, and thus 
% have the railway tracks removed from 
% the highway. A letter was also re- 
% coived from the Railway Commission, 
\ saying they would look into the sug- 
% gestion of both the city and the C. P. R. 
^ Commissioner Bullock said enquiries 

should be made to find out if the Pro- 
2» posed new bridge at the Reversing 
J» Falls could- be abandoned, and the 
2* money put in a new bridge across the 
J harbor. People were clamoring for a 
^ harbor bridge, and it would be needed 

anyway for transportation purposes ir. 
connection with a harbor belt line. If 
the bridge was not absolutely neces
sary, the C. P. R. might find it propor
tionately cheaper to put its money in 
a harbor bridge, as the city would be 
prepared to bear a share of the cost, 
in view of the increasing cost of the

Commissioner Fisher thought the 
proposed Douglas Avenue bridge would 
be necessary anyway; still he would 
look into the matter. They would have 
to have a harbor bridge some day.

Mayor Hayes said he had discussed 
the harbor bridge question with Gen
eral Manager Hanna, of the C. N. R. 
The Government’s roads plans for St. 
John had not arrived at a point where 
Mr. Hanna was prepared to make an 
announcement, but it looked as if the 
question of a harbor bridge was bound 
up with the appointment of a Harbor 
Commission* Mr. Hanna said it was 
important for the C. N. R. to have ac
cess to the West Side, even when they 
got their own terminals here. But he 
apparently was not greatly interested 
in being left under obligations to the 
C. P. R., who control the railway facili
ties on the West Side.

Commissioner Bullock submitted his 
annual report, which refers to the*

bridge project as follows:
A harbor bridge is essential as a 

solicitation to the problem of rail co
ordination connecting by belt line all 
the wharf terminals at the port.

The city could very well afford to 
make a very large expenditure as a 
proportionate cost of a bridge, in view 
of the heavy expenditure of terry main
tenance.

The Union Act fs sometimes re
ferred to when the matter of a bridge 
is under discussion, 
copies of the Act are well nigh ex
tinct.
know Just what the report was oh the 
subject at that time. The following is 
an extract of the Union Act of 1899 :

"The desirability of procuring better 
"communication than now exists •be
tween Carleton and the eadtern side 
"of the harbor and Portland has re
ceived the consideration of your Com- 
"mlssioners. From the evidence given 
"by a large number of people residing 
"on botlvsides of the harbor, who have 
"expressed their dissatisfaction with 
"the present mode of transit, and who 
“claim that it is Insufficient to meet the 
"wants of the people, your Commis
sioners are strongly of the opinion 
"that steps should be taken by which 
"a better and easier meaqs of convey
ance can be provided. It has been 
"proposed that a bridge should be con
structed from Carleton, across Navy 
"Island to some convenient point on 
"the Portland shore, and thence by the 
"shortest practicable route to St. 
"John. Your Commissioners have alsc 
"been informed that such a bridge 
"can be built at a sufficient height 
"above the high water level to permit 
“vessels to pass under as easily as un- 
"der the bridge at the Falls. There 
"seems to be no serious difficulty in 
"constructing such a bridge, but your 
"Commissioners have had no plan laid 
"before them showing exact location, 
"nor a reliable estimate of the cost; 
"they can only refer to this matter and 
"express the hope that should the 
"uniqp of the cities be consummated, 
"the subject will, at an early day, re- 
“ceive the consideration of the new 
“City Council."
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/rForecasts.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh 

southwesterly to southerly 
wtinds ; fair and mild.
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DELEGATES FROM FREDERICTON
Delegates from Fredericton attend

ing it he Social Service Council are Mrs. 
John Harvey and Mrs. N. C. Doherty 
from the Women’s Institute and Social 
Service Council of the Capital, Mise 
Cboper, representing the Children's 
Aid Society, and Miss Weddall from 
the King’s Daughters.

SAND POINT ACCIDENT
George Kingston of 301 Brussels St., 

a C. P R. trucker, was painfully in
jured Monday night at No. 6 shed, 
when a truck overturned hurting his 
ankle. He was taken to the emergency 
hospital, where first aid was rendered 
and then to the General Public Hos
pital for X-Ray examination.

J
LANCASTER FIRE.

A house on Beaconafield avenue, 
Lanca-ster. occupied hy Martin Wilcox, 
was slightly damaged by fire yester
day morning from a defective flue. 
An alarm was sent in from the West 
Side, but owing to the absence of 
fire plugs and the impossibility of 
running hose the department did not 
turn out.

Bread Mixers
“Universal" and “Canuck"IT 17

THREE SHIPWRECKED CREWS 
WERE IN THE CITY YESTERDAY

—Kneads The Dough With Scientific Accuracy—h
COPY OF JUDGMENT.

The Board of Trade has received 
from the Board of Railway Commis
sioners copy of fits Judgment on the 
application of the Canadian Freight 
Association, authorizing the railway 
companies to publish and file charges 
for the use of heated refrigerator cars 
on the basis of 1 l-2c. a mile with a 
minimum of $2. in addition to the 
regular freight charges.

Kneads the dough thoroughly and evenly, mixing all the ingredients, so that each 
grain of flour is covered with a film of moisture which causes the oarticles of starch 
to burst when permeated by heat—making the bread wholesome and digestible.
But three minutes required for kneading and no skill or experience is necessary.

A Total of Eighteen Men Arrived from Liverpool and Left 
for Their Homes in Newfoundland — Belonged to the 
Wrecked Schooners A. V. Conrad, Associate and the 
Ruth Hickman. ÏÏmüi&an i SBfoefc Su.F. L. Potts, M.L.A. 

On Paved Streets
<$>- No,less than three shipwrecked 

onews were in the city on Monday all 
enroute to their homes. While in the 
city the men were given shelter in 
the Seamen’s Institute for which they 
are duly pleased and before leaving 
on the train yesterday expressed 
themselves as very thankful for the 
kindness that wasi extended them 
while in St. John.

The schooner A. V. Conrad a Bri
tish schooner of 147 tons of St. Johns 
Newfoundland was wrecked twenty- 
nine days out from Cadiz, Spain with 
a cargo of salt on the run to her home 
port. The crew were all saved by the 
Italian Steamship Gazer ta and were 
landed at Naples. The crew was then 
sent to London on the Steamer Or- 
iuondo where they took 'train for 
Liverpool and came Ho St. John on the 
Steamship Empress of France arriv
ing here on Monday. The five men o 
ing here on Monday. The five men of 
the crew are -in charge of Freeman 
Anderson the maite or the vessel.

'Hie schooner Associate was a 
schooner of 96 tons and left St. 
Johns Newfoundland for Gibaraltar 
for orders. She was wrecked off the 
coast of Newfoundland and the crew 
was picked up by tlhe steamship. Tout-

nai and was carried to La Hhvre 
France. From that port the crew 
crossed to Southampton and thence 
to Liverpool and from the latter port 
were placed on board the Steamship 
Empress of France arriving here on 
Monday. The crew consisted of five 
men and were in charge of Do-ugal 
Reid the mate of the schooner.

The schooner Ruith Hickman was a 
BrtiUtsh schooner of 377 
loaded to this port about eighteen 
months ago for Durban where on her 
arrival she picked up a cargo for 
Beunos Ayres. She sailed for Queens
town, Ireland for orders 
wrecked on the way, 
miles from the Faatnet. All on board 
were saved by the British Destroyer 
Arsenalt who later transferred them 
to the destroyer Tangent which car
ried them to Queenstown, 
there they were shipped to Liverpool 
and came to St. John on the steamer 
Scandinavian, 
eight men.

In all three cases the seamen had 
most trying experiences aud were only 
saved after much hardship and nar
row escapes from death.

NOTHING FOR PUBLICATION
A private meeting of the Brother

hood of Railway and Steamship Clerks 
lodge No. 1237, was held last evening 
to the Temperance Hall, West St John 
J. A. Bellveau, the Grand I^odge re
présentât ‘-e announced 
meeting that he had nothing to give 
out for publication. It was announc
ed in the advertisement that the sub
ject of the meeting .was action upor 
the C. P. R. officials refusing to meet 
brotherhood representatives asking 
for a hearing.

8TOR»8 OPEN » A. M. CLQ8E 6 P. M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHS.Member for St. John Gives 
Out Some Pointed Facts in 
a Very Short Interview on 
Matter in Question.

after the
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While speaking to The Standard 

last night on the -paving question 
which is taking up so much time at 
City Hall, F. L. Potts, M. L. A., said 
his views on the matter was as fol
lows:

“Is property on a paved street worth 
more than property oil a dust and mud 
ftreet? Raise your Jand and prop
erty assesmneht on the street you 
pave to cover its share of improve- 

The crew numbered ment, You have all the legislation you 
need to do this and can go ahead at 
onoe^ without tiddleing eight 
yeans with fads."

In conclusion of this Interview Mr.
People kick when you 

The men al left yesterday by train aPPly the special tax, then raise their 
and as they belong to. Newfound- property value for assessment, also 
land will be sent home. ' water assessment because you pave

the streets.”

North End Fire ijand was | 
about seven

I . +L

Caused Damage \\ - i,i

r

Residence of A. Beckingham, 
154 Main Street, Badly 
Damaged Last Night—Por
tion of Floor and a Partition 
Torn Out Before Blaze 
Was Extinguished.

\u
"N i x e,\

Potts said:

>\

YOUNG HALIFAX GIRL WAS 
BADLY INJURED BY RUNAWAY

An alarm from box 123 announcing the Spring flOillinerp OpeningPLANS OF ENTERTAINMENT
The matter of the entertainment of 

the visiting parliamentary delegation 
was brought up by the mayor after 
the committee meeting to the city 
hall yesterday morning. He said that 
he had been asked If the city would 
assist and he suggested that the visi
tors be asked to be the guests of the 
city on Saturday night at dinner at 
-the Union Club. It was decided to 
leave the whole matter in the mayor s 
hands to take any action he co-nslfler- 
ed fitting. It was pointed out by them 
taxait the vlsk of these public 
would be of great advantage to the

in about 10.30 o’clock last evening for 
a fire to the residence of A. Beck
ingham» 154 Main Street. The tire was 
first noticed by Mrs. Beckingham 
She -notified Arthur McKinnon an
other tenant, who sent in the alarm. 
Some difficulty was experienced by 
the firemen to getting at the blaze aud 
it was not until a large portion of the 
floor and a partition had been tom, 
before the fire was extinguished. How 
the fire originated is- not definitely 
known but it is believed to have start
ed from the stove pipe as the wall at 
the rear of the stove was where the 
blaze started and confined. With the 
exception of the floor and wall being 
partially destroyed no other damage 
waa dome, and the all out signail was 
given about half an hour later.

Revealing Refreshing Expressions of Springtime modes in correct and original Hat 
fashions.

Dame Fashion has been busier than ever this season, blending colors and fabrics 
and combining them to make new and interesting Hat versions that can outclass all 
previous attempts.

As a result of this we are ready with an EXQUISITE COLLECTION OF 
SMART AND UNUSUAL HATS. Each one a model of exceptional merit. In
cluded are French and English Pattern Hats of unique beauty. Models from fore
most American milliners and noteworthy creations from our own workroom. -

We invite your inspection today and following days.
(Millinery Salon, Second Floor.)

Many People on King Street Shocked Yesterday Afternoon
—Effie Pond and Little Brother Struck by Team__
Young Lady Taken to Hospital Badly Injured—Family 
Awaiting Her Recovery.

A distressing accident occurred 
near the Canadian National ticket of
fice, at the comer of King and Ger
main streets, yesterday afternoon at 
about 3.30 o’clock, when Effle Pond, 
the seventeen-year-old daughter of 
George A. Pond, of Halifax, waa 
knocked dowjn by a runaway horse 
and thrown some fifteen feet, striking 
against a fire hydrant.

It was evident to bystanders from 
the first that the girl’s injuries were 
serious. Her father was the first to 
reach her side as she lay groaning 
on the side of the road. Willing hands 
hurried to his aid, and the young lady 
was tenderly picked up and borne to 
the Royal Phdr 
bcIous at the time, and cried out not 
to touch her back, as it pained. The 
ambulance was summoned and con
veyed her to the General Public Hos
pital. Owing to the serious condition 
resulting from the bad shock, it was 
found impossible tb give her a thor
ough examination. In the X-ray that 
was taken no bones were found to be 
broken, although the girl’s condition 
was considered serious, and she was 
suffering considerably.

She has been place don a stimulat
ing treatment, and will be given an
other examination today. Her condi
tion last night was considered not 
encouraging.

In conversation with a Standard re-

family, consisting of Effie and two 
young boys, yesterday morning, to go 
to Hamilton. Ont. While waiting 
here between trains they were walk
ing around the city, and at the time 
of the accident were coming down 
King street. Just as they were cross
ing Germain, he saw a horse attached 
to a delivery sleigh come wildly run
ning down the street. It swerved 
around a sloven and bore down upon 
him. It was all he could do, said Mr 
Pond, to get himself and his wifé out 
of the way. Effle and her litttle 
brother, who were behind him, 
not, so fortunate, being side-wiped by 
the sled. The little fellow

city.

8T. DAVID’S ORGAN RECITAL.
The Inauguration Recital of the new 

organ of St. David’s Presbyterian 
church having been postponed on ac
count of the illness of Mrs. Hugman, 
the date has now been fixed for 
Thursday evning, March 18th.

The reputation Mr. James H. Shear
er, A. R. C. O., A. R. C. M„ holds as a ! 
recital organist is such as to insure! 
an inspiring evening end to show the ' 
capabilities of this modern organ, the ■ •^-Ie™ 
last word in brgan construction by 
Messrs. Casavant & Frères, St. Hya
cinthe, Quebec.

Mr. Shearer will be assisted by Miss 
Blenda S. Thomson, contralto, and 
Mrs. T. J. Gunn, violinist.

%

RECITAL.
Recital by Mrs. Stunkow-Ryder 

pianist, and Finlay Campbell, baritone, 
under the auspices of the St. John So
ciety of Music, St. Vincent’s Auditori
um, Monday , March 15, 8 p.m. A limi
ted number of tickets for non-members 
may be had at Nelson’s book store 
King street, at $1 each.

"Oil Heaters," P. Campbell & Co. was.
scratched and bruised to some extent, 
but beyond a bad scare, suffered but 
little from the accident. This, unfor
tunately, was not the case with his

Mr. Pond and his sorrowing family belonged to D. J. O’Neil & Co., dealers I 
were called to their daughter’s bed- In meats, etc., in the City Market, 
side during the evening, as her condi- At the time of the accident there 1 
tlon was considered very critical at was a large crowd on King street, and ! 
the time. Mr. Pond said that on later it is a wonder that there was not more 1 
examination at the hospital three ribs than Tine accident happened, as the 
were found to be fractured. wild horse dashed through the throng 1

Pon<1 family are at present at of pedestrians. It was a sad sight to 
the Prince Albert Hotel, where they the hundreds who crowded round the 
wall await further developments of ambulance as the young girl was car- 
the sad case. ried from the Royal Pharmacy on a

Late last night the girl’s condition stretcher to the ambulance, while the 
was said to be much the same. She young -brother, only slightly injured, 
was still in a semi-conscious oondl- stood cryina near the door.

•{PS Mt uSSiïtfmïS? hI,atbe!‘f 8tat", Ulnh The police are said to be Investi
ed h«| left Halifax with his wife and The Runaway horse Is said to have gating the affair.

macy. She waa con- KNOX« STETSON”«Mrs. Isaac M. Cowan, of New York 
City, has announced the. . „ „ engagement
of her daughter, Eugenia, to Norman 
Herbert Behrens, of New York, the 
marriage td take place at an early 
date. These names never appear in inferior hats. >

Fortunately for you we sell both because — well, our 
friends believe, and rightly, that 
We would like to show them to you; you aren’t obligated 
to purchase.

Norman L. McOloan, of St John, N 
B., is registered at the Hotel Marseil
les, Broadway at 103rd street, New choice is dependable.our

MUSICAL MATINEE.
Drop In at the Imperial theatre at 

4.45 tomorrow and hear the Empress 
of Ftance Bund play popular music 
Bolt» by Ulus Fenton and Miss Knight 
Proceeds tor the Y. W. P. A. Admis
sion 35 cents.
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Straws
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Women
are
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here.
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Playing
fards A very attractive Une of Playing Carda, of the bet

ter qualities, awaits your inspection in the Playing 
Card section, of our Sporting Department, at the fol
lowing

PRICES
.60o.Imperial Club.

Allied Armies 
CycHst .. ...
Cardinal .. ..

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE SECOND FLOOR

* . „ ..40c. 
.............36c.

.... ,80c.

W. H. THORNE W CO.. LTD.
Stores open at 8.30 a.m.; Close at 6 p.m.; Close gt 1 p.ir.. Saturdays during 

this month.

Millinery Mbit Today of Imported Hals
Which Have Just 

Arrived
You will find us splendidly 
prepared with every new 
vogue, every new style 
theme in all the newest 
materials and colora.20âZ £

IViarr Millinery Co., Limited
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